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STELLINGEN
1. In zeugenlijnen is selectie op vruchtbaarheid minstens zo belangrijk
als selectie opmest- en slachteigenschappen.
Ditproefschrift.
2. Wanneer bij de fokwaardeschatting vanvarkens veel familie-informatie
meegenomenwordt,moet erminder scherp geselecteerd worden.
Ditproefschrift.
3. Voor het beperken van inteelt is het inzetten van een groot aantal
beren eenbeter alternatief danbinnen-familie selectie.
Ditproefschrift.
4. Vanminstens dehelftvandetomen ineenzeugenlijnhoevengeenberen
opproduktiekenmerkengetoetst teworden.
Dit proefschrift.
5. In de topfokkerij dienen voor zeugenlijnen tweemaal zoveel zeugenplaatsen aanwezig tezijn alsvoor berenlijnen.
Ditproefschrift.
6. Door de concurrentiepositie van een fokkerij-organisatie kan het
optimale fokdoelvoor dekorte termijn afwijkenvan datvoor de lange
termijn.
Ditproefschrift.
7. Bijhetdoorrekenenvanfokprogramma'srekentmenzichmeestalterijk.
8. Eenhogere vruchtbaarheid leidt totmindervarkens.
9. Selectie van dieren is geenvorm van genetische manipulatie op dierniveau,maar oppopulatie-niveau.
10. Hetmilieumagniet achterblijvenbij het genotype.
11. Fokken issimpel,selecteren isveelmoeilijker.
12. Afschaffing van de militaire dienstplicht zou in Nederland ten koste
gaanvanhetwetenschappelijk onderzoek.
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INTRODUCTION

Efficiencyofpigmeatproductiondependsonthelevelsofalargenumber
of traits. These traits can be divided into production and reproduction
traits(Smith,1964).Productiontraits(growthandcarcass characteristics
of slaughter pigs) are important for the performance of fattening herds,
whereasreproductiontraits (fertilityandlongevityofsows)are important
forpigletproductionherds.Pigbreedingorganizations improvebothgroups
of traits by selection. Animals with the highest breeding values in the
nucleuspopulations areselected toproduce thenextgeneration.Optimization of the selectionmethod innucleus populations is important,because
these populations determine theperformance inall levels of the breeding
pyramid, including thepiglet production and fatteningherds.
Themethod of selection isdeterminedby avariety of factors (breeding
goal, population size, testing capacity, etc.). Optimization of these
factorsrequiresacarefulstudy,because inpigbreedingmany complicating
aspects have to be dealt with (multi-trait and multi-stage selection,
overlappinggenerations,inbreeding,reductions inselectionintensitydue
tosmallnumbers). Inrelation totheaspectofsmallnumbers,itneeds to
be considered that selection inpigs isacontinuous process,which means
thatanimals of thesame generation arenotallavailable for selectionat
the samemoment (Hill, 1976).
Production traits can be measured on young boars and gilts during a
performance test. Reproduction traits (e.g. litter size) are sex-limited
and can be measured only on sexually mature sows. Another difference
betweenthetwogroupsoftraits isthatforselectiononproduction traits
only one test record is available per animal, whereas for reproduction
traits the number of records per sow increases with parity number. As a
result, effects of many factors (e.g. generation interval, testing
capacity) on selection response will be different for the two groups of
traits. This forms an additional complication for the optimization ofpig
breeding programmes.
Most ofthepreviousoptimization studiesforpigbreedingwere focussed
onselection foronlyonegroup oftraits,eitherproduction (e.g.DeRoo,
1988) or reproduction traits (e.g. Avalos and Smith, 1987). However, an
important question at the moment, for the majority of pig breeding
1

organizations, is how to improve both groups of traits simultaneously
(Ollivier, 1988).
Theobjective ofthisthesis istooptimizepigbreedingprogrammes with
simultaneous selectionforproductionandreproduction traits.Results are
focussed on genetic response to selection and rate of inbreeding.

Current pig breeding programmes consist of a breeding pyramid with a
closed nucleus. The nucleus consists of specialized sire and dam lines
(WebbandBampton,1987;Knap, 1989). Sire linesprovide theboarsusedby
commercialherds forpigletproduction,whereasdam linesprovide thesows
of these herds. In sire lines, selection for production traits is
important,but indam lines selection is forproduction traits aswell as
for reproduction traits (Smith, 1964). Therefore, emphasis inthis thesis
isgivento selection indamlines.
Optimization of apigbreeding programme involves the definition of the
breeding goal for each line and the choice of selection traits. Other
factors thatneed tobe studiedarepopulation size (i.e.number of sows),
sow/boar ratio, test capacity, testing and selection system (number of
animals tested and selected per family) and generation interval. These
factors determine the balance of selection (between production and
reproduction traits), intensity of selection and time of selection.
Breeding organizations want tomaximize profitability of their breeding
programme. Therefore, predicted response to selection and costs are the
most importantcriteriaforoptimizationofabreedingprogramme.However,
not only short-term returnsbut also long-term prospects of selection are
important. This means that rates of inbreeding should also be taken into
account, as additive genetic variance within a population decreases with
thelevelofinbreeding.Anotheraspecttobeconsidered isthevariability
ofselectionresponse duetorandom drift (Hill,1977).Rate of inbreeding
andrandomdriftaredeterminedbyeffectivepopulationsizeofthenucleus
lines.

One of the first steps in optimization of breeding programmes is
definition of thebreeding goal (Harris et al., 1984). Toweigh traits in
abreedinggoal,theireconomicvaluesneedtobeestimated.Theseeconomic
values canbe used for selectionwithin apopulation and also for choices

among breeds or crosses, evaluation of gene effects, and for design of
optimum breeding programmes (Danell, 1980; Ollivier, 1986). For some
traits, no economic values were available in the literature,whereas for
othersnorecentvaluescouldbefound.Adeterministicmodelwas developed
toderiveeconomicvaluesoftraitsatacommerciallevel.Theconstruction
of this model and its application for the Dutch pig industry are in
Chapter 1.
Economic values derived atacommercial level canbe used todefine the
breeding goal for a breeding organization; however, this is not always
optimal. The value of improvement of a trait for abreeding organization
is determined by its impact on saleability of the breeding stock. This
impact isinfluencedby thecompetitivepositionofthebreedingorganization,i.e.theperformanceofitsbreedingstockcomparedtootherbreeding
organizations. A generally applicable method to take these effects into
account is given inChapter 2.
After definition of thebreeding goal, the other elements of abreeding
programme should be optimized. Dam lines are selected for production as
well asforreproduction traits.Family information inthese lines isvery
important because of the low heritability of reproduction traits (Avalos
and Smith, 1987). As a result, accuracy of selection in dam lines is
influenced by population structure (family structure, age distribution).
Family structure depends on population size and sow/boar ratio. Large
families will give a high accuracy of selection, but efficient use of
family information is only possible with a large number of families
available at each time of selection. Effects of population size and
sow/boar ratio on response to selection for production and reproduction
traits and on inbreeding are studied with a stochastic simulationmodel.
This study isdescribed inChapter 3.
Selection on production and reproduction traits reduces effective
population size of dam lines,which results in high rates of inbreeding
(AF). C

of the alternatives to reduce AF is toput restrictions on the

numbers of boars tested and selected per family. Another argument for
restrictions on thenumber ofboars tested per family is the reduction in
testing costs. Effects of restrictions of family size in selection and
testing on selection response and inbreeding are examined with stochastic
simulation inChapter 4.

Boars and sows canbe selected atseveral stages.An important stage of
selection is just after the performance test. However, part of the
selection can be done before the test, which will reduce costs of the
breeding programme.Another aspect ofmulti-stage selection is sequential
culling, where an animal is culled as soon as a better replacement is
available. Generation interval will then be optimized automatically.
Selection ofboars before the performance test and sequential culling of
sowsarestudiedfordamlineswithstochastic simulation.This isreported
inChapter 5.
Most breeding organizations have a nucleus with sire as well as dam
lines. Intheshort-term, totalnucleus and testingcapacity ofabreeding
organization are fixed, but the distribution over lines can be varied.
Therefore, optimization ofpopulation size and testing capacity has tobe
done simultaneously for sire and dam lines. A deterministic model with
parameters derived from stochastic simulation was used to optimize the
distribution of nucleus and testing facilities over lines in various
situations. This study isdescribed inChapter 6.

The first two chapters can be used by pig breeding organizations to
derivetheoptimalbreeding goal (forsirelinesaswellasfordam lines).
Chapters 3, 4 and 5 show the effects of the most relevant factors of the
breedingprogramme (population size,sow/boarratio,testing and selection
system,testingcapacityandgenerationinterval)onselectionresponseand
inbreedingindamlines.Duetothestochastic simulationapproach inthese
chapters,alldirectand indirect effectsofthese factorswere taken into
account (De Vries et al., 1988). The conclusions from the simulation
studies, togetherwith thesemi-deterministic method inChapter6,makeit
possible to derive optimum designs for the totalbreeding programme of a
pigbreeding organization.
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Chapter 1

AMODEL TO ESTIMATE ECONOMIC VALUES OF TRAITS IN PIG BREEDING
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ABSTRACT

A model was constructed to estimate economic values of traits in pig
breeding. Themodel describes efficiency ofmeatproduction as a function
ofbreeding goaltraits.Traits inthebreeding goalwere:oestrus traits,
mature weight and feed requirements of sows, longevity of sows, litter
traits, growth rate and daily feed intake ofyoung pigs and of fatteners,
mortality rate ofpigs, PSE incidence and carcass traits.
Themodelwas applied to theDutch situation. Economic values (Dfl. per
slaughter pig) ofmost important traits were: -0.09 (per day) for age at
firstoestrus,-0.32 (perday)forintervalweaning-oestrus,8.90 (perpig
litter )for litter sizeborn alive, -1.10 (per %)formortality rate of
piglets in suckling period, 2.30 (per farrowing) for longevity of sows,
-1
0.26 (per g day ) for growth rate of fatteners, -0.06 (per g day ) for
daily feed intake of fatteners and 3.10 (per %)for leancontent.
Sensitivity analysis showed that relativevalues of traitsmight change
in future and that a reduction of absolute values ismore likely than an
increase.
1. INTRODUCTION

In pig breeding, attention has tobe given toa great number of traits
(Schaaf et al., 1985). Not only traits directly selected on (measured
traits), but also traits of economic importance that are genetically
correlated with the selection criteria shouldbe included in the breeding
goal (Gjedrem, 1972;James, 1982). To weigh traits in the breeding goal,
their economic values need to be estimated. Appropriate economic values
are not only important for selection within a population, but also for
choicesamongbreedsorcrosses,evaluationofgeneeffects,andfordesign
of optimum breeding programmes (Danell,1980;Ollivier, 1986).
The aim of the present study was to develop a model to estimate the
economic values of fertility (oestrus and litter traits), longevity
(culling rates of sows) and production traits (growth performance and
carcassquality).Thevaluesareused todefineabreeding goalforwithin
population selection that is optimal for the pig industry. The model can
be used inmany situations. In thispaper anapplication isgiven for the
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SituationintheNetherlands.Therelativefiguresoftheresultsofthis
applicationareprobablynotmuchdifferent fromthevaluesoftraitsin
other European countries. A study of effects of changes in economic
parametersandintechnicalresultsoneconomicvaluesisincluded.
2.METHOD
2.1.Conditionsandstrategy
Smith et al. (1986)imposed twoconditions forderivationofeconomic
values.Thefirstisthatextraprofitresultingfromextraoutputshould
beexcluded.Thesecondisthatchangesthatcorrectpreviousinefficiency
intheproductionenterpriseshouldnotbecounted.Athirdconditionfor
developmentofthepresentmodelhasbeenthatlimitationsofindividual
farms are not considered. If,for example,piglets reach their optimal
weaningweightasaresultofselectiononedayearlier,mostfarmerswould
notshortenthelengthofthesucklingperiod,becausetheyweanonafixed
day of the week. However, when a group of farms is considered, this
limitation isnotrelevant,because therewouldalsobesomefarmerswho
couldnowweanaweekearlier.Therefore,averageweaningageofthegroup
offarmswouldbereduced.
Forsometraits (e.g.leanmeatpercentage),theeconomicvalue isnot
only influenced by the mean level but also by the variation between
animals.Thiswastakenintoaccountinthemodel.
Oneofthemethods toderiveeconomicvalues istouseprofitorefficiencyequations (Danell,1980;Brascamp,1983).Theeconomicvalueofa
traitiscalculatedastheratioofthechange inprofit (orefficiency)
toasmallchangeingeneticlevelofthetrait.Theequationscanbebased
onindividualefficiency,ondam-progenyefficiencyoronherdefficiency
(Elsenetal.,1986).
Danell (1980)givesalotofexamplesofstudieswhereeconomicvalues
werecalculatedbasedoneffectsoftraitsonproducer'sprofit.However,
suchabasiswouldgiveaviolationofthefirstconditionofSmithetal.
(1986). Anappropriate way to copewith the conditions of Smith et al.
(1986)istoderiveeconomicvaluesbasedonefficiencyofproduction(cost
perunitofproduct),andtoregardallcostsasvariablewiththelevel

of output.This strategywas followed inthepresent study.

2.2.Model description

The model simulated the performance of a group of sows and their
offspring. Efficiency ofproductionwas calculated as totalnet costs per
kg offspring output (kg carcass weight) minus adjustment of price for
carcass quality. Total net costs was defined as sow costs minus returns
for culled sowsplus costs for offspring:

efficiency — (totalnet costs /offspring output) -adjustment
ofprice
totalnet costs = sow costs -sow returns + offspring costs

The traits studied with the model are in Table 6. For each trait, the
effect of a small change in level of performance on efficiency of
production (per kg carcass weight) was calculated. Change in efficiency
was expressed on a per slaughter pig basis (change in efficiency per
slaughter pig produced), toassist inabetter interpretation ofresults.
These values were derived by multiplication of change in efficiency with
initial offspring output per slaughter pig. The economic value of a trait
was calculated as:

(change inefficiency per slaughter pig)/ (change of trait)

The computer model iswritten in Fortran-77. Equations for calculation
of sow costs and returns, offspring costs and output and adjustment of
price are given inAppendixA.

2.2.1. Sow costs and returns for culled sows

The model started with 100 purchased gilts of 200 days old. Figure 1
illustrates how the course of life of these animals was simulated. A new
cycle was initiated at the time of weaning of each litter. Within each
cycle, three categories of culled sowswere distinguished. Sows of the
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purchaseof
replacementgilts

i=
•>category1(legs,udder)
•>category2(anoestrus)

1

insemination
>category3(rebreeding,
abortion)
farrowing

weaning

i=

i+1
>category1(legs,udder)
•>category2(anoestrus)

Figure1.Courseoflifeofsows(i=cyclenumber).
firstcategorywereculledshortlyafterpurchaseorshortlyafterweaning
becauseofvisually assesseddefects (legweakness,udderproblems).The
next category consisted of sows thatdidnot showheat intime. Inthe
thirdcategory,sowswereculledafteroneormoreunsuccessfulinseminations.Aftercyclenumber10,allremainingsowsweresoldshortlyafter
weaning (category1).
Sowcostswerecalculatedfromthefollowingcomponents:
a.purchase costsper replacement gilt (representing all costspergilt
madebythebreeder);
b.basicnon-feedcostsperday(labour,management,housing,intereston
livestockinvestment,water,electricityandmiscellaneous);
c.basicfeedcostsperday(requirementsforgrowthandmaintenance);
d.extranon-feedcostsperfarrowing (labour,management,veterinaryand
heatingcosts;extracostsforhousingbeforeandafterlactation);
e.extranon-feedcostsperlactationday (extracostsforhousing);
f.breedingcostsperfirstinsemination;
g.feedcostsfordevelopmentofgestationproductsperpigborn;
h.feedcostsformilkproductionperlactationdayperpigweaned;
11

i.costs associated with selling of sows.

Basic costs per day (components b. and c.) were specified for three age
categories:
-replacement gilts,from time ofpurchase to first insemination;
-gilts,from time of first insemination to first farrowing;
- sows, after first farrowing.
Extra costs for housing (components d. and e.) reflected the difference
between costsper place in the farrowinghouse and costs perplace inthe
breeding/gestationhouse.
Weight differences between culling categories were assumed to be only
due to differences in maturity. (The effect of recovering from weight
losses during lactation on live weight gainwas excluded.) Carcass price
perkg for culled sowswas dependent oncyclenumber.
When age at first oestrus or intervalweaning-oestrus changes, state of
maturity of culled sows also changes. This needs to be included, when
economic values of these traits are calculated. Therefore, liveweight of
sows ineach cyclewas adjustedby thevalue for growth rate inthat cycle
multiplied by the change inage:

Aws. - Aafoe x grs.+ (i-1)xAiwoex grs.

where Aws. - change inweight of sows;
Aafoe - change inage at firstoestrus;
Aiwoe - change in intervalweaning-oestrus (all cycles);
grs. = growth rate of sows incycle no. i;
i

= cycle number.

2.2.2.Offspring costs and output

Three growing stageswere distinguished for the offspring of the sows:
-frombirth toweaning (stage1 ) ;
-fromweaning to feederpigweight (stage2 ) ;
- from feeder pigweight to slaughter weight (stage3 ) .
Birthweight,weaningweight, feeder pigweight and slaughter weight were
fixed.
12

Offspring costswere calculated from:
a. feed costsper day ineach of thesestages;
b. non-feed costs per day in stage 2 and 3 (labour,management, housing,
interest on livestock investment, water, heating, electricity and
miscellaneous);
c.extracostsperpigweaned instage 1 (ironinjection,castration, tail
cutting);
d. extra costs in stage 3per feeder pig (transportation of feeder pigs,
veterinarycosts;labour,managementandhousingcostsduringemptydays
between batches);
e. costs associatedwith selling of slaughter pigs.

Foranimals thatdiedduring stage 2or 3halfofthe feedand thetimedependent non-feed costs in thatparticular stagewere counted.
Total number ofpiglets weaned was reduced by mortality in stage 2 and
3 to give total number of slaughter pigs. Output (kg carcass weight)per
PSE-free pig was fixed, but output per pig with PSE-syndrome indications
was reducedby a specified percentage (transport death,weight loss).

2.2.3.Adjustment ofprice for carcass quality

The Dutch classification system for carcass quality is a dual grading
systemaccording toestimated leanmeatpercentage (ELMP)andaccordingto
type classes: C (negligible numbers), B,A and AA. Basic prices refer to
52% ELMP and type A, with reductions for lower and premiums for higher
classes.
Average adjustment of price for ELMP is a function of the fraction of
carcasses ingroup 1 (ELMP< 52%)andgroup 2 (ELMP> 52%)and the average
ELMP of each group.
The approach for calculation of change in price due to shifts in type
classes was based on the strategy for derivation of economic values for
categorical traits (Danell, 1980; Danell and R^fnningen, 1981). The
distribution for the underlying scale was defined with the truncation
points that correspond with the frequencies of type B andAA in thebasic
situation.The change infrequencyof typeBwas calculated as -AtypexzB
/(zB+ zAA),while change infrequency oftypeAAwas calculated as+Atype
13

x zAA/(zB+ zAA),whereAtype isshiftintypeclassandzBandzAAare
theheightsofthedistributionordinatefortypeBandtypeAA,respectively.
2.3.Levelsofgenetictraitsandparameters (basicsituation)
Themodelwas applied tothe situation intheNetherlands.Parameters
originatefromdifferentDutchsourcesandareclosetotherealsituation
in1987.
Cullingpercentagesofpurchasedgiltsforcategory1,2and3were1%,
3%and8%,respectively.Marginalcullingratesaftereachfarrowingfor
sows are given in Table 1. From these cullings 47%,8% and 45%were
classifiedincategory1,2and3,respectively.Cullingtimesofsowswere
specifiedasfollows:
-category1:7daysafterweaning (forreplacementgilts:7daysafter
purchase);
-category2and3:40and70days,respectively,afterfirstinsemination
ofanimalswithoutoestrusproblems.
Ageatfirstoestruswas200days.Valuesforlittertraitsandinterval
weaning-oestrusareinTable1.
Liveweight ofreplacement giltsattimeofpurchasewas 95kg.Daily
gainafterthistimewas300gram.Dailygainafterfirstinseminationwas
200 gram. Live weight and daily gain of sows dependent on age is in
Table2.
Table 1.Fertility traitsandculling ratesofsowspercyclenumber (base
level).
C y c l e number
1

2

3

8

8

5

6

7

7

7

7

8

7

9

Int.wean.-oestr.(d)

12

Marginalculling(%)

14.7 16.1 17.5 18.9 20.3 22.4 24.5 26.6 30.1

No.bornalive

9

4

7

9.4 10.1 10.6 10.9 11.0 10.9 10.8 10.7 10.6 10.5

Mortal,stage1(%) 14.9 13.9 15.1 14.7 16.4 15.6 15.7 16.8 17.0 17.1
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Table2.Weightanddailygainofsowsonemonthafterweaning(base
level).
Cyclenumber
2
Liveweight (kg)

3

140 161 179

Dailygain(gday"1) 125 100

4

5

6

>7

188 196 200

75 50

25

0

Replacement gilts needed 2.7 kg of sow feed per day. Gilts and sows
needed2.25kgperdayforgrowthandmaintenance.Duringgestation1.8kg
extrafeedperpigbornwasrequired.Duringlactationsowsneeded0.4kg
extrafeedperpigperday.
Pigswereweanedat7.8kg,soldasfeederpigat25kgandslaughtered
at106kgliveweight.Performanceinthethreegrowingstagesisgivenin
Table3.
Dressingpercentageofslaughterpigswas77%.ForPSEincidenceavalue
of 8% was assumed, i.e. 8% of the slaughter pigs had PSE-syndrome
indications.Output(carcassweight)ofthesepigswasreducedby3.33%.
Parametersforestimatedleanmeatpercentage(ELMP)andtypeclassdisTable3.Offspringproductiontraits(baselevel).
Growingstage

Growthrate(gday )

200

400

679

Feedintake (gday )

30

720

2070

1.0

2.1

Mortality (%)
1)Stage1

frombirthtoweaning;

Stage2

fromweaningtofeederpigweight;

Stage3

fromfeederpigweighttoslaughterweight.
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distributionwereasfollows:
-29%ingroup1(ELMP<52%)withanaverageof48.6%leanmeat;
-71%ingroup2(ELMP>52%)withanaverageof54.9%leanmeat;
-17%typeB,70%typeAand13%typeAA.
Thevaluesfortheotherparametersaregiveninthelistofsymbolsin
AppendixA.
3.RESULTS
3.1.Basicsituation
Simulatedperformanceofthesowherd ischaracterized inTable4.The
values givenhere canbe used toverify themodel. Simulated fertility
performanceandyearlycullingrateareinagreementwithaverageresults
ofDutchfarms.DistributionoffarrowingsbycyclenumberisinTable5.
Efficiency(netcostsminuspriceadjustmentperkgcarcassweight)inthe
basicsituationwasDfl.4.11/kg(sowcosts,sowreturns,offspringcosts
andpremiumwereDfl.1.39,0.15,2.90and0.03perkg,respectively;56%
of totalnetcostswere feed costs). Outputper slaughter pig soldwas
81.4kg.
Table4.Simulatedaverageperformanceofsows.
Trait

Averagevalue

Littersizeborn(total)

11.2

Littersizebornalive

10.4

Littersizeweaned

8.8

Farrowings/sow/year
Totalno.offarrowings/purch.gilt
Cullings/sow/year1^ (%)
Totalcosts/purch.gilt(Dfl.)

2.13
4.24
48.3
4091.--

Cullingreturns/purch.gilt(Dfl.) 429.-1)Includinggilts.
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Table5.Simulateddistributionoffarrowings.
Cyclenumber

Distribut.(%) 20.8 17.7 14.9 12.3

4

5

6

7

8

9

9.9

7.9

6.1

4.6

3.4

2.4

10

Littersizemaybeusedasanexampleofhowtheeconomicvalues(Table
6) were obtained. After calculation of the efficiency in the basic
situation,variablelsbl.inthemodel(seeAppendixA)wasraisedwith0.1
1
-1
pig litter ,which resulted inhigher sow costs,offspring costs and
offspringoutput.Theefficiency inthissituationwasDfl.0.011perkg
carcassweighthigherthaninthebasicsituation.Multipliedwithoutput
perslaughterpiganddividedby0.1piglitter ,thisgaveaneconomic
valueofDfl.8.90forlittersizebornalive.
Theeconomicvalue foreachtrait inTable 6wascalculatedunderthe
conditionthatperformancelevelsofallothertraitsinthetableremained
constant.
Whengiltsshowedfirstoestrus1dayearlier,sowcostswerereducedand
returnsforculledgiltsandsowsweresomewhatlower,becauseanimalswere
adayyoungerwhenculled.
An increaseof1kg inmatureweight (baselevel-200kg)meant0.5%
more returns for culled sows, because weight and daily gain in each
reproductioncyclewereincreasedby0.5%
Whenmarginalcullingrateineachreproductioncyclewasloweredby1%,
therewerefoureffects.Thefirstonewasasmallchangeinaveragelitter
size weaned (+0.008pigs/litter) due to an increase in average cycle
number.Secondly,thedifferencebetweencostsforready-to-mategiltsand
returnsforcullingswasspreadovermorelitters (+0.20 litters/gilt).
Theothertwoeffectswereahigherfarrowingindex(farrowings/sow/year)
andanincreaseofreturnsforcullings.Theseeffectsweredifferentfor
eachofthethreecullingcategoriesduetothedifferencesincullingtime
(seesection2.3).
Withhigherlittersizeorlowermortalityrateinthesucklingperiod,
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Table6.Economicvaluesoftraits(Dfl./slaughterpig)inbasicsituation.

Trait

Unit

Economicvalue

Ageatfirstoestrus

day

-0.09

Matureweightofsows

kg
gday"

-0.011

Feedrequirementssows

CullingXcategory3

%
%
%

Culling%category1
Culling%category2

0.07
-0.46
-0.65
-0.82

Littersizebornalive

piglitter

Mortality%stage1

%

-1.10
-0.32

8.90

Intervalweaning-oestrus

day

Growthratestage1

gday

0.117

Growthratestage2

gday

0.086

Growthratestage3

gday

0.262

Feedintakestage1

gday

-0.026

Feedintakestage2

gday

-0.035

Feedintakestage3

gday

-0.064

Mortality%stage2

%
%
%
%

-1.22

Mortality%stage3
PSEincidence
Estimatedleanmeat%

-2.46
-0.11
2.68

sowcosts(excludingfeedcostsfordevelopmentofgestationproductsand
milkproduction)andreturnsforcullingswerespreadovermoreoffspring.
Averagelittersizeweanedwasraisedby0.085pigper0.1pigextraborn
alive,while1%lowermortality rate raised litter sizeweanedby0.104
PigFor47%ofthesows(cullingcategory1)intervalweaning-oestruswasnot
importantintheirlastreproductioncycle.Asaresult0.9sowdaysper
reproductioncycleweresavedforeachdayshorterinterval,whichreduced
basic sow costs. Because of a lower age of culled sows, returns for
cullingswereslightlyreduced.
Ahigher growth rateofpigletsduring suckling (stage 1)reducedthe
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length of thisperiod. Basic sow costs,extra costs during lactation, sow
feed costs formilkproduction andpig feed costswere reduced.
Ahigher growthrate instage 2 (weaners)or stage 3 (fatteners)reduced
time-dependent feed andnon-feedcosts.
Economic value ofa 1% lowermortality rate for stage 2and for stage 3
corresponded with 1% of the cumulated costs of the animals at death. The
economicvalueofa1%lowerPSEincidencecorrespondedwith0.0333% (3.33%
x 1%) of total costsper slaughter pig.
When average estimated lean meat percentage was improved by 1%, price
adjustment per kg carcass weight was increased by 29%x (price reduction
below 52%)+ 71%x (price increase above 52%).An average shift of 0.01
type classes resulted in 0.54% decrease of frequency of type B and 0.46%
increase of frequency of typeAA.

3.2.Alternative situations

Four alternative situations were studied to test the sensitivity of
economic values (expressed perkg carcassweight) tochanges inprice and
production circumstances.Results are inTable 7.
When sow and pig feed prices were increased by 20%,economic values of
feedrequirements ofsowsandpigsalso increasedby 20%.Relative effects
on other traits were smaller. Economic values of carcass traits did not
have a feed component.
A 20% higher purchase price for gilts had an important effect on the
economicvaluesoflongevitytraits.Duetoincreasedsowcosts,importance
of litter traits,viability traits and PSE incidence also changed. Other
traitswere not sensitive tochanges ingiltprice.
In future pig production systems, labour and management costs per unit
of output will probably be reduced. When these costs decreased by 20%,
importance of fertility and longevity traits decreased. Effects on the
economic values for growth rate were relatively small, especially for
growth rate in the fattening period.
Standards ofperformance ofpigfarmswillprobably continue toimprove.
Inputforthemodelwasmodifiedbasedontheresultsofthegroupoffarms
(25%)with thehighest profit per animal (see Appendix B ) .Table 7 shows
that the economic values ofalmost all traitswere reduced.
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Table7.Relativechanges(%)ofeconomicvalues(expressedperkgcarcass
weight)inalternativesituationscomparedtothebasicsituation.
Feed

Gilt

Labourand

Better
performanee 1)

prices

price

manag.costs

+20%

+20%

-20%

Ageatfirstoestrus

8.5

0

-5.5

-7.8

Matureweightofsows

0

0

0

-7.4

Trait

Feedrequirementssows

20.0

0

0

-7.5

Culling%category1

3.8

27.5

-2.9

-8.7

Culling%category2

5.2

19.3

-3.9

-7.8

Culling%category3

5.2

15.4

-4.0

-7.2

Littersizebornalive

5.2

3.0

-5.5

-8.8

Mortality%stage1

5.4

2.9

-5.4

-8.5

Intervalweaning-oestrus

7.3

0

-5.6

-3.9

Growthratestage1

9.5

0

-2.8

-10.3

Growthratestage2

14.2

0

-3.3

-8.0

Growthratestage3

14.7

0

-1.6

-11.6

Feedintakestage1

20.0

0

0

-4.4

Feedintakestage2

20.0

0

0

-4.4

0

0

-6.5

Feedintakestage3

20.0

Mortality%stage2

7.4

2.3

-4.7

-6.2

Mortality%stage3

10.3

1.1

-3.4

-6.4

PSEincidence

11.3

0.8

-2.8

-5.7

Estimatedleanmeat%

0

0

0

0

Typeclass

0

0

0

0

1)SeeappendixB.
4.DISCUSSION
4.1.Model
The model used requires a lot of information, while not all the
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information isneeded for the economic values of anumber of traits. For
example, the economic value of estimated leanmeatpercentage is independentofbasic levelsofother traits.TheequationsgiveninAppendixA can
beused to findpartial derivatives of traits. This approachwas followed
by Karlsson (1977) and Knap (1986) and others. The advantage of this
approach is that partial derivatives directly reveal the influence of
parameters on the economicvalues.
Efficiency equations give the same results aswhen economic values are
based on change inprofit per unit of output,because with bothmethods,
outputisregardedasfixed.Theadvantageoftheefficiencymethod isthat
estimation of the price per unit of output in the basic situation is not
needed.
Only effects of traits on a commercial level (i.e. the level where
slaughterpigsareproduced)wereconsidered.Reductionsofcostsathigher
levels of thepig industry (nucleus,multiplier)were excluded.
A genetic change infertility traits isexpressed earlier thanagenetic
change inproduction traits.Differences intimelaghave tobe taken into
account forthederivationofanoptimalbreeding goal.However,discounting for time laghas a small influence on the relative economic values.
In this study, economic values of all-or-none traits (PSE incidence,
culling percentage, mortality percentage) were derived by calculation of
the economic effect of 1% reduction infrequency. However, ifsuch traits
areused inthebreeding goal, they need tobe described by an underlying
traitonalinear scale.The economicvalueof theunderlying traitcanbe
derivedbymultiplication oftheeconomicvalue inTable 6with theheight
of the distribution ordinate that corresponds with the frequency in the
basic situation (Danell andR^nningen, 1981).
For pigs that died instage 2or 3,half of the feed andnon-feed costs
were counted. Perhaps this proportion is too high, because daily feed
intake increaseswithage anddeath loss inthefirsthalfofthese stages
mightbehigher than inthe secondhalf.

4.2. Economic values of traits forwithinpopulation selection

The economic values in Table 6canbe used for evaluation ofbreeds or
gene effects and are important for optimization of selection within a
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population. Absolute economic values always apply to specific production
conditions, in this case in theNetherlands,but the relative figures are
alsouseful for other European countries.
The most relevant traits for within population selection in Dutch pig
breeding programmes are: age at first oestrus, interval weaning-oestrus,
litter size born alive, mortality rate during suckling, growth rate and
feed intake in the fattening period, lean content and longevity of sows
related to leg and udder quality (Kanis, 1985; Knap et al., 1985;Knap,
1986). Other traits inTable 6areprobably correlatedwith these traits:
-cullingpercentage due toanoestrus ispositively correlatedwithageat
first oestrus and intervalweaning-oestrus;
-growth rate of young piglets is negatively correlated with litter size
(due toa lowermilk consumption perpig) (Ritter et al., 1985;Van der
Steen, 1986);
-mature weight and feed requirements of sows are positively correlated
with growthrateoffatteners,which isunfavourable (assuming that1kg
heavier sowsneed 10gday

more feed, seeTable6 ) ;

-growthratesinstages1and2arepositivelycorrelatedwithgrowthrate
in stage 3;
-viability traits and PSE incidence are positively correlated with lean
content.
For an appropriate weighting of the traits inselection,more information
about these correlations isneeded.
BasedonAverdunketal .(1983),a1%increaseinleancontentwillgive
0.7%improvementofestimatedleanmeatpercentage.COV (1976)reportedfor
the regression of type on lean content avalue of 0.285 type classes per
% leancontent.Inthecurrentsituationthisregressionisprobablylower,
becauseofareducedvariationintype.Therefore,aregressionof0.2 type
classesper %leancontent isexpected (E.Kanis,personalcommunication).
So when lean content is used as a trait in the breeding goal instead of
ELMP and type, its economic value (per slaughter pig) is Dfl. 3.10 per %
(0.7x 2.68 + 0.2 x 5.92).
Usually longevity is expressed as number of farrowings per purchased
gilt. A reduction of culling rate of 1% in each cycle corresponded with
0.2 extrafarrowingsperpurchasedgilt.Thismeansthattheeconomicvalue
(expressedper slaughterpig)oflongevity forcategory 1isDfl. 2.30 per
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farrowing (0.46/0.2).
For fertility traits (litter size,mortality percentage in the suckling
period and intervalweaning-oestrus)Table 5canbe used tocalculate the
economic effects per cycle number separately. This can be useful particularly for the first cycle number, because the genetic correlation
between sizeofthefirst litter andsizeofolder litters isnotequalto
1 (Knap,1986;Vangen, 1986).

4.3. Future situation

Financial parameters will change in the future. Sensitivity analysis
showed that relative values of traitsmight thenchange. The direction of
these changes,however, isunpredictable. Parameterslike feedprices and
giltprice may goup ordown.
For the design of optimum breeding programmes (e.g. choice of nucleus
size, test capacity), absolute economic values of traits are needed.
Expecting areductionoflabour andmanagement costsandanimprovement of
technical results in the future, it can be stated that a reduction of
absolutevalues of traits ismore likely thananincrease.
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APPENDICES

AppendixA. Essential equations inthemodel

A.l. Sow costs and returns for culled sows

for i=2 to i=np+l: nrsows.-nrsows, ,*(l-culpl. i-culp2j ,-culp3» ,)
np
tins=S [nrsowsj*(l-culpl.-culp2j)]
i-1
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np+1
tfar-E nrsows*
i-2
np+1
tnbl-E nrsows i *lsbl 1
i-2
np+1
tnw =2nrsows1*lsblj*(l-mortpplj)
i=2

trgd=nrsowsj -i*[culpli-,*cultl
+culp21=1*(afoe-arg+21*(nroe-l)+cult2)
+(l-culpl i=1 -culp2 i=1 )*(afoe+21*(nroe-l)-arg)]

tgtd- nrsows-_i*culp3- i*cult3+nrsows. 2*(xdays+lgest)
np
tsd -2[nrsowsi*(pld+culpli*cultl+culp2i*(iwoe.+cult2)+culp3-*(iwoe.+cult3)}
i-2
+nrsows,,i*(iwoej+xdays+lgest)]
+nrsows-

+-,*(pld+cultl)

sow costs- nrsows,i*crg
+(nfcrgd+frrgd*fps)*trgd+(nfcgtd+frgtd*fps)*tgtd
+(nfcsd+frsd*fps)*tsd
+tins*cins+tfar*(cfarfix+cfarvar*pld)
+tnbl/(l-stillbp)*frpb*fps+tnw*frlact*pld*fps
+nrsowsj_-|*(l-mortps)*csls

sow returns - [prs. -|*drps*nrsows-••
*(culpl. i*(wrg+cultl*grrg)
+culp2i_,*(wrg+(afoe+21*(nroe-1)-arg+cult2)*grrg)
+culp3. ••*(wrg+(afoe+21*(nroe-l)-arg)*grrg+cult3*grgt)}
np
+£prs.*drps*nrsows.*(culpl.*(ws.+(cultl-30.5)*grs•)
i=2
+culp2i*(wsi+(iwoei+cult2-30.5)*grsi)
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+culp31*(wsi+(iwoei+cult3-30.5)*grs1)}
+

P rs i=np+l* dr P s * nrsows i=np+l*( ws i-np+l + ( cultl - 30 - 5 )*g rs i-np+l)1

*[l-mortps]

List of symbols in alphabetical order (values of parameters are given in
brackets):
afoe

= age at first oestrus

arg

- age of replacement gilt at time ofpurchase (200 days)

cfarfix = extra fixed non-feed costs per farrowing (Dfl. 127.75)
cfarvar = extranon-feedcosts per day during sucklingperiod (Dfl. 1.41)
eins

- costs per first insemination (Dfl. 31.00)

erg

= purchase costs ofreplacement gilt (Dfl. 500.00)

csls

- costsper sow sold (Dfl. 4.73)

cultl, cult2, cult3 = culling time for category 1, 2and 3, respectively
(7, 40,70days)
culpl., culp2.,culp3.= culling % incategory 1,2and 3,respectively, in
cycle no.i
drps

- dressing %ofculled sows (75%)

fps

— feed price sow feed (Dfl. 0.50/kg)

frlact - feed requirements for lactationper day perpigletweaned (0.4kg)
frpb

- feed requirements for development of gestation products per piglet
born (1.8 kg)

frrgd, frgtd, frsd = basic feed requirements per day for replacement gilts,
gilts and sows, respectively
grgt

= growth rate of gilts

grrg

- growth rate ofreplacement gilts

grs.

- growth rate of sows incycle no. i

i

= cycle number

iwoe.

= intervalweaning-oestrus incycle no.i

Igest

= length ofgestation (115 days)

lsbl.

= litter sizeborn alive incycle no.i

mortppl.= mortality % instage 1 incycle no.i
mortps

-mortality %ofculled sows (2%)

nfcrgd,nfcgtd,nfcsd-basic non-feed costsper day for replacement gilts,
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gilts and sows, respectively (Dfl. 2.02, 2.02, 2.02)
np

-maximum no.of farrowings (10)

nroe

- oestrus no.atbreeding of gilts (3)

nrsows. -no.of sows that startwith cycle no. i (nrsows.1 = 100)
pld

- length of the suckling period

prs.

— carcass price (Dfl./kg)ofculled sows incycle no.i
(for i=l to i-11: 3.85, 3.45, 3.40, 3.35, 3.35, 3.35 3.35, 3.30,
3.30, 3.30,3.30)

stillbp = stillbirth % (7%)
tfar

- totalno.of farrowings

tgtd

= totalno.of gilt days

tins

= totalno.of first inseminations

tnbl

— totalno.ofpigsborn alive

tnw

- totalno. ofpigs weaned

trgd

= totalno.of replacement gilt days

tsd

= totalno.of sow days

xdays

- extra days open due to oestrusproblems and rebreedings (8days)

wrg

—weight ofreplacement gilts atmoment ofpurchase

ws.

=weight of sows incycleno. i 30.5 days after weaning

A.2. Offspring costs,offspring output and adjustment ofprice
per kg carcass weight

pld= (wwn-birthw)/grl

p2d- (wfp-wwn)/gr2

p3d- (wsp-wfp)/gr3

tnfp = tnw*(l-mortpp2)

tnsp= tnfp*(l-mortpp3)

offspring costs = tnw*(cplfix+fipl*fppl*pld)
+tnw*(l-0.5*mortpp2)*(nfcp2d+fip2*fpp2)*p2d
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+tnfp*cp3fix
+tnfp*(l-0.5*mortpp3)*(nfcp3d+fip3*fpp3)*p3d
+tnsp*cslp
offspringoutput-tnsp*wsp*drpp*(l-rfpse*pse)
adjustmentofprice=freql*(lml-52)*prdl+freq2*(lm2-52)*prd2
+freqAA*prdAA+freqB*prdB
List of symbols in alphabetical order (values ofparameters are given in
brackets):
birthw

=birthweightofpigs (1.4kg)

cplfix

=fixednon-feedcostsinstage1perpigweaned (Df1.3.00)

cp3fix

-fixednon-feedcostsinstage3perfeederpig(Dfl.11.26)

cslp

-costsperslaughterpigsold(Dfl.4.73)

drpp

=dressing%ofslaughterpigs(77%)

fipl,fip2,fip3=dailyfeedintakeinstage1,2and3,respectively
fppl,fpp2,fpp3-feedprice (Dfl./kg)forstage1,2and3,respectively
(0.79,0.79,0.53)
freql,freq2

=frequencyingroup1(ELMP<52%)
andgroup2(ELMP> 52%),respectively

freqAA,freqB
grl,gr2,gr3
lml,lm2

=frequencyintypeclassAAandB,respectively
=growthrateinstage1,"2and3,respectively
=averageestimatedleanmeat%(ELMP)ingroup1
andgroup2,respectively

mortpp2,mortpp3=mortality%instage2and3,respectively
nfcp2d,nfcp3d -non-feedcostsperdayinstage2and3,respectively
(Dfl.0.23,0.40)
pld,p2d,p3d

=lengthofstage1,2and3,respectively

pse

=incidenceofPSE-syndromeindications

rfpse

=reductionfactorforpigswithPSEindications (3.33%)

tnfp

=totalno.offeederpigs

tnsp

=totalno.ofslaughterpigs

tnw

=totalno.weaned

prdl,prd2

=pricedifference (Dfl./kg)per%ofleanmeatdifference
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withingroup1andgroup2,respectively (0.04,0.03)
prdAA,prdB

-pricedifference (Dfl./kg)fortypeclassAAandB,
respectively (+0.10,-0.05)

wfp

-weightoffeederpigs (25kg)

wsp

=slaughterweightofpigs (106kg)

wwn

-weightofpigsatweaning (7.8kg)

AppendixB.Modificationsofinputforasituationwithbetter
technicalresults
-extradaysopenduetooestrusproblemsandrebreedings: -4days
-culling%category1(excludingreplacementgilts): -0.5%
-culling%category2(allcycles): -0.5%
-littersizebornalive:+0.2pigs
-mortality%insucklingperiod:

-1.5%

-growthrateinsucklingperiod:

+ 8gday

growthrateinnurserystage

+16gday

-1

growthrateinfatteningperiod:+45gday
feedintakeinfatteningperiod:+20gday
mortality%infatteningperiod:-0.6%
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ABSTRACT

The value of the improvement of a trait for abreeding organization is
determined by its impact on the saleability of its breeding stock. This
impact isinfluencedby thecompetitivepositionofthebreedingorganization, i.e. by the performance of its breeding stock relative to other
breeding organizations. A method was developed to take effects of
competitive position on the breeding goal into account in designing
selection indexes.Themain conclusionswere asfollows:
(1) When the performance level of a trait is equal to the average
performance level of other breeding organizations, its economic weight
(i.e.itsweighting factorinthebreedinggoal)isequaltoits importance
on a commercial level. With lower performance, the economic weight
increases.Withhigher performance, itdecreases.
(2)The effect of competitive position on the economic weight of a trait
depends on the degree of compensation between traits. When a weakness
(negative monetary deviation compared with competitors) in one trait can
betotallycompensatedbythestrength (positivemonetary deviationofthe
same order) in another trait, then competitive position has no influence
onthe economicweight.

INTRODUCTION

Breeding organizations are responsible for the genetic improvement of
animals. A common way to weigh traits in a breeding goal for a breeding
organization is to estimate the importance of each trait on a commercial
level. This is the level where products are made with breeding animals
bought from the breeding organizations. It is assumed then that the
breeding goal that gives maximum profit for the clients of the breeding
organizations, will also give maximum profit for the breeding organizations.Thisassumptionisdisputable (Flock,1980;KnapandMolenaar,1985;
Schultz, 1986).Theprofitofabreedingorganizationdependsonthenumber
ofbreedinganimals thatcanbesold,andonthesellingpriceperbreeding
animal.Therefore,thevalueofimprovementofatrait isdeterminedbyits
impact on saleability ofbreeding stock. This impact is influencedby the
competitivepositionofthebreedingorganization, i.e. theperformance of
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itsbreeding stock relative to other breeding organizations. Improvement
of a trait with a low performance compared with competitors is very
important, while improvement of a trait with an acceptable performance
(i.e. the breeding stock is for this trait superior or equal to competitors)has amuch smaller influence on salesvolume (Schultz, 1986).
The attitude of potential buyers to a certain brand depends on the
attributes of the brand. Lilien and Kotier (1983) distinguish two
categoriesofmarketingmodels todescribe thisrelationship: compensatory
and non-compensatory models. In a compensatory model, the weakness of a
brand on one attribute canbe compensated by the strength on another. In
a conjunctive model, which is one of the non-compensatory models, a
potential buyer will consider the purchase of a brand only if it meets
certainminimumacceptable standardsonimportantattributes.Forbreeding
stockbuyers,probably amodel isvalid that ispartly compensatory.
Schultz (1986)proposestodefinethedesiredselectionresponse foreach
trait subjectively. This strategy is not optimal, because definition of
suchdesiredgains isinfluencedbypersonal andincidental factors.Other
methodsthatallowforeffectsofcompetitivepositiononthebreeding goal
could notbe found inliterature.
In this paper a method (based on a conjunctive marketing model) is
presented that canbeused to take effects ofcompetitive position on the
breeding goal into account.The method is illustrated with anexample.

DERIVATION OFTHEMETHOD

A breeding organization sells itsbreeding stock (brand) to commercial
producers (clients).Itisassumedthatanorganizationhasonlyonebrand.
A client buys a brand only if all traits (individual genetic traits,
purchase price, service) reach an acceptable level. The acceptance level
ofaclientforacertaintraitisdefinedastheminimumperformance level
thathe accepts for this trait, i.e. the level atwhich thebrand isjust
goodenoughtobeconsidered forpurchase.Theacceptance levelforatrait
is influencedby theperformance ofbrands ofcompetitors. Itcan also be
influencedbytheperformancelevelsofothertraitsofthesamebrand.The
acceptance levelisnotthesameforeachclient.Someofthemwillbuythe
brand only if it ismuchbetter for the trait inquestion than thebrands
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of competitors, but there will be also clients that do not pay much
attention to the trait. Classification of the total group of clients
(actual customers of the breeding organization together with potential
customers)accordingtotheiracceptancelevelforanindividualtraitis
expectedtorevealanormaldistribution(seeFigure1).Itisassumedthat
thestandarddeviationofthisdistribution (s)isequalforeachtrait,
ifitisexpressedinmonetaryunitsbasedonprofitonacommerciallevel.
Thevalueofsneedstobeestimatedwithmarketingresearch.

0.4

0.3-

0.2

'i"''I — i

r

Acceptance level

Figure1.Distributionofclientsaccordingtotheiracceptancelevelfor
atrait(/il:meanacceptance level, s/et: standarddeviation,p ^ proportionofclientsthatacceptthelevelofthetrait,xt:levelofthetrait).
Theproportionofclientsthataccepttheperformance leveloftraiti
isequaltotheprobabilitythattheacceptancelevelofarandomlychosen
clientislowerthanorequaltotheperformancelevelofthebrand.
rt (

Pi

Zi

dti

2
Zl-exp(-0.5tt )/7(2*)

(2)

ti - e A * (Xj. - Mi) / s

(3)

wherepj-proportionofclientsthataccepttheperformancelevelof
oftraiti;
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(1)

xL= performance levelof thebrand for trait i;
zi~ height of the distribution ordinate atpoint t1;
tj- differencebetweenx t and fiL expressed instandard deviation
units;
s = standard deviation of the distribution function expressed
inmonetary units;
e±= value of trait ionacommercial level;
fii= mean acceptance level of clients for trait i.
Whensaleability ofthebrand isdeterminedby twotraits,aclientwill
onlybuythebrand ifthelevelofbothtraitsisacceptable.Itisassumed
that acceptance levels of traits areuncorrelated, i.e. arandomly chosen
clientwithhighrequirements fortrait1andarandomlychosenclientwith
lowrequirements forthistraithave thesameprobability ofaccepting the
leveloftrait2.Thechancethatbothtraitsareacceptable forarandomly
chosen client is then equal to the fraction of clients that accepts the
levelof thefirst trait (pj)times thefractionthataccepts the levelof
the second trait (p 2 ). Market share,i.e. the fractionofclients thatbuy
thebrand, isa function of this chance.Forn traitswe find:

ms= c* (px* p 2 *

*p n )

wherems =market share;
c - constant (dependent onnumber of competitors andnumber of
traits).
Economicweights (i.e.weightingfactorsforthebreedinggoal)based on
the marginal effects of traits on saleability (market share) can now be
derived:

dms/d Xi =(ei/s) *(Zi/Pi) * c*(Pl *p 2 *...*p n )

(4)

Although purchase price (PR)isnota genetic trait, it isassumed that
it affects saleability in the same way as genetic traits do. This means
that equation (4)also applies toPR. Eachproducer onacommercial level
needstobuybreedingstock.Someoftheseproducersbuyexpensivebreeding
stock, which means that their acceptance level for PR is high. Other
producers onlyaccept abrandwithalowprice.Assuming that theprice of
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thebrandunderstudy (xra)isequaltothemeanacceptancelevelofclients
(MPR).t n e effect of achange inprice onmarket share canbe derived:

dms/dXpR- (epg/s)* J(2/*)

* c*(Pl * p 2 *

*p n ) (5)

A higher purchase price of 1monetary unit reduces profit per breeding
animal on a commercial levelby 1unit,whichmeans that eFR = -1.We can
now derive economic weights of the genetic traits relative to the effect
ofaprice reduction ofonemonetary unit on saleability.

v 4 - [dms/dXj]/ [dms/'dXpR]
- [e4* (Zi/Pi)]/ [-ePR* 7 ( 2 A ) ]
- e t *(Zi/Pi) * 7(7T/2)

(6)

where v 4 - economic weight of trait i inthebreeding goal.
Mean acceptance level of trait i (pL) inequation (3)maybe influenced
by performance levels of other traits. It is expected that pL isclose to
the average performance level of competitors,when performance levels of
other traits are equal toaverage performance levels of competitors. When
performance levels of these traits are higher or lower than competitors,
compensationbetween traitsmayplay arole. To take this into account, a
compensation factor (cf)isused that reflects the degree of compensation
between traits. The value of cf needs to be estimated with marketing
research.Whencf=0,themeanacceptance levelofa trait is independent
oftheperformance levels ofother traits andwillbe close to the average
performance level of competitors. When cf> 0, a lower performance level
of a trait is acceptable, provided that the other traits have a high
performance level.Avalueofcf= 1means thatthere is100%compensation
between the traits,i.e. aweakness (negativemonetary deviation compared
with competitors) inone trait canbe totally compensated by the strength
(positive monetary deviation of the same order) inanother trait.

K - a C l -(cf/e4)*S dj

dj= e«* <x,-acj)
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(j ? i)

(7)

(8)

where acj- average performance levelof competitors for trait i;
cf= compensation factor reflecting the degree of compensation
betweentraits;
a,= difference betweenx,and aCjexpressed inmonetary units
based onprofit onacommercial level.
Normallybetweencompetitivebreeding stocks (brands)thereareno large
differences in total profitability on a commercial level.A brand with a
high performance level of one of the traits may have a low performance
level of another trait.When all traitshave ahighperformance level, it
islikely that clients have topay ahighprice for thebreeding animals.
So regarding purchase price per breeding animal as a trait, and assuming
no difference in totalprofitabilitybetween thebrand and the average of
competitors ((d1+Ed,)- 0, thusd1= -Edj),the followingderivation can
bemade:

From equation (7)and(8):
x

i - »i - x i -a c i -(cf/ei) *di
= Xj-aCj-cf* (x1 -aCj^)
-(Xl -a Ci )* (1 -cf)

(9)

From equation (3)and (9):
t± - e i *(Xi -a Cl )* (1 -cf)/s

(10)

Under the assumptions made, only equations (1),(2),(6) and (10) are
required for the calculation of the economicweights.
Whentheperformance leveloftraitiisequaltotheaverageperformance
levelofcompetitors, tL -0 (equation10)andthusZj/Pi= J(2/n)

(equation

1 and 2 ) ,and vi = ej^ (equation 6 ) .This is also the case when there is
100% compensationbetween traits (cf-1 ) .

EXAMPLE

Consequences for the economic weights and genetic gains were studied
using abreeding goal forpigs as anexample.
For simplicity, only two traits were included in the breeding goal:
litter sizebornalive (LSBL)andgrowthrate inthefatteningperiod (GR).
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Used parameters for LSBL (pig litter"1)were h2 = 0.15, a

- 2.9, and

economic value on a commercial level (expressed in Dutch guilders per
slaughterpig)-8.9.UsedparametersforGR(gday"1)wereh 2=0.25, a
=88,andeconomicvalueonacommerciallevel-0.13.Onlysinglestage
selection ofboarswas studied. The selection index ofboars contained
informationonownperformanceanddataonlittersizeoftheirmothers.
SelectionintensitywasequaltoL.
Equations (1), (2), (6) and (10)were used to calculate effects of
competitive position on economic weights of the two traits for four
alternativevaluesofparametercf.Parameterswasassumedtobe2.5Dutch
guilders per slaughter pig. For LSBL, this meant that the standard
deviationofthedistributionofacceptance levelswasequalto0.28pig
litter"1(2.5/8.9),whileforGRitwasequalto19gday"1(2.5/0.13).
ResultsforLSBLareinFigure2.AsimilargraphwasobtainedforGR.
Withcf-0.5 (degreeofcompensationis50%),theeconomicweightofLSBL
doubled for a brand with 0.6 pig litter"1 lower LSBL than competitive
brands.Forgrowthrate,thispointwasat42gday"1lowergrowthrate.
Withcf-1,theeconomicweightsofthetwotraitswereconstant.
400

- 3 - 2 - 1
0
1
2
Difference from competitors (pigs/litter)

Figure 2. Relative economic weight of LSBL dependent on competitive
position(
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cf=0,

cf-0.5,

cf-0.75,

cf=l).

The following situation for thebreeding stock inquestionwas studied:
- levelofLSBL1piglitter"1lowerthantheaveragelevelofcompetitors;
- level ofGR equal to the average level ofcompetitors.
Economic weights of LSBL and GR for this competitive position were
calculated for the four alternative values of cf (see Table 1 ) .Genetic
responses with optimal selection indices for these four sets of economic
weights are given inTable 2.Comparing the responses inTable 2 for r =
0with thelastcolumnofTable 1,itcanbe seenthat theratioofgenetic
gainschanged inexactly thesamewayastheeconomicweightofLSBL.This
is a specific property of a breeding goal with traits that are uncorrec t e d . Correlationsbetween thefouralternative indicesarealso inTable
2. Maximum loss in efficiency of selectionwas 22% (1-0.78)with r = 0 .
This occurred, when index 1 was used while index 4 was optimal or vice
versa.
Table 2 also shows the effects of optimal indices when a genetic
correlation of -0.1or+0.1between LSBL andGRwas assumed. The ratio of
geneticgainschangedmuchmorewhenthetraitswerenegatively correlated.
When the traits were positively correlated, the influence of economic
weights on theratioofgainswasquite small.With r — -0.1,themaximum
loss inefficiency was 34%.With r =+0.1,themaximum losswas13%.

Table 1. Influence of degree ofcompensation (cf)oneconomic weight of
LSBL (v L S B L ).

cf

Index

v LSBL

v LSBL

1

II

8.9

0.75

12

16.0

1
1.8

0.50

13

24.3

2.7

0

14

42.5

4.8

1)relative to thevalue ofLSBL onacommercial level.
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Table2.Predictedcorrelatedresponseswithalternativeindicesand
correlationsbetweenalternativeindicesforthreevaluesofr
g
Responsesoftraits
Index

Correlationsbetweenindices

LSBL/GR LSBL/GR 1)

LSBL

GR

r -0
g
11
0.122

18.2

0.0067

1

12

0.168

14.0

0.0120

1.8

13

0.191

10.5

0.0182

2.7

14

0.208

6.5

0.0320

4.8

r II g

-0.1

0.959

0.0053

1

0.160

10.5

0.0152

2.9

13

0.193

5.5

0.0351

6.6

14

0.214

0.5

0.4280

80.4

0.0083

1

12

0.190

16.4

0.0116

1.4

13

0.205 14.1

0.0145

1.7

14

0.217

0.0190

2.3

11.4

0.887 0.780

0.928

0.810 0.656
0.970 0.890
0.974

0.976

0.935

0.869

0.989

0.955

1)relativetoindexII.

DISCUSSION
Thebuyingbehaviour ofbreeding stockbuyerswasmuch simplifiedfor
thederivationofthemethod.Forexample,itwas assumed thataclient
evaluatesallbrandsthatareavailable.Inreality,anindividualclient
maynotbeawareofallalternatives,andalsosomealternativesmaynot
be feasible forhim (Choffray and Lilien, 1978). For thepredictionof
market share, this needs to be considered. However, for the relative
weightsoftraits,thisisnotrelevant.
It was assumed that acceptance levels of traits are uncorrelated.
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14

0.981

0.090 16.9

19.2

13

0.982 0.926

12

r =+0.1
g
Il
0.160

12

0.988

However, it is possible that clients with high requirements for trait 1
have (onaverage)lowrequirements fortrait 2.With anumerical example,
itwas found that such anegative correlation results in a reduction of
effects of competitive position on economic weights. Therefore, the
influenceofnegative correlationsbetweenacceptance levelsiscomparable
with the influence ofthecompensation factor inequation(7).
Toderive equation (6),itwasassumed thattheprice ofthebrand (xPR)
is equal to the mean acceptance level of clients (p^g) .When Xpjjisnot
equal to jjpg,equation (5)and (6)have tobe modified by using another
valueforZJTR/PPR.However,suchamodificationwillnotaffecttherelative
weights ofgenetic traits.
An important advantage of the described method is that correlations
between traits aretaken into account inanoptimalway.With thedesired
gainsmethod (Brascamp, 1984), itcanhappen that thedesired combination
ofgains isdifficult torealizebecause ofagenetic correlation between
the traits.An example with three different indexes may illustrate this.
Suppose that the genetic correlation between LSBL andGR would be+0.5.
When competitive position is neglected, use of an index results (for
selection intensity - 1)inthe following gains: 0.337 forLSBL and21.5
for GR.When, because ofcompetitive position (letcf- 0,seeTable1 ) ,
the value of LSBL is multiplied by 4.8, selection responses with the
resulting index are:0.346 forLSBL and20.4forGR.Fora desired gains
index,theratioofgainsofLSBLandGRwith thefirst index (0.337/21.5)
is multiplied by 4.8 (to give the desired ratio of gains). The corresponding index gives a much lower selection response forboth traits:
0.200forLSBLand2.6 forGR.
The parameters needed for thecalculation ofthe economic weights with
thepresented method are ei, cf,s,xx andacj^.Thefirst three parameters
are probably quite constant over time. Therefore, itisnotnecessary to
estimatetheseparametersfrequently.Theoppositeholdsforx£and acL. The
differencebetween •x.iandac ; (competitive position)needs tobe estimated
frequently.
It was assumed that for each trait i the standard deviation of the
distributionfunctionofacceptancelevelsisequaltos/e4.Thisassumption
isjustifiedaslongasetisagoodestimateofthevaluethatclientsgive
to thetrait.
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The compensation factor (cf) can be different between combinations of
traits.Forexample,itispossiblethatalowGRcanbeeasilycompensated
by agood feedconversion ratio (FCR),butvery difficultby ahighLSBL.
In this situation, the economic weight of GR relative to FCR isnot much
influenced by the competitive position (i.e. v^/vpoj almost equals
e

GR/eFCR)'w hil e the economicweightsofGRandFCRrelativetoLSBLaremuch

highernow thanonacommerciallevel.
With the derivation of the method, it was assumed that differences
between brands in performance levels of traits can be easily detected.
However, forproducts likebreeding stock,differencesbetweenbrandsmay
be underestimated. This can be taken into account by modification of
equation(10).
tj- et*(Xi -a Cl )* (1-u e j* (1 -cf)/s
where v.et —degree ofunderestimation ofdifferencesbetweenbrands for
traiti.
Whenueiisequal foreachtrait,itaffects theeconomicweights inthe
sameway as the compensation factor (cf) does. When uet is different for
each trait,equation (6)alsoneeds tobemodified.
V i -ei * (1 - uej

* ( z ^ p j *7(ir/2)

When competitive position for individual traits is taken into account,
long-termselectionresponsecanbereduced.ThisisdemonstratedinFigure
3.When short-term effects onsaleabilitywouldbeunimportant (e.g.,one
wantstomaximizesaleabilityafter10yearsofselection),agoodsolution
wouldbetoignorethecompetitivepositionanduseaselectionindexbased
solely on the importance of traits ona commercial level (Figure 3, line
2). Competitors are expected to select also in this direction. However,
short-term effectsneed tobe considered,because abreeding organization
also needs to have a saleable product in the short-term. Therefore, a
compromisebetween the short-term andthe long-term goalmustbe found.
For the total livestock industry, itwouldbe optimalwhenclients,and
thus also breeding organizations,would only look at total profitability
ofthestock.Thecompensationfactor (cf)isthenequal to1,whichmeans
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that competitive position has no influence on the breeding goal. In this
situation, long-term selection response wouldbehighest (Figure3 ) .

Growthrate
Figure 3.Long-term selection response with (line 1)andwithout (line 2)
incorporation of competitive position in the breeding goal (dotted lines
represent iso-profit contours on a commercial level; line c represents
selection response of competitors).
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ABSTRACT

Theobjective ofthisstudywas tooptimizepopulation sizeand sow/boar
ratio in closed dam lines of pig breeding programmes. A stochastic
simulationmodelwasused to study changes inproduction and reproduction
traits and inbreeding coefficient during 25 years of selection in lines
with 50, 100,200 and 400 sows combined with an annual number of 10,15,
20, 25and40boars.Number ofboarsused simultaneouslywaskept constant
(3 or 6 ) .Traits were assumed tobe affected by many unlinked loci, each
of small additive effect.
Selection of boars and gilts was on an overall index that combined
estimatedbreedingvalues forreproductionandproduction traits.Breeding
values for reproduction traits were estimated with a multi-trait animal
model. To take all records and family relationships of at least three
generations into account, all animals that were used for breeding during
theprevious 10yearswere included inthemixed-model equations.
Increasing the number of sows had a large positive effect on selection
response. An increase from 200 to 400 sows gave 11%more response. This
might be high enough for most breeding organizations to offset the extra
costs for sowand testplaces.
Variation in annual number ofboars had a small influence on selection
response, particularly in large populations. A high number of boars was
needed tokeep the rate of inbreeding acceptably low.Therefore,use ofa
high annual number ofboars isrecommended for damlines.

1. INTRODUCTION

Inmostpigbreeding programmes,adistinction ismadebetween sire and
dam lines. In sire lines,production traits are important. In dam lines,
additional attentionhas tobe given to reproduction traits.Although use
of family information will increase response to selection for production
traits (Belonsky andKennedy, 1988), selection insire linescanmainlybe
based on individual performance data. In dam lines, however, family
information is very important, because of the low heritabilities of
reproduction traits (Avalos and Smith, 1987).
Useoffamily informationmeans thatextra response canbe achieved from
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selection between families. The accuracy of selection between families
depends on the size of the families. An increase in the number of sows
(with a fixed number of boars) enlarges the size of paternal half-sib
families, and thus increases the accuracy of selection for reproduction
traits. Therefore, it is expected that the effect of an increased number
of sows on response willbehigher indam lines than insirelines.
Use of a small number of boars per year (with a fixed number of sows)
means ahigh selection intensity and ahigh accuracy of selection (large
families). However,use of family information cangive ahigh correlation
between indices of family members,which reduces selection intensity and
response in situations with few paternal half-sib families (Hill, 1976,
1977a). Moreover, family information can contribute to an increased rate
of inbreeding (Belonsky andKennedy, 1988;Toro et al., 1988). Therefore,
itisexpectedthatindamlinesahigherannualnumberofboars isoptimal
than in sirelines.
DeRoo (1987)developed astochastic model to studybreeding schemes in
a closed pig population. He used the model to examine the effects of
numbers ofboars and sows on selection response and rate of inbreeding in
a sire line (DeRoo, 1988a).
The objective of this study is tooptimize population size and sow/boar
ratio inaclosed dam lineofpigs. Inthispaper adaptations of themodel
ofDeRoo (1987, 1988a)toadamlinearedescribed. Effectsofnumbers of
sows andboars on genetic response and inbreeding coefficient are studied
with the adapted model. Results for a dam line are compared with the
results for a sire line (DeRoo, 1988a).

2.MATERIALAND METHODS

2.1. General concepts

The model of De Roo (1987, 1988a) evaluated changes in production and
reproduction traits and inbreeding coefficient over 25years of selection
inaclosed swineherd. Themodel included overlapping generations, daily
mating and farrowingandweekly selection ofboars and sows.Weekwas the
unit oftime.
Breedingvalues were generated as
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A.-0.5xA.+0.5xA^+7(0.5xCF)xax a
andCF-1-0.5x(F.+F,)

(1)
(2)

whereA.,A.,A,arebreedingvaluesofindividuali,itssirejandits
damk;
CF

isacorrectionfactorthataccountsfortheexpected
reductioninadditivegeneticvariancewhenparentshave
inbreedingcoefficientsF.andF,(Thompson,1977);

a

isarandomnormaldeviate;and

a

istheadditivegeneticstandarddeviationinthebase
population.

Inbreedingcanhaveaneffectontheadditivegeneticvariance,andon
theperformance oftraits subject todominance (Falconer, 1981). DeRoo
(1988b)showedthatareductioninlittersizeduetoinbreedingdepression
hadalimitedeffectonselectionintensity (andthusonadditivegenetic
response),whennumberofboarstestedperlitterwasrestricted totwo.
Therefore,inbreedingdepressionwasnotincludedandastrictlyadditive
modelwasassumed.
Phenotypesweresimulatedas
P.-B+A.+ex
i
i

CT_

(3)

k

whereP.isthephenotypicvalueofindividuali;
B isthemeanofthebasepopulation;
e isarandomnormaldeviate;and
a„istheenvironmentalstandarddeviation.
E
2.2.Reproductiontraits
Littersizeatbirth(i.e.totalnumberofpigletsbornperlitter)was
determinedbyovulationrate(OR)andpercentageofprenatalsurvival(PS)
(DeRoo,1988a). PSdependedonthephenotypicvalueofOR:

PS=100%xOR 50% /(OR+OR 50% )
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(4)

where OR - is the number of ovulations at which 50% of the embryo's
survive.MeanvaluesofORforfirsttofifthparitywere14.0,15.1,16.3,
17.0and 17.0.;values ofOR

were 34.27, 36.97, 38.95, 40.63 and 40.63

(DeRoo, 1988a).Aminimumnumber of4ovulationswas assumednecessary to
establish pregnancy.
A value of 0.5 was used for the genetic correlation of ovulation rate
(OR)infirstparitywithORinlaterparities,corresponding toparameters
for litter size (Knap, 1986).
DeRoo (1988a)assumed no environmental correlations (r )between OR in
differentparities.However,aseparatestochasticmodel,where20,000sows
with three parities were simulated (De Vries, 1987, unpublished data),
showed thattheresulting repeatabilities forlitter sizeatbirthdidnot
correspond to the literature values ofKnap (1986). To obtain the proper
repeatabilities, a value of 0.1 was required for r between OR in first
parity and OR in later parities and avalue of0.2 for r between OR in
laterparities.
Mortalityrateofpigletsduringthesucklingperiodhasalowheritability (Knap,1986).Ageatfirstoestrusandintervalfromweaningtooestrus
have low economic values (Knap, 1986; De Vries, 1989). Therefore, only
litter size at birth was included in the breeding goal for reproduction
traits.
Litter size at birth was considered as two traits, size of the first
litter (LSB1) and average size of later litters (LSB2); the genetic
correlationbetween these twotraits isless thanone (Knap,1986;Vangen,
1986). Relative weights of LSB1 and LSB2 in the breeding goal for
reproduction
traits (H
r

) were taken from De Vries (1989). For the
repr

derivationoftheseweights,itwasassumed thatfirstparity sowsproduce
20% of the litters atcommercial farms.
H

- 1.8 xA T C D 1 + 7.1 xA T C D „
repr
LSB1

(5)
LSB2

where A. is thebreedingvalues for trait i.
In principle, new breeding values should be estimated after each
farrowing, because each recorded litter can increase the accuracy of
selection for litter size. Under practical conditions this will not be
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done, because the calculation procedure requires considerable computer
time. In the simulation model breeding values for LSB1 and LSB2 were
estimated every 4 weeks. Information of the last litter of a sowwas
therefore always included intheestimatedbreedingvaluewhen thissow
had to be selected at time of weaning or when her progeny had to be
selectedtogoontest.
Breedingvaluesforlittersize (LSB1andLSB2)wereestimatedusinga
linearmulti-traitanimalmodel:
y...- p. +a..+p.+e..,
-'ijk

*!

ij

*j

(6)

ijk

wherey..,isanobservationoftraitionanimaljinparityk;
u. isthemeanoftraiti;
l

a.. isthebreedingvalueofanimaljfortraiti;
p.

isthepermanentenvironmentaleffectforanimalj;and

e .isthetemporaryenvironmentaleffectfortraitiforanimalj
inparityk.
Herd-year-seasoneffectswerenotincludedinthemodel,becauseinthe
simulationallanimalsbelongedtooneherdanditwasassumedthatyearseason effects for litter size are of minor importance. Permanent and
temporary environmental effects could be separated for LSB2, but were
confoundedforLSB1.Sizeofthesecondtothefifthlitterwereconsidered
asrepeatedrecordsofLSB2.Thirdtofifthlitterswerecorrectedtothe
levelofthesecondlitteraccordingtotheparitydifferencesgivenbyDe
Roo (1987) (third litter: +0.8 piglet; fourth and fifth litter: +1.3
piglet).
Toestimatethebreedingvalues (a..),thefollowingequationswereused
(Henderson,1975):

X'R'Sc

X'R" Z

P

Z'R^X

Z ' R ^ Z + D" 1

A

' X'R - 1 Y '
(7)

a

whereYisavectorwithobservationsonlittersize;
X isadesignmatrixforfixedeffects;
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Z'R^Y

Zisadesignmatrixforrandomeffects;
Risavariance-covariancematrixforerrorterms;
Disavariance-covariancematrixforbreedingvalues;
p.isavectorwithsolutionsformeanofLSB1andmeanofLSB2;and
âisavectorwithsolutionsforbreedingvalues.
The D

matrix is equal to the direct product of the inverse of the

relationshipmatrix (A matrix)andtheG matrix.TheGmatrixisthe
additivegeneticvariance-covariancematrixforLSB1andLSB2.TheGand
RmatricesweresetupwiththeparametersinTable1.Permanentenvironmentaleffectswereabsorbedintheequations.TheA matrixwascomputed
usingthemethodofHendersonforinbredpopulations (1976).
Table1.Parametersforestimationofbreedingvaluesforsizeofthefirst
litter (LSB1)and size of 2nd and later litters (LSB2)(Knap,
1986;DeRoo,1987).
PhenotyplcvarianceofLSB1andLSB2
HeritabilityofLSB1andLSB2

8.1
0.1

PhenotyplccorrelationbetweenLSB1andLSB2

0.1

GeneticcorrelationbetweenLSB1andLSB2

0.5

RepeatabilityofLSB2

0.2

Solutionsforthemixed-modelequationswerederivedbyiterationonthe
data (SchaefferandKennedy, 1986).Themethodwasmodifiedtoavoidthe
construction of pedigree files (Appendix). Successive overrelaxation
together with block iteration was applied (VanVleck and Dwyer,1984;
MisztalandGianola,1987).Theiterativeprocedurewasstopped,whenthe
averagequadraticchangeinanimalsolutionsfortheweightedsumofLSB1
-4
andLSB2waslessthen10 .WeightingfactorsforLSB1andLSB2wereequal
to their relative economic values shown in equation (5) (LSB1: 1.8
/(l.8+7.1);LSB2:7.1/(1.8+7.1)).Withthiscriterionforconvergence,the
stop criterion relative to the variance in indexes (also including
-3
Solutions from the previous

production traits) was less than 10

iteration(4weeksearlier)weretakenaspriorvaluesforthefirstround
ofiteration.Arelaxationfactorof1.4wasused.
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Sows could have a maximum of five litters and boars were used for
breeding from 8to12months ofage.Sowswere threeyears oldatbirth of
their fifth litter. To take all records and family relationships of at
least three generations into account, all animals that were used in the
breedingherd during the last 10yearswere included inthebreeding value
analysis.
Reproduction
indexes (I
r

) for selection candidates were calculated
repr
using themost recentestimatedbreedingvalues forlitter size.Weighting
factors for LSB1 and LSB2were according to equation(5).
2.3. Production traits
Productiontraits inthebreedinggoalweredailygrowthrate,dailyfeed
intake and leanpercentage inthe carcass.Differences inexpression at a
commercial level make improvement of reproduction traits in a dam line
twice as important as improvement of production traits (Smith, 1964).
Therefore,weights ofproduction traits inthebreeding goal, adopted from
DeRoo (1988a) for a sire line,were reducedby 50%relative to reproductiontraits.Correspondingwith this,theweighting factors forproduction
traitsintheindexcombiningproductionandreproductiontraitscouldalso
be reduced by 50%, as the genetic and phenotypic correlations between
production and reproduction traitswere assumed tobe zero (Brien, 1986).
H

prod= °- 5* (0-178xA G R -0.05 xA p l + 3.0 xA ^ )

V o d j b o a r s " °" 5X

(0

(8)

- ° 2 1 2 X P GR "° - 0 0 0 4 x P FI+ 1 5 5 4 8 XP l W

I , ..._- 0.5 x (0.0357 x P„ D -2.5965xP c _)
prod;gilts
GR

(9)

(10)
SF

where A. and P. arebreedingvalues andphenotypic values for trait i;
GR

is the growth rate from 23 to 100kg (gday ) ;

FI

is the feed intake (gday ) ;

LEAN

is the (estimated) leanpercentage incarcass; and

SF

is the side fat thickness(mm).

Potential breeding animals were performance tested. Boars were fed ad
libitum, but gilts were kept on a restricted diet. To make comparisons
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possiblewiththeresults forthesirelineinthestudyofDeRoo (1988a),
only individual performance data were used in the production index.
Variables in equation (9)and (10)were deviations from batch means (not
corrected for genetic trend). Genetic and phenotypic parameters of
production traits are inTable 2.
Leanpercentage inboarswas assumed tobe estimated on live animals by
meansofmodernequipment.Breedingvaluesforleanpercentagewereassumed
to be normally distributed. Phenotypes were expressed on a scale with a
minimum of 35and amaximum of 75percent (DeRoo, 1987).

Table2. Geneticandphenotypicparametersofproductiontraitsinthebase
population.
,
Trait

Mean

1)
a„

h

P

Correlations
Boars
GR

FI

Gilts
LEAN

GR

SF

Boars
900

.25

88

1.00

.85

-.15

1.00

.00

feed intake (FI,gday" )2,400

.25

200

.65

1.00

-.35

.85

.40

-.10

-.30

1.00

-.15

-.40

growthrate (GR, gday" )

leanpercentage (LEAN)

52

.45

2.5

Gilts
growth rate (GR,gday" )

785

side fat thickness (SF,mm) 12.2 .30

.20
.30

42
0.9

n.r.
n.r

2) n . r .

n.r.

1.00

.00

n.r.

n.r.

.10

1.00

1)Upper triangle:genetic correlations, lower triangle: phenotypic
correlations.
2)Not relevant.

2.4. Selection

Indam lines,selection ofyoungboars onpedigree index for litter size
before the start of the performance test can reduce costs for testing.
Testing of boars is expensive, because measurements of individual feed
intake require individual housing. Itwas expected that 50%selection in
the first stage (before the test) together with intensive selection on
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production and reproduction traits in the second stage (after the test)
would give almost the same response as selection among all animals after
thetest.Toobtainabout50%firststageselection,onlyboarswere tested
thathadareproduction indexhigher thantheaverage genetic levelofthe
population. This genetic level was calculated every four weeks as the
average reproduction index of sows that had a litter in the previous 16
weeks. Boars were two months old when first stage selection took place.
Selectionbeforethetest (onpedigree index)wasnotconsidered forgilts,
because testing of gilts in groups is not expensive. Moreover, a large
number of tested gilts canbe used for sub-nucleus purposes.
At sexual maturity, gilts entered the pool of replacement gilts. Each
week anumber of sowswas selected forbreeding. These sows came from the
group of sowsweaned in theprevious week or from thepool of replacement
gilts. The replacement giltshad to compete with the sows for a place in
the breeding herd (sequential culling). An overall index was used as the
selection criterion, combining the reproduction index (index weights
according toequation 5)with theproduction index (equations 9and 10):

I
n -I
overall

+I
repr

A

(11)

prod

Selection of young breeding animals was considered as a multi-stage
process.At the end of the test some animals were culled for conformation
and a relatively mild selection on production index was performed (Table
3). Atsexualmaturity, anothernumberofanimalswas culled forconformation. In addition, some boars were culled because of poor reproductive
performance (semen quality). Culling chances for poor conformation or
reproductive performance were independent of production and reproduction
traits. For each sex, the animals with the highest overall indexes
(equation 11) among the remaining boars or sows were ultimately selected
forbreeding.

2.5. Parameters

Most of the parameters were adopted from De Roo (1988a). Part of the
characteristics ofthelineunderstudyareinTable3.Itwasassumed that
67percent of sows that entered thebreeding piggery farrowed. Probabili54

ties that sowswere culled atweaning for conformation orhealth problems
were 10.0,7.0, 7.5 and 10.0percent for first,second, third, and fourth
parity (DeRoo, 1988a). This cullingwas independent of sow's performance
for (re)production traits.

Table 3.General characteristics ofnucleus breeding scheme.

General
maximum number ofparities per sow

5

length of suckling period (weeks)

4.5

number ofboars used simultaneously

3

size ofpool ofreplacementboars

4

maximum relationship ofpartners atmating

0.125

Performance test
minimum start growth rate (0 -23kg,gday )

300

maximumnumber ofboars testedper litter

2

maximum number of gilts testedper litter

6
2)

totalnumber of testplaces inadivision

50

minimum production index atend of test,boars

-0.5

minimum production index atend of test,gilts

-1.0

percentage ofboars culled for conformation

40

percentage ofgilts culled for conformation

20

3)
3)

Sexual maturity
percentage ofboars culled for reproduction
(semenquality)or conformation
percentage ofgilts culled for conformation

40
20

1)For alternatives with40boars peryear, 6boars were used simultaneously and thepool of replacementboarswas enlarged to 8boars.
2)For 200and 400 sows, group size for giltswas enlarged to 80 and
160places respectively. For 400 sows, group size forboars was
enlarged to 80places.
3)Expressed in standard deviations ofproduction index.
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Matingofcloserelativeswasavoided;maximuminbreedingcoefficientof
potentialoffspringwas0.125.Ifnopotentialmatesmetthisrequirement,
leastrelatedanimalsweremated.
2.6.Alternatives
DeRoo(1988a)studiedsirelinepopulationsof25,50,100and150sows
combinedwith5,10,15and20boarsperyear.Anannualnumberof15boars
wasoptimal forpopulations of100or150sows. Selectionresponse ina
populationof150sows (combinedwith15boars)was13%higherthanina
populationof100sows.
Optimalnumberofsowsandboarsfordamlineswasexpectedtobelarger
'thanfor sire lines,so thatcombinations of 50,100,200and400sows
(referringtonumberofsowplacesavailableinthenucleus)with10,15,
20, 25 and 40 boars per year were examined. Three boars were used
simultaneouslyforalternativeswith10to25boarsperyearandsixboars
wereusedsimultaneouslyforalternativeswith40boarsperyear(Table3).
Fivereplicatesweremadeforalternativeswith400sowsand10replicates
fortheotheralternatives.
Founderpopulationsizeswereequaltonucleuspopulationsizes.Founder
animalswereselectedfromalargebasepopulation.Productionindicesof
foundersowswerebetterthanaverageinthepopulation,andfounderboars
were at least one standard deviationbetter than average inproduction
index.
3.RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
3.1.Selectionresponse
Responses to selection for production and reproduction traits were
expressed inDfl. using the economic weights of equations (5)and(8).
Valuesoftheresponseinyear25,averagedoverreplicates,aregivenin
Table 4.The alternative of400sowswith anannualnumber of40boars
mightbeusedtoillustratethechangesinindividualtraits.Accuracyof
thereproduction indexinthisalternative (averagedoveryears3to25)
was equal to0.25. After 25years ofselection,0R1 (ovulation rateof
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firstparitysows)wasraisedfrom14.0to22.9ovulations,while0R2was
raised from15.1to25.2ovulations.This improvedLSB1by 3.9 pigsand
LSB2by4.3 pigs.Theresponseforproductiontraitsinthisalternative
correspondedtoanimprovementof126gday

ingrowthrateand10.7%in

leancontent,whilechangeinfeedintakewasnegligible.
Table4.Cumulativeresponsesuptoyear25forproduction (PROD)and
reproductiontraits (REPR)(responseinDf1.).
Alter-

PROD

REPR

Alter-

REPR

PROD

native 1)

native
53 2)

50/10

18 48 ±0

23.65 ±1 40

200/10

25.72 ±0 84

30.19 ±1 48

50/15

18 81 ±0 50

23.35 ±0 97

200/15

25.98 ±0 70

33.99 ±1 21

50/20

17 08 ±1 05

24.06 ±1 44

200/20

24.85 ±0 59

33.71 ±0 71

50/25

17 70 ±0 58

24.13 ±1 18

200/25

24.94 ±0 26

31.82 ±1 06

50/40

16 94 ±0 50

23.19 ±0 95

200/40

22.59 ±0 46

32.53 ±0 65

100/10

23 20 ±0 69

29.29 ±1 24

400/10

27.19 ±0 92

32.22 ±1 59

100/15

21 88 ±0 56

27.94 ±0 79

400/15

29.21 ±0 87

36.98 ±0 53

100/20

22 51 ±0 59

27.19 ±0 64

400/20

28.27 ±0 68

34.69 ±1 83

100/25

20 70 ±0 76

29.12 ±0 69

400/25

30.15 ±0 73

34.47 ±2 08

100/40

17 90 ±0 47

28.45 ±0 72

400/40

27.26 ±0 20

38.11 ±0 56

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)Standarderror.
Overall responsewas calculated as the sum ofresponse forproduction
andreproductiontraits.CurvesoftheoverallresponseforeachalternativearegiveninFigure1.Toquantifythecharacteristicsoftheresponse
curvesanexponentialcurvewasfitted tothecumulativeresponse (R )
cum
for each r e p l i c a t e (De Roo, 1988a):
R - R. . x (YEAR-INTCPT) x exp(-BEND
x (YEAR-INTCPT))
r
cum m i t

(12)

whereR. . isthe initialresponseperyear,BENDrepresents thechange
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inresponse as time proceeds and INTCPT is the intercept of the curve on
thex-axis. INTCPTwascalculated fromdataofyear 3toyear 10by linear
extrapolation.Replicatemeansofestimatedparametersare inTable 5.The
values forBEND canbeused tocalculate relative deviations froma linear
increase: (1 - exp(-BEND x (YEAR-INTCPT))). For example, the relative
deviationinthealternativewith50sowsand10boarswasinyear25equal
to (1 -exp(-.0084x (25-0.29)))- 19«.
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Figure 1. Effects of variation in size of the sow herd on progress of
overall selection response over time for different numbers ofboars used
peryear.
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400SOWS
200Sows
100sows
50sows

Table 5.Characteristics of overall response curves: intercepts of curves
onx-axis(INTCPT),initialresponsesperyear (R. .),deviations
from linearity (BEND) and cumulative responses up to year 25
(R ) (response
in Dfl.).
r
cum
Alter-

BEND

R

INTCPT

R. ...

50/10

0.29

2.11

21
.0084 ±.0029 ;

42.13 ±1.57

50/15

0.23

1.96

.0061 ±.0043

42.17 ±0.96

50/20

0.12

1.87

.0056 ±.0042

41.14 ±1.50

50/25

-0.59

2.03

.0086 ±.0042

41.84 ±1.05

50/40

-0.02

2.00

.0081 ±.0032

40.14 ±0.98

100/10

0.64

2.74

.0098 ±.0017

52.48 ±1.46

100/15

0.03

2.30

.0059 +.0034

49.81 ±0.84

100/20

0.48

2.58

.0098 ±.0013

49.70 ±0.98

100/25

0.90

2.36

.0046 ±.0027

49.82 ±0.78

100/40

-0.18

2.01

.0025 ±.0032

46.35 ±0.86

200/10

0.38

2.37

.0008 ±.0037

55.92 ±1.45

200/15

0.75

3.14

.0101 ±.0018

59.98 ±1.53

200/20

0.77

3.13

.0109 ±.0028

58.56 ±0.71

200/25

1.13

3.20

.0127 ±.0024

56.76 ±0.84

200/40

0.77

2.56

.0045 ±.0023

55.12 ±0.69

400/10

mit

cum

native

0.96

3.41

.0137 ±.0041

59.41 ±1.68

400/15

0.97

3.54

.0099 ±.0025

66.19 ±1.14

400/20

0.63

3.05

.0063 ±.0025

62.96 ±1.81

400/25

0.81

3.52

.0118 ±.0021

64.62 ±1.61

400/40

0.95

3.49

.0101 ±.0008

65.37 ±0.70

1)Number of sows/annual number ofboars.
2)Standard error.
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Thedifferences inresponsebetweenboaralternatives forproductionand
reproduction traits were small (Table 4). The advantage of increased
selectionintensitywithalowannualnumberofboarsappearedtobeoffset
by the disadvantage of a small number of half-sib families. With fewer
boars, indicesofselectioncandidatesweremorecorrelated,which reduced
response toselection (Hill,1976,1977a). Forpopulations with 50and 100
sows,10boarsperyear gaveagoodoverall response compared tothe other
boar alternatives (Table 5 ) .For populations with 200 and 400 sows, a
higher number ofboars appeared to give ahigher response.
Increasing the number of sows gave a large improvement in overall
response,whichwasaresultofincreased selection intensity ofmales.It
alsoraisedtheaccuracyofthereproductionindex (andthusitsvariance),
due to the higher number of daughters per boar. When number of sows
increased from 50 to400 sows, thevariance inreproduction index between
boars at theend of test increased by 52% (averaged overyear 3to25).
For reproduction traits, a larger increase in response with increased
number of sows was expected than for production traits, because the
production index only contained individual performance data,and thus its
accuracy wasnot influenced by thenumber ofdaughters perboar.However,
the increase in response inyear 25 for both groups of traits was of the
same order. This can be partly explained by the effects of correlations
between indexes on selection intensity. With larger families,accuracy of
selection is higher, but correlations between reproduction indexes of
family members are also higher, which reduces selection intensity (Hill,
1976, 1977a). A second explanation for the reduced impact of population
size on response for reproduction traits was the way litter size was
modelled. With selection for this trait, ovulation rate (OR) is raised,
whileprenatalsurvival (PS)isreduced.Atahigherlevel,furthergenetic
improvement of OR has a smaller effect on litter size. Moreover, the
variation inPSbetween litters ishigher,which reduces theheritability
of litter sizebecause thevariation inPShas no genetic component. Lsan
percentage also has abiological limit in the model,but growth rate can
continue to improve. Therefore, the response for reproduction traits is
more curvilinear than the response for production traits. This was
confirmed when exponential response curves (equation 12) were fitted to
cumulative responses of production and reproduction traits. Estimated
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valuesofBEND aregiven inTable6.Averaged overboar alternatives,BEND
for production traits in lines with 400 sows was equal to 0.0029, which
indicates a 7% deviation in year 25 from a linear increase. BEND for
reproduction traits in lines with 400 sows was equal to 0.0156, corresponding toa 32%deviation from a linear increase.

Table6. Deviationsfromlinearity (BEND)forresponseofproductiontraits
(PROD)and for response of reproduction traits (REPR).

Alter-

PROD

Alter-

REPR

1)

PROD

REPR

native

50/10

.0054±.0056 .0068±.0074

200/10

.0039±.0020 -.0056 ±.0079

50/15

.0004±.0047 .0078±.0060

200/15

.0070±.0020 .0113 ±.0035

50/20 -.0059±.0052 .0104±.0056

200/20

.0032±.0018 .0150 ±.0046

50/25

.0044±.0044 .0088±.0080

200/25

.0050±.0022 .0175 ±.0032

50/40

.0060±.0051 .0093±.0042

200/40

.0043±.0040 .0091 ±.0030

100/10

.0005±.0034 .0154±.0026

400/10

.0054±.0028 .0202 ±.0059

100/15 -.0033±.0029 .0114±.0047

400/15

.0056±.0034 .0122 ±.0046

100/20

.0041±.0030 .0133±.0018

400/20

.0003±.0019 .0111 ±.0038

100/25 -.0042±.0052 .0080±.0046

400/25

.0020±.0011 .0194 ±.0030

100/40

400/40

.0019±.0018 .0152 ±.0012

.0007±.0043 .0031±.0036

1)Number ofsows/annual number ofboars.
2)Standard error.

An increase from 50 to400 sows gave 71%extra initial overall response
(R. .)and 54%extra cumulative overall response inyear 25 (R ) ,when
J
r
mit
cum
averaged over boar alternatives (Table 5). Enlarging the sow herd is
relatively more important for the short-term thanfor the long-term.
To describe cumulative overall response as a function ofnumber of sows
and annual number ofboars,several statistical models were fitted to the
values ofR
inTable 5.Differences between alternatives in cumulative
cum
responsearemainlyaresultofdifferences inselectionintensityofmales
(i ) and number of paternal
half-sib families. Therefore, i and annual
r
m
m
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numberofboars (n)wereusedascovariables.Valuesoftheproportionof
malesselectedwerecalculatedassuming4boarsavailableforselectionper
sowperyearandaccountingfora40%cullingrateofboarsafterthetest
(conformation)anda40%cullingrateatsexualmaturity (semenquality,
conformation). Corresponding values of i were derived from tables for
infinite populations (Becker, 1975). The population of 50 sowswith 40
boarsperyearwasnot includedintheanalysis,becauserealizedannual
numberofboarswaslowerthanintended.Thebestfitwasfoundwiththe
followinglinearmodel (o\ - 2.39;R2=0.970):

R
-b.tb,xi +b.xlA/n
cum
0
1 m 2

(13)

Parameterb.canbeconsideredastheresultofselectionoffemales.The
secondtermoftheequation(b..xi)representstheresultsofselection
1

m

ofmales.Thelasttermrepresentsthereductioninselectionresponsedue
to finite population size. This reduction is due to reduced selection
intensity (small number of families) and to reduced genetic variance
(inbreeding). Estimates forparameters b n , b..andb„were 33.63±1.93,
22.73±1.00and-86.76±7.55.Fittedresponseswiththeseparametersare
inFigure2forpopulationswith10,20and40boarsperyear.Thecurves
totalresponse (dfl.)

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
numberofsows
Figure 2.Cumulativeoverallresponse inyear25asafunctionofnumber
ofsowsandnumberofboarsusedperyear.
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show that with increasing numbers of sows, differences between boar
alternativesdecreaseandannualnumberofboarsgivingmaximumresponse
increases.
3.2.Inbreedingcoefficient
Changesinaverageinbreedingcoefficientforeachalternativeisgiven
inFigure3.Rateofinbreedingdependedmainlyonannualnumberofboars.

F (X)

Figure3.Changeofinbreedingcoefficient (F)overtimeasafunctionof
numberofsowsandnumberofboarsusedperyear.
Realized values of the yearly relative increase of F (AF) were
calculatedfromFalconer(1981):

AF

r- (F t -Ft-1>/<!-Ft-i>

<">

whereF isaverageinbreedingcoefficientofpigstestedinyeart.
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ExpectedyearlyrelativeincreasesofFwerecalculatedaccordingtoHill
(1972):
AF=(1/N +1/N.)/(8xL2)
e
m
f'

(15)

whereN andN,.arenumbers ofmales and femalesused forbreeding during
ayear; and
L

is the length of generation interval inyears.

Foreachalternative,yearly increase inFwasmuchhigher thanexpected
(Table 7).The relative differences were largest for alternatives with a
high number of boars. The high increase of F is due to the use of the
family information inthereproduction index.For selectionofyoungboars
andgilts,litter records ofthemother andrecords offull-sibsandhalfsibsoftheparentswereused,which ledtounequal contributions of sires

Table 7.Inbreeding coefficients (F) in year 25, and expected (AF ) and
realized (AF )yearly relative increases inF.

Alter-

F

AF

e

AF

r

native

Alter-

F

AF

e

native

AF
r

50/10

27.3 ±0.6 2 )

0.91

1.38

200/10

23.9 ±0.5

0.80

1.18

50/15

24.8 ±0.5

0.68

1.25

200/15

20.3 ±0.6

0.57

0.98

50/20

23.0 ±1.0

0.55

1.14

200/20

18.6 ±0.4

0.45

0.89

50/25

23.1 ±0.8

0.47

1.15

200/25

16.3 ±0.4

0.37

0.76

50/40

19.8 ±0.4

0.33

0.98

200/40

12.3 ±0.2

0.24

0.58

100/10

26.1 ±0.5

0.84

1.31

400/10

21.6 ±0.7

0.77

1.05

100/15

21.5 ±0.3

0.61

1.06

400/15

19.3 ±0.5

0.54

0.93

100/20

19.3 ±0.3

0.49

0.93

400/20

16.2 ±0.3

0.43

0.77

100/25

17.9 ±0.6

0.41

0.87

400/25

15.5 ±0.7

0.35

0.73

100/40

13.3 ±0.3

0.27

0.63

400/40

11.7 ±0.3

0.22

0.55

1)Number ofsows/annual number ofboars.
2)Standard error.
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and dams to subsequent generations. A large variation in family size
reduces theeffectivepopulationsize (Robertson, 1961).
Inalternativeswithasmallnumberofsows,adamwithahighreproduction index could have a large contribution to subsequent generations,
because shewas allowed toproduce many litters,andbecause her progeny
hadahigherchanceofbeingselected.Althoughnotmorethantwoboarsper
litter could be selected (Table 3),one dam could produce 10 selected
boars,because shewas allowed tohave fivelitters.
3.3.Between linevariance
Thestandarderroroftheresponseinyear25 (Table5)canbemultiplied
by the square rootofnumber ofreplicates togive the standard deviation
of the response.Foreach alternative,driftvariancewashighbecause of
thesmalleffectivepopulationsizes.Whennumberofobservations included
in the mean is large, error variance due to sampling canbe ignored and
expectedvariancesofmeanscanbecalculatedas (Hill,1977b;Sorensenand
Kennedy, 1983):

\ '
whereV

2X F

t + 1X \

(16)

isthevariance ofmeans atyeart;
F ..istheaverage inbreedingcoefficientatyear t+1; and

V
istheadditive geneticvariance inthebasepopulation.
0
ExpectedandrealizedstandarddeviationsofmeansareinTable8.Realized
valueswereaveragedoveryears23to25.Realizeddriftvariancewaslower
than expected, especially for reproduction traits.This canbe explained
by thebiological limits forleanpercentage and littersize.
3.4.General discussion
The results in Table 4 show that response for reproduction traits was
higher thanresponseforproductiontraits.Thiscanalsobeexpectedwith
a deterministic approach,when it is assumed that each female brings two
littersandthatthe indexconsistsofinformationonthedam,2full-sibs
and 7half-sibs of thedam,and 3full-sibs and 7half-sibsof thesire
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Table 8. Expected (sd )and realized (sd )standard deviations of replicate
means of response (averaged over years 23 to 25) for production
traits (PROD), reproduction traits (REPR) and overall response
(OVERALL).

Alter-

PROD

native sd

e

sd

REPR
r

sd

e

sd

OVERALL
r

sd

e

sd

r

50/10 2.6 2.0 5.4 4.7 6.0 4.8

Alter-

PROD
REPR
OVERALL
1) sd sd sd sd sd sd
native
e
r
e
r
e
r
200/10 2.5 2.7 5.1 4.7 5.6 4.5

50/15 2.5 Ik3 5.2 2.9 5.8 2.9

200/15 2.3 2.1 4.7 3.6 5.2 4.6

50/20 2.4 3.1 5.0 4.4 5.5 5.0

200/20 2.2 1.8 4.5 2.3 5.0 2.1

50/25 2.4 2.0 5.0 3.8 5.6 3.6

200/25 2.0 0.8 4.2 3.3 4.7 2.8

50/40 2.2 1.6 4.6 3.1 5.1 3.1

200/40 1.8 1.4 3.6 2.0 4.1 2.1

100/10 2.6 2.3 5.3 4.0 5.9 5.1

400/10 2.3 2.2 4.8 3.5 5.4 3.8

100/15 2.3 1.7 4.8 2.4 5.4 2.5

400/15 2.2 1.9 4.6 1.4 5.1 2.4

100/20 2.2 1.6 4.6 2.2 5.1 3.2

400/20 2.0 1.6 4.2 4.3 4.6 4.1

100/25 2.1 2.2 4.4 2.3 4.9 2.3

400/25 2.0 1.6 4.1 4.6 4.5

100/40 1.8 1.4 3.8 2.4 4.2 2.6

400/40 1.7 0.8 3.6 1.8 4.0 2.3

1) Number of sows/annual number of boars.

(Avalos and Smith, 1987). From the parameters in Table 1 and 2 and the
weighting factors in the breeding goal (equations 5 and 8) it can then be
derived that the standard deviation of the reproduction index is Dfl. 2.06.
This is about equal to the standard deviation of the production index for
boars (Dfl. 2.07), but higher than the production index of gilts (Dfl.
1.33).
A comparison of the overall responses in year 25 (Table 5) with the
results of the sire line of De Roo (1988a) demonstrates the high benefits
of inclusion of reproduction traits in the breeding goal for dam lines.
Selection on reproduction traits made first stage selection of young boars
before the performance test possible (50% reduction of testing costs for
b o a r s ) , and it increased overall responses. For example, for the alternative of 100 sows with 15 boars, overall response was Dfl. 49.81. When
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3.7

selectionwouldhavebeen only forproduction traits, response would have
been 0.5 x Dfl. 66.13 = Dfl. 33.07 (De Roo, 1988a). It is important to
realize that the relatively low response for production traits is partly
due to the simplicity of the production index (e.g. no use of family
information).
Effects of population size and sow/boar ratio on selection response
probablydependontheproportionoffirststageselectionofboars (before
test) and on the number of boars tested per litter. With a higher
proportionofboars tested, effects ofpopulation size are expected tobe
somewhat smaller,because first stage selection (compared to selection of
allanimals after the test)gives a larger reduction inresponse in small
populations where selection intensity after the test is low. This also
holds for the number of boars tested per litter, because with a higher
numbertestedperlitter,effectsofpopulationsizeonselectionintensity
are smaller.
Averaged over boar alternatives, an increase from 50 to 100 sows gave
20% more response. The same increase in a sire line (De Roo, 1988a) gave
17% greater response. This means that the relative effect of population
size on response is not much higher in dam lines than in sire lines.
However,because of thepossibilities of selectionbefore the performance
test,costsforincreasingthesowherdarelowerfordamlines.Therefore,
optimalpopulation size islarger fordam lines than for sirelines.
Optimalnumberofsowsdependsonthevalueofextra genetic improvement
forthebreedingorganizationrelative tothecostsforextrasowand test
places. Averaged overboar alternatives, an increase from 200 to400 sows
gave 11% more response (Table 5). This might be high enough for most
breeding organizations tooffset the extracosts.
As expected (Belonsky and Kennedy, 1988;Toro et al., 1988) the use of
family information for selection on reproduction traits resulted in a
higher rateofinbreeding.Forexample,for100sowsand15boarsperyear,
average Fwas 21.5%inyear 25.DeRoo (1988a)found avalue of 12.9%for
this alternative for the sire line.Tokeep the rate of inbreeding at the
samelevel,annualnumberofboars inadamlineshouldbemuchlarger than
in a sire line. Figure 2 showed that an increase from 20 to 40 boars
resulted in avery small reduction in response,when population size was
large. Therefore,use of ahigh annual number ofboars canbe recommended
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for damlines.
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APPENDIX

Schaeffer andKennedy (1986)described anefficient iterative procedure
for solving mixed model equations of large order. Before the iteration
could start,acoded pedigree filehad tobe created and sorted. For each
animal the file had to contain a row to identify its pedigree (sire and
dam inananimalmodel)androwstoidentify itsoffspringandmates.With
thisinformation,themixedmodelequationofananimalcouldbesetupand
solvedwith thenewest solutions for itsparents,offspring andmates.
Therequirementofasortedpedigree filehastwodisadvantages.Thefile
will contain three rows formost animals,which canmake it impossible to
keep the file as an array in the working memory of the computer. This
reduces speed of iteration considerably. Another disadvantage is that
sorting of thepedigree file can take a lotof computer time.
For the simulation program described in the present paper, a small
modificationinthemethodofSchaefferandKennedy (1986)made itpossible
to avoid creation of the sorted pedigree file.The left hand side of the
equation for a parent was kept in a working vector and was adjusted
immediatelyaftercalculationofthenewsolutionforanoffspring.Inthis
way, only sire and dam identification of each animal was needed, which
couldbe done with twoworkingvectors.
The modification of the method can be useful for breeding value
estimations incurrentbreedingprogrammes.Insingle trait situations,it
reduces the required amount of computer memory by about50%.
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to evaluate alternative selection and
testing systems in closed dam lines of pig breeding programmes. A
stochastic simulation model was used to study effects of alternative
systems on variances in family size, rate of inbreeding and response to
selection for production and reproduction traits. Traits were assumed to
be affectedby many unlinked loci, each of small additive effect.
Differences in selection responsebetween alternative selection systems
were small. A restriction on the number of boars selected per litter
(within full-sib family selection) had little influence on rate of
inbreeding and selection response. A restriction on the number of boars
persire (withinpaternalhalf-sibfamilyselection)gaveasmallreduction
inrate of inbreeding andresponse to selection. Increasing thenumber of
boarswas abetter option for limiting the rate of inbreeding thanwithin
family selection.
Two alternative testing systems were compared. A system of one boar
testedper litter gave about 10%lowerresponse toselection thana system
of twoboars testedper litter.

1. INTRODUCTION

Important criteria for evaluation of alternative breeding schemes for
closed pig populations are the response to selection and the rate of
inbreeding. A high inbreeding coefficient is detrimental, because
inbreeding reduces genetic variance available for further selection.
Moreover,itgivesareduction inthemeanfortraitssubjecttodominance,
known as inbreeding depression (Falconer, 1981).
In dam lines of pigs, attention has to be given to production and
reproduction traits.Use of family information is important for selection
response because of the lowheritabilities of reproduction traits (Avalos
and Smith, 1987). A disadvantage of use of family information is the
reduced effective population size. This can lead to high rates of
inbreeding indam lines (Toro et al., 1988;DeVries et al., 1989).
Rateof inbreeding (AF)canbe reducedby increasing thenumber ofboars
usedperyear asstudiedby DeVriesetal. (1989). Another alternative to
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reduce AF is selection of boars within paternal half-sib or full-sib
families. This selection system isappliedby somepigbreeding organizations. Incertain situations,selectionwithin families cangive ahigher
long-term selection response thanmass selection (Dempfle, 1975).
Avalos and Smith (1987)gave three alternative systems for selection of
boars: (a)amaximum of threeboars per litter, (b)amaximum of one boar
perlitter,and (c)oneboarpersire.Toroetal. (1988)foundforsystems
b andc (compared toa)alowerAF,butalsoalowerresponse toselection,
when selection was only for reproduction traits. However, for an appropriate comparisonofselectionsystems,selectionforproduction traits
alsohas tobe taken intoaccount.
Alternative selection systems should be studied in combination with
alternative testing systems,because ofpossible interactions.A restriction on the number of boars tested per litter reduces costs for testing
facilities,butitalsoreducesresponsetoselection.Thisreductionneeds
tobe quantified.
The objective of this study is to evaluate alternative selection and
testing systems for adam line ofpigs. Effects ofalternative systems on
variances infamily size,response toselectionandrate of inbreeding are
studied with a stochastic simulation model. This model was developed for
closed pig populations (DeRoo, 1987 and 1988a)and adapted toadam line
(DeVries et al., 1989).

2. MATERIALAND METHODS

2.1. General concepts

Themodel ofDeRoo (1987and 1988a)evaluated changes inproduction and
reproduction traits and inbreeding coefficient over 25years of selection
inaclosed swineherd. Themodel included overlapping generations, daily
mating and farrowing andweekly selection ofboars and sows.Weekwas the
unit oftime.
Breedingvalues were generated as

A.
^.= 0.5 xA. + 0.5 xA,
A. +7(0.5 CF)x ax

CTA

(1)
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andCF-1-0.5x (F.+F)

(2)
J

*•

whereA.,A.,A,arebreedingvaluesofindividuali,itssirejandits
damk;
CF

isacorrectionfactorthataccountsfortheexpected
reductioninadditivegeneticvariancewhenparentshave
inbreedingcoefficientsF.andF, (Thompson,1977);

a

isarandomnormaldeviate;and

a

istheadditivegeneticstandarddeviationinthebase
population.

Because areduction inlitter sizedue to inbreeding depressionwould
have onlyalimitedeffect onselection intensity (andthusonadditive
geneticresponse (DeRoo,1988b)),inbreedingdepressionwasnotincluded
andastrictlyadditivemodelwasassumed.
Phenotypesweresimulatedas

P.-B+A.+exa.
l

i

(3)

b

.

whereP.isthephenotypicvalueofindividuali;
B isthemeanofthebasepopulation;
e isarandomnormaldeviate;and
CT_istheenvironmentalstandarddeviation.
E
2.2.Traits
Littersizeatbirthwasdeterminedbyovulationrate(OR)andpercentage
ofprenatalsurvival (PS)(DeRoo,1988a).PSdependedonthephenotypic
valueofOR:

PS=100%x0R 50% /(OR+OR 50% )

(4)

where0R,_.„isthenumberofovulationsatwhich50percentofthe
r embryo's
50%
survive.
Thegeneticcorrelation (r)betweenORinfirstparityandORinlater
G

paritieswas 0.5,while environmental correlation (r)was 0.1.Between
laterparitiesr was 1,while r was0.2.Moredetails aregivenbyDe
G
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E.

J

Vries et al. (1989).
The overallbreeding goal combined reproduction (H
traits (H

)with production

) .Reproduction traits were size of the first litter (LSB1)

andaveragesizeoflaterlitters (LSB2).RelativeeconomicweightsofLSB1
andLSB2were taken from DeVries (1989):

H

- 1.8 xAIC,D1 + 7.1 xA T „ n „
repr
LSB1

(5)
LSB2

whereA. is thebreeding value for trait i.
Breedingvalues for LSB1 and LSB2were estimated every fourweeks using
a linearmulti-traitanimalmodel.Non-linearity ofactualbreedingvalues
was not accounted for. All animals that were used in the breeding herd
during the last ten years were included in the breeding value analysis.
Parameters used tosetup theequations are inTable 1.Further details of
thisprocedure are givenby DeVries et al. (1989).

Table1. Parametersforestimationofbreedingvaluesforsizeofthefirst
litter (LSB1) and size of 2nd and later litters (LSB2) (Knap,
1986; De Roo, 1987).

Phenotypic variance ofLSB1 and LSB2
Heritability ofLSB1 andLSB2

8.1
0.1

Phenotypic correlationbetween LSB1 and LSB2

0.1

Genetic correlation between LSB1 andLSB2

0.5

Repeatability ofLSB2

0.2

Productiontraits inthebreedinggoalweredailygrowthrate,dailyfeed
intake and leanpercentage of the carcass.Differences inexpression ata
commercial level make improvement of reproduction traits in a dam line
twice as important as improvement of production traits (Smith, 1964).
Therefore,weights ofproductiontraits inthebreeding goal,adopted from
DeRoo (1988a)for a sire line,were reducedby 50%relative to reproductiontraits.Correspondingwith this,theweighting factors forproduction
traitsintheindexcombiningproductionandreproductiontraitscouldalso
be reduced by 50%, as the genetic and phenotypic correlations between
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production and reproduction traitswere assumed tobe zero (Brien, 1986):

H

prod= °' 5 X

(0

' 1 7 8 X A GR -°-° 5 X A FI + 3 -°X A LEAN >

W b o a r s "°-5X

(0

-°212

X P

(6)

GR "°"° ° 0 4 X P FI+ 1 " 5 5 4 8 X PLEAN> < 7 )

I
- 0.5 x (0.0357x P„ D -2.5965xP 0 „)
prod;gilts
GR

(8)
SF

whereA. and P. arebreeding values and phenotypic values for trait i;
GR

is the growth rate from 23 to 100kg (gday ) ;

FI

is the feed intake (gday );

LEAN

is the (estimated) leanpercentage incarcass; and

SF

is the side fat thickness(mm).

Potential breeding animals were performance tested. Boars were fed ad
libitum, but gilts were kept on a restricted diet. Only individual
performance data were used in the index for production traits. Variables
in equation (7) and (8)were deviations from batch means (not corrected
forgenetic trend). Genetic andphenotypic parameters ofproduction traits
are inTable 2.
Leanpercentage inboarswas assumed tobe estimated on live animals by
meansofmodernequipment.Breedingvalues forleanpercentagewereassumed
to be normally distributed. Phenotypes were expressed on a scale with a
minimum of 35and amaximum of 75percent (DeRoo, 1987).

2.3. Selection

To reduce costs for testing facilities, only boars with a reproduction
indexhigher thantheaverage genetic levelof thepopulationwere tested.
This genetic level was calculated every four weeks as the average
reproduction index of sows that had a litter in the previous 16 weeks.
Boarswere twomonthsoldwhenfirst stage selection tookplace. Selection
of gilts before the test (onpedigree index)was not considered, because
testing of gilts in groups isnot expensive. Moreover, a large number of
tested gilts canbe used for subnucleus purposes.
Selection of young breeding animals was considered as a multi-stage
process. At the end of the test some animals were culled for conformation
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Table2. Geneticandphenotypicparametersofproductiontraitsinthebase
population.

Mean

Trait

h

-, • 1)
Correlations

o.

Boars
GR

FI

Gilts
LEAN

GR

SF

Boars

900

growth rate (GR, gday )
feed intake (FI,gday" )2,400

88

.25 200
52

leanpercentage (LEAN)

.25

.45

1.00

.85 -.15 1.00

.65 1.00 -.35

.00
.40

.85

.15

2.5 -.10 -.30 1.00

.40

Gilts
growth rate (GR, gday ")

-1,

785

.20

side fatthickness (SF,mm) 12.2 .30

42
0.9

2)

n.r. n.r. n.r. 1.00

.00

n.r. n.r. n.r. .10 1.00

1)Upper triangle: genetic correlations, lower triangle: phenotypic
correlations.
2)Not relevant.

and a relatively mild selection on production index was performed (Table
3). At sexualmaturity, anothernumberofanimalswas culledforconformation. In addition, some boars were culled because of poor reproductive
performance (semen quality). Culling chances for poor conformation or
reproductive performance were independent of production and reproduction
traits.
Remainingboars could enter theyoung-boar pool fromwhich new breeding
boars were selected. Selection was on an overall index, combining the
production index (equations 7 and 8)with the reproduction index (index
weights according toequation5 ) :

1

„ =I
overall

+I
repr

prod

(9)

At sexual maturity, gilts entered the pool of replacement gilts. Every
week,anumber ofsowswas selected forbreeding. These sowscame from the
group of sowsweaned in thepreviousweek or from thepool of replacement
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Table 3.General characteristics ofnucleus breeding scheme.

General
maximum number ofparitiesper sow

5

length of suckling period (weeks)

4.5

number ofboars used simultaneously

3

size ofpool of replacement boars

8

maximum relationship ofpartners atmating

0.125

Performance test
minimum start growth rate (0 -23kg, gday )
maximum number of gilts testedper litter

300
6

totalnumber of testplaces inadivision

50

minimum production index at end of test,boars

-0.5

minimum production index at end of test,gilts

-1.0

percentage ofboars culled for conformation

40

percentage of gilts culled for conformation

20

2)
2)

Sexual maturity
percentage ofboars culled for reproduction
(semenquality)or conformation
percentage of gilts culled for conformation

40
20

1)For 200 sows, group size for giltswas enlarged to 80places.
2)Expressed instandard deviations ofproduction index.

gilts. The replacement gilts had to compete with the sows for aplace in
thebreedingherd (sequential culling). Selectionwas onanoverall index
(equation9 ) .
The model ofDeRoo (1987)was modified tomakewithin family selection
after the test possible. The strategy for selection of young boars is
illustrated in Figure 1. For within full-sib family selection (i.e. a
maximum of one boar selected per litter), a young boar could only enter
the young-boar pool, when it could replace an inferior full-sib, or when
ithad no full-sib inthepool. In the latter situation, itcould fill an
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Boarhas FS inYBP ?
Yes

No

> Superior toFS inYBP?
Yes

>Replace FSwith boar

No

> Cullboar

> Empty place inYBP ?
Yes
No

> Select boar
> Superior toaYBP-member?
Yes

>ReplaceYBP-memberwithboar

No

> Cullboar

Figure 1. Decision process for selection ofboars to the young-boar pool
(YBP)forwithin full-sib family selection after the test (FS: full-sib).

empty place or itcould replace an inferior poolmember,aspool sizewas
restricted.
Anothermodification forselectionwithinfull-sib familieswas thetime
of selection ofboars for the breeding boar pool. To get thebest member
ofeach family,aboarwithabetterfull-sibhadtostay intheyoung-boar
pooluntilthisfull-sibwassexuallymature.Then,ifthefull-sibwasnot
culled for conformation or reproduction reasons (semen quality), it
replaced theboar (Appendix).
Forwithinhalf-sib family selection,essentially thesameprocedurewas
followed asforwithinfull-sib familyselection.However,astrict system
ofoneboarpersire appeared tobedifficult toachieve.A concessionhad
tobe made to ensure a regular supply of new breeding boars. The maximum
number of sons per sire in the young-boar pool was restricted to two
instead of one. If possible, a son of a new sire (sire without a son as
breeding boar)was selected asbreedingboar. Otherwise, aboar ofa sire
with already one son asbreedingboar was selected (Appendix).

2.4. Parameters

Most of theparameters were adopted from DeRoo (1988a)andDeVries et
al. (1989). Part of the characteristics of the line under study are in
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Table 3. Itwas assumed that 67percent of sows that entered the breeding
piggery farrowed. Probabilities that sows were culled at weaning for
conformation or health problems were 10.0,7.0, 7.5 and 10.0percent for
first, second, third, and fourth parity (DeRoo, 1988a). This culling was
independent of sow'sperformance for (re)production traits.
Matingofcloserelativeswasavoided;maximum inbreeding coefficientof
potential offspringwas0.125. Ifnopotentialmatesmet thisrequirement,
least related animals were mated.

2.5. Alternatives

Two alternative testing systems forboarswere studied: amaximum oftwo
boars testedper litter (TL2), andamaximum ofoneboar testedper litter
(TL1).
Testing systemsTL2andTL1werecombinedwithtwoalternative selection
systems: a maximum of oneboar selected per litter (WFS1), and selection
of boars within paternal half-sib families (WHS). Results for testing
systemTL2combinedwithWFS2 (amaximum oftwoboars selected per litter)
were taken from DeVries etal. (1989). The combination of testing system
TL2 and selection system WFS1 implies within full-sib family selection
after thetest,whileTL1/WFS1andTL2/WFS2 implymass selectionafter the
test.
Differences between alternative selection and testing systems depend on
population size and selection intensity (Dempfle, 1975). Therefore, the
alternative systemswere evaluated forthreepopulations: 100sowswith10
boars (per year), 200 sowswith 10boars,and 200 sowswith 20boars.Ten
replicates were made for each alternative.
Founderpopulation sizeswereequal tonucleuspopulationsizes.Founder
animalswere selected from a largebase population. Production indices of
founder sowswerebetter thanaverage inthepopulation, and founder boars
were at least one standard deviation better than average in production
index.

2.6. Evaluation ofvariances infamily size and rate of inbreeding

Foreachalternative,thepedigreedataofthesimulatedbreedinganimals
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(boarsselectedtothebreedingboarpool,giltsselectedtothebreeding
piggery)wereanalyzedtocalculatetherealizedvariancesinfamilysize.
This informationwasused tocheckhow strictlywithin family selection
couldbeperformedandtoexplaindifferencesinrateofinbreedingbetween
alternativeselectionsystems.
ExpectedyearlyrelativeincreasesofF(AF)werecalculatedaccording
toHill(1972),usingtherealizedvariancesandcovariancesinfamilysize
andrealizedgenerationinterval:
AF = [(2+CTZ +2(N/N.)cov(mm,mf)+(N/ t O V *£)/N
e
mm
m f
m f mf m
+ (2+a2„+2(N£/N )cov(fm,ff)+(NVN ) V „ )/N„]/32L2
rr
rm
l m
rm t

(10)

whereN and
N_are
thenumbersofselectedmalesandfemalesperyear;
m
f
a

F

j

i

„2
a2 ._,a2j.

anda2.,arethevariancesinnumberofselected
mm' mf' fm
ff

2

maleprogenyfrommales,femaleprogenyfrommales,
maleprogenyfromfemales,andfemaleprogenyfromfemales;
cov(mm,mf)andcov(fm,ff)arethecovariancesbetweennumberof
selectedmaleandfemaleprogenyfrommales,andbetween
numberofselectedmaleandfemaleprogenyfromfemales;and
L

isthelengthofgenerationintervalinyears.

Realized values of the yearly relative increase of F (AF) were
calculatedfromFalconer (1981):
AFr- (Ft -F t l )/(1-F t l )

(11)

whereF isaverageinbreedingcoefficientofpigstestedinyeart.
3.RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
3.1.Varianceinfamilysize
For thepopulations of100sowswith 10boars (peryear)and200sows
with20boars,theaveragenumberofselectedfemalespermale(N../N)was
equalto21.For thepopulationof200sowswith 10boars,Nf/N ranged
between41and42.RealizedvariancesinfamilysizearegiveninTable4.
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It is useful to compare the realized variances with the expected
variances infamilysizeforunselectedpopulations,andforpopulations
with strict within family selection. In a large population without
selectiononaheritable trait,familysizesarePoissondistributed.In
Table 4.Variances in family size for males to males (o

),males to
mm
females (a2 _),females tomales (a2,. )and females to females
mf
fm
(a 2 ff ).

Popula-Tes- Selec„. 1) _. 2)_. 3)
tion ting tion
100/10

200/10

200/20

mf

fm

ff

TL2

WFS2

0 98 ±0 03 ' 97 5 ±4

7

0.0605±0.0011

3.72 ±0.05

TL2

WFS1

0 94 ±0 03

90 0 ±4

2

0.0566±0.0009

3.61 ±0.03

TL2

WHS

0 40 ±0 01

83 2 ±2

0

0.0560±0.0007

3.68 ±0.05

TL1

WFS1

0 95 +0 02

91 4 ±3

9 0.0539±0.0010

3.75 ±0.04

TL1

WHS

0 50 ±0 01

87 5 ±4

3 0.0528±0.0011

3.71 ±0.03

TL2

WFS2

1 01 ±0 03

241 4 ±10 0

TL2

WFS1

0 93 ±0 02

227 2 +11 7 0.0287±0.0004

3.93 ±0.04

TL2

WHS

0 36 ±0 01

223 2 ±9

0.0278±0.0004

4.07 ±0.03

1

0.0289±0.0004

TL1

WFS1

0 94 ±0 02

225 2 ±11 3 0.0275±0.0003

3.96 ±0.05

TL1

WHS

0 39 +0 01

209 5 ±9

3.93±0.05

TL2

WFS2

1 10 +0 04

80 1 ±2

7

0.0608±0.0007

3.82±0.03

TL2

WFS1

1 09 ±0 02

77 2 ±2

9 0.0575±0.0010

3.88±0.03

TL2

WHS

0 33 ±0 01

69 9 ±3

6 0.0583±0.0006

3.89±0.02
3.91±0.05

0.0557±0.0007

3.94±0.04

2 0.0271±0.0004

TL1

WFS1

1 06 ±0 03

80 2 ±4

7 0.0556±0.0007

TL1

WHS

0 46 ±0 01

65 6 ±1

5

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)TL2:twoboarsperlitter;TL1:oneboarperlitter.
3)WFS2:maximumoftwoboarsperlitter;WFS1:maximumofoneboarper
litter;WHS:withinhalf-sibfamilyselection.
4)Standarderror.
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3.86 ±0.03

suchasituation,variance infamilysize formales tomales (a

)and

J

mm

femalestofemales (o2ff) isequalto1,while a2 _and ^-/o2f areequalto
theratio offemales tomales (N../N).A strictwithinfamily selection
tm
system (eachmalehas one sonandNf/N daughters,each femalehasone
daughterandaprobabilityofN/N_.ofhavingoneson)gives a2 - a2ff =
a2 --0,and a2. - (N/N-)(l-N/N„)(Hill,1972).
mf
fm
m f
mf
Without restrictions on family size, selected populations will have
highervariancesinfamilysizethanunselectedpopulations.However,Table
4 (WFS1andWFS2)showsthatselectionhadnolargeinfluenceon a2
inthepopulationof200sowswith20boarswas a2
than1.Thesmallinfluenceofselectionon a2

.Only

significantlyhigher
canbeexplainedbythe
mm

J

smallnumberofpaternalhalf-sibfamiliesavailablewhenayoungboarhad
tobechosenasbreedingboar,andbytherelativelysmallcontributionof
the sire (reproduction records of female relatives of the sire)inthe
overallindexofayoungboar.
Astrictsystemofoneboarpersire (withinhalf-sibfamilyselection)
wasnotpossible.Inthepopulationof100sowswith10boarsandtwoboars
testedperlitter(TL2) a2
r

couldbereducedto0.40.Thismeansthat20%
mm

oftheboarshadtwoselectedsons,60%hadoneselectedson,and20%had
noselectedmaleprogeny.Whenonlyoneboarperlitterwastested, a2
remained higher. The highest reduction in a2 was possible in the
°
mm
populationof200sowswith20boars.
A restriction of (amaximum of)one boar selected per litter (WFS1)
reduced a2 and a2_ .However,thereductionswereverysmall.Thesmall
mm
fm
reduction in a2f canbe explainedby the fact thatexcellent sowswere
allowedtohavefivelitters.Whenasowhadtwoselectedsons,thesesons
oftencamefromdifferentlitters.Asaresult,arestrictionofoneboar
perlitterwasnotveryeffective.
Inthepopulationof200sowswith20boars,thehighestvalueof a2f
wasequalto0.0608(TL2/WFS2).Whenfemaleswithmorethantwoselected
sons are neglected, thisvalue means that 96.1%of the females had no
selectedmaleprogeny,3.1%ofthefemaleshadoneselectedsonand0.8%
hadtwoselectedsons.Inapopulationwithoutselection a2f wasexpected
tobeequal
.Thismeansthatselectionincreased a2,.
n to0.0469 (-N/N_.
m'f)
by30%.
Selectionhadalargeinfluenceon a2 and o2
Thehighvariancescan

fm
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be explained by the high number of gilts available for selection per
female, and by the large contribution of the reproduction index in the
overall index for gilts. The small contribution of the production index
(equation8)isdue tothe lowaccuracy oftheperformance test forgilts.

3.2. Selection response

Responses to selection for production and reproduction traits were
expressed in Df
1. using the economic weights of equations (5) and (6).
Values of cumulative responses to year 25,averaged over replicates, are
given inTable 5.
Overall response was calculated as the sum of response for production
and reproduction traits.Curves of the overall response for each alternative are given inFigure 2.Values of the overall response inyear 25 are
inTable 6. The standard errors of the response can be multiplied by the
square root of the number of replicates (710) to give the standard
deviation of the response.
Differences inresponsebetweenalternative selectionsystemswere small
(Table 6, Figure 2 ) .When only one boar per litter could be chosen as
breeding boar (TL2/WFS1) instead of two (TL2/WFS2), average reduction in
response was2%.
Compared tomass selection (TL2/WFS2 and TLl/WFSl), selection of boars
within half-sib families (WHS) gave an average reduction in response of
5%. In the population of 200 sows with 10 boars, reductions were small.
Thiscanbeexplainedbythehighnumberofsowsperboar.Selectionwithin
families is expected to be more successful in populations with large
families (Dempfle, 1975). When one boar per litter was tested (TL1), WHS
and mass selection gave about the same response in the population of 100
sowswith 10boars.Thiswas not expected from theory.Also for the other
populations larger differences were expected. An explanationwas found in
the small number of families available at the time of selection of a new
breedingboar. In the populations with 10boarsper year and 3boars used
simultaneously, very fewhalf-sib families were available at the time of
selection andmany selection candidates had the same paternal grand-sire.
As a result, between family selection could not contribute much to the
response. Increasing thenumber ofboars peryear gave more possibilities
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Table 5.Cumulative responses up to year 25 for production (PROD)and
reproductiontraits (REPR)(responseinDfl.).
Popula-

Tes-

tion

ting2> tion

100/10

200/10

200/20

Selec-

PROD

REPR

TL2

WFS2

23.20 ±0.694)

29.29 ±1.24

TL2

UFS1

23.00 ±0.97

28.84 ±1.33

TL2

WHS

22.67 +0.92

26.72 ±1.26

TL1

WFS1

18.11 ±0.65

26.07 ±0.72

TL1

WHS

18.87 ±0.68

25.97 ±1.45

TL2

WFS2

25.72 ±0.84

30.19 ±1.48

TL2

WFS1

26.34 ±0.71

31.48 ±1.18

TL2

WHS

23.37 ±0.57

32.07 ±1.00

TL1

WFS1

22.79 ±0.76

30.61 ±1.03

TL1

WHS

21.14 ±0.85

29.54 ±1.26

TL2

WFS2

24.85 ±0.59

33.71 ±0.71

TL2

WFS1

25.27 ±0.67

31.77 ±0.82

TL2

WHS

22.71 ±0.75

31.76 ±1.11

TL1

WFS1

21.33 ±0.47

31.60 ±0.95

TL1

WHS

19.22 ±0.64

29.29 ±1.09

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)TL2:twoboarsperlitter;TL1:oneboarperlitter.
3)WFS2:maximumoftwoboarsperlitter;WFS1:maximumofoneboarper
litter;WHS:withinhalf-sibfamilyselection.
4)Standarderror.
for selection between families, which explains the larger differences
betweenselectionsystemsinthepopulationsof200sowswith20boars(per
year)comparedto100sowswith10boars.
Ascouldbeexpected,responsewasreducedwhenonlyoneboarperlitter
wastested (TL1)insteadoftwo (TL2).Thereduction(onaverage10%)was
mainlyduetoareducedresponseforproductiontraits (Table5).
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Table 6.Cumulative overallresponsesup toyear 25 (R )(responsein
Dfl.)> inbreedingcoefficient (F)inyear25,andexpected (AF)
andrealized (AF)yearlyrelativeincreasesinF.
Popula-

Tes-

tion1)

ting2) tion3)

100/10

200/10

200/20

Selec-

R
cum

F

AF
r

TL2

WFS2

52.48 ±1.464)

26.1 ±0.5

1.00

1.31

TL2

WFS1

51.84 ±1.11

24.6 ±0.5

0.97

1.22

TL2

WHS

49.39 ±1.51

21.8 ±0.4

0.82

1.06

TL1

WFS1

44.18 ±0.92

24.2 ±0.4

0.96

1.21

TL1

WHS

44.83 ±1.42

22.0 ±0.3

0.85

1.07

TL2

WFS2

55.92 ±1.45

23.9 ±0.5

0.90

1.18

TL2

WFS1

57.82 ±1.45

24.1 ±0.7

0.87

1.18

TL2

WHS

55.44 +1.29

20.8 ±0.3

0.71

1.00

TL1

WFS1

53.40 ±1.16

23.4 ±0.7

0.86

1.15

TL1

WHS

50.68 ±1.74

20.1 ±0.4

0.72

0.96

TL2

WFS2

58.56 ±0.71

18.6 ±0.4

0.55

0.89

TL2

WFS1

57.04 ±1.15

17.5 ±0.5

0.49

0.83

TL2

WHS

54.47 ±1.00

14.9 ±0.4

0.40

0.70

TL1

WFS1

52.93 ±1.04

17.0 ±0.6

0.53

0.81

TL1

WHS

49.14 ±1.26

14.1 ±0.2

0.44

0.67

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)TL2:twoboarsperlitter;TL1:oneboarperlitter
3)WFS2:maximumoftwoboarsperlitter;WFS1:maximumofoneboarper
litter;WHS:withinhalf-sibfamilyselection.
4)Standarderror.
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Figure2.Effectsofselectionandtestingsystemonprogressofoverall
response over time fordifferent populations (TL2:twoboars testedper
litter; TL1: one boar tested per litter; WFS2: maximum of two boars
selectedperlitter;WFS1:maximumofoneboarselectedperlitter;WHS:
withinhalf-sibfamilyselection).
3.2.Inbreedingcoefficient
Changesinaverageinbreedingcoefficientforeachalternativearegiven
inFigure 3. Inbreeding coefficients (F)inyear 25 and realized (AF;
equation11)andexpected (AF;equation10)yearlyrelativeincreasesin
F are in Table 6. It can be seen that AF and AF followed the same
r
e
pattern,butAF wasalwaysmuchl.igherthanAF .Althoughequation (10)
accounted for the increased variances in family size of offspring from
parents due to selection, it still underestimated the influence of
selectiononrateofinbreeding.
Arestrictionofoneboarperlitter(WFS1)gaveonlyasmallreduction
of rate of inbreeding. As expected, selection ofboars withinhalf-sib
families (WHS)gavealargerreduction,butrateofinbreedingstill
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5

TL2. NFSa
TL2. WFS1
— TL2. WHS
— TL1. WFS1
— TL1. WHS
10

15
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25

year

Figure 3.Effects of selection and testing system on change of inbreeding
coefficient (F)over timefordifferentpopulations (TL2:twoboars tested
per litter; TL1: one boar tested per litter; WFS2: maximum of two boars
selected per litter; WFS1: maximum of one boar selected per litter;WHS:
withinhalf-sib family selection).

remained quite high. The standard error of Fwas also reduced (Table6 ) ,
which means that WHS reduced thevariation between replicates in rate of
inbreeding. This can be explained by the reduced variation between
replicates in a1

(see standard error of a2
mm

inTable 4).
mm

3.3.General discussion

Selection of giltswithin dams orwithin sireswas not examined in this
study. It isexpected that thiswould notbe a good option to reduce rate
of inbreeding. From equation (10) it canbe derived that restrictions on
the number of daughters per parent in populations with a high number of
sows can only give a small reduction inAF.
Selection forproduction traitswasbasedonlyon individual performance
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data.Asaresult,accuracyoftheproductionindexwasnotaffectedbythe
number ofboars tested per litter. Ina situationwith family information
in the production index, differences in response between one boar tested
andtwoboarstestedperlitterwillbesomewhathigher.Thesameholdsfor
thedifferencesbetweenalternativeselectionsystems.Half-sibinformation
intheproduction index improves responseundermass selection,but ithas
no value when a strict system of selection within half-sib families is
applied.
For selection on reproduction traits,all animals thatwere used inthe
herd during the previous ten years were included in the breeding value
analysis. As a result, all records and family relationships of at least
three generations were taken into account (De Vries et al., 1989). Data
from earliergenerationswouldhavehadvery little influence onestimated
breeding values. However, a problem of this method is that the base
population changes in the statistical analysis. The resulting changes in
base population parameters were not taken into account. Consequences of
this simplificationwere expected tobe negligible.
Table 6 showed that expected rate of inbreeding (AF ;equation 10)was
always much lower than realized rate of inbreeding (AF ; equation 11).
Averaged over alternatives AF/AF was equal to 0.72. This means that
unequal contributions of breeding animals to subsequent generations were
not accounted for well enough. This is mainly due to the use of family
information in the reproduction index. Not only were records of the dams
of young boars and gilts included in the index,but also records of sibs
of the parents. The records of these sibs lead to extra variance in the
contributions ofbreedinganimals ofgeneration ttogeneration t+2. Inan
extreme example, it would be possible that all breeding boars in a
generation have a different sire and dam, while they all have the same
maternal grand-sire. Equation (10)only accounts for variances in family
size of parents to offspring. A formula that also accounts for variances
in family size of grand-parents to grand-offspring was derived by Wray
(1989). This formula gave better predictions for AF than equation (10),
but it still underestimated AF (averaged over alternatives AF/AF was
equal to 0.83).
Toro et al. (1988)evaluated with stochastic simulation three selection
systems for boars. Relative to the results of selection system WFS3
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(maximum of three boars per litter), they found forWFS1 13%and for WHS
21% lower response for reproduction traits. Rate of inbreeding was 15%
lower for WFS1 and 45% lower for WHS. In the present study, effects of
selection systemonresponse and inbreedingweremuch smaller.Thiscanbe
explained mainly by inclusion of production traits in the breeding goal
(next to reproduction traits), which reduced the correlation between
overall indices of sibs. This isparticularly true for full-sibs, as pigs
from the same litter have identical reproduction indices but different
production indices.
Lower rates of inbreeding can alsobe achieved by increasing the number
ofboars.Adisadvantage ofthisoptionisthehighercoststoraiseboars.
However,withinhalf-sibfamilyselectionwillalsogivehighercosts.This
isdue to thepractical problem that themembers of ahalf-sib family are
not all available atonemoment.As aresult,many times adecision about
theuseofaboar forbreedinghas tobedelayed,whichmeans that theboar
stays longer in theyoung-boar pool.
Selectionwithinhalf-sib families reduced rate of inbreeding,but also
response to selection. De Vries et al. (1989) showed that variation in
number of boars per year had a small effect on response to selection,
especially in herds with a large number of sows. A comparison of the
results of De Vries et al, (1989) (TL2/WFS2)with the results for within
half-sib family selection inTable 6 (TL2/WHS) shows that ahigher number
ofboars (100/15vs.100/10, 200/15vs.200/10and 200/40vs.200/20)gave
higher overall responses (49.81vs.49.39, 59.98 vs. 55.44 and 55.12vs.
54.47) and lower inbreeding coefficients inyear 25 (21.5vs. 21.8,20.3
vs. 20.8and12.3vs.14.9).Therefore,itcanbeconcluded that increasing
the number ofboars is abetter option to limit AF than selection within
half-sib families. In practice, a compromise between mass selection and
withinhalf-sibfamily selectionmightbeoptimal.Massselectioncouldbe
combined with certain restrictions on number of progeny per sire or per
grand-sire.
Restrictions on the number ofboars tested and selected per litter are
not effective to reduce rate of inbreeding. The only important advantage
of a restriction on the number ofboars tested per litter is a reduction
in costs for testing. This needs to be compared to the reduction in
response to selection (onaverage10%).
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APPENDIX

Selection from thevoung-boarpool to thebreeding-boar pool.

For selection within full-sib families, two categories of boars were
distinguished in theyoung-boar pool:
1. animals superior to their (sexually unmature)full-sib;
2. animals inferior to their (sexually unmature) full-sib.
Each time a new breeding boar was needed, the best of category 1 was
chosen. If there were no category 1 animals, the best category 2 animal
was chosen. When a boar was selected as breeding boar, its full-sib was
culled.

For selection within half-sib families, four categories of boars were
distinguished in theyoung-boar pool:
1. animals superior to their (sexually unmature)half-sibs,
nohalf-sibs asbreedingboar;
2. animals superior to their (sexually unmature)half-sibs,
onehalf-sib asbreedingboar;
3. animals inferior toone ormore (sexually unmature)half-sibs,
nohalf-sibs asbreedingboar;
4. animals inferior toone ormore (sexually unmature)half-sibs,
onehalf-sib asbreedingboar.
Each time a new breeding boar was needed, the best of category 1 was
chosen. If there were no category 1 animals, the best of category 2 was
chosen. If there were no category 2 animals, the best of category 3 was
chosen, etc..Whenaboarwas selected asbreedingboar, its full-sib was
culled.Whenaboar ofcategory 2or4 (onehalf-sib asbreedingboar)was
selected asbreedingboar, all itshalf-sibs were culled.
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this study was to optimize multi-stage selection in
closeddamlinesofpigbreedingprogrammes.A stochastic simulationmodel
wasusedtostudyeffectsoftimeofselectiononaccuracyofselectionfor
production and reproduction traits, response to selection and rate of
inbreeding.Traitswereassumed tobe affectedbymanyunlinked loci, each
of small additive effect.
First stage selection of boars was before the performance test'. The
proportion of boars selected in the first stage (p.)was varied between
100%and 25%.Fromp..=100% top..=50% thereduction inoverall responsewas
on average 3.5%, while from p..=50% to p..=25% the reduction was an
additional 6%. The optimum ofp 1 depends on the costs for testing, and on
thesizeofthenucleuspopulationrelative tothetotalbreedingpyramid.
With a relatively large nucleus breeding herd, a low proportion of boars
tested canbe justified.
Breeding schemeswith sequential culling of sows (weaned sows competing
withreplacementgilts)werecomparedtoschemeswithoutsequentialculling
(nogeneticcullingafterweaning). Sequentialcullinggaveonaverage2-3%
extra response.

1. INTRODUCTION

In modern pig breeding schemes, dam lines are selected for production
(growth and carcass traits) and reproduction traits (litter size). This
selection may be done at several stages. Before the start of the performancetest forproduction traits,youngpigs canbe selected onanoverall
pedigree index for production and reproduction traits.After the performance test, the second stage of selection may take place.At this stage,
pigs canbe selected on an overall index, combining the pedigree indexes
forproductionand reproduction traitswiththejustobtained test results
forproduction traits.
Selection response will be highest, when all animals are performance
tested. In this situation, time of selection for each animal is after the
test. However, testing is expensive, especially for boars when they are
individually housed. Thismeans that selectionbefore the test cangive a
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large reduction in costs. To optimize the proportion selected before the
test the influence of thisvariable on selection response for production
and reproduction traitshas tobe examined.
Young sows are selected shortly after the test. Additional genetic
selection is possible after weaning a litter. In a sequential culling
system a sowwith a low index is replaced by a giltwith ahigher index.
Sequential culling is expected to increase selection response (Belonsky
and Kennedy, 1988), but itwill also increase costs because of a higher
replacement rate.The impact onresponse isdifficult topredict,because
the index ofsowschanges aftereach litterasaresult ofextra available
information on litter size.
Time of selection can also affect rate of inbreeding. Strong selection
before the test is expected to increase variation in family size due to
the higher relative importance of family information at this stage.As a
result, rate of inbreeding will be higher. Sequential culling of sows is
alsoexpectedtoincreaserateofinbreeding,because itreducesgeneration
interval.
The objective of this study is to optimize multi-stage selection in a
damlineofpigs.Effectsofselectionofboarsbeforetheperformance test
and of sequential culling of sows on accuracy of selection, genetic
response as well as inbreeding are studied with a stochastic model. This
model was developed for closed pig populations, inparticular a sire line
(DeRoo,1987and 1988), andadaptedtoasowline (DeVries etal., 1989).

2. MATERIALAND METHODS

2.1. General concepts

The model ofDeRoo (1987 and 1988)evaluated changes inproduction and
reproduction traits and inbreeding coefficient over 25years of selection
inaclosed swineherd. Themodel included overlapping generations, daily
mating and farrowing andweekly selection ofboars and sows.Weekwas the
unit oftime.
Breeding values were generated as

A. = 0.5 xA. + 0.5 xA^+7(0.5x CF)x ax a

(1)
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andCF-1-0.5x(F.+F)

(2)
J

*

whereA.,A,,A,arebreedingvaluesofindividuali,itssirejand
itsdamk;
CF

isacorrectionfactorthataccountsfortheexpected
reductioninadditivegeneticvariancewhenparentshave
inbreedingcoefficientsF.andF,(Thompson,1977);
J
k
isarandomnormaldeviate;and
istheadditivegeneticstandarddeviationinthebase

a
a

population.
Phenotypesweresimulatedas
P.-B+A.+ex a„
l

i

(3)
h

whereP.isthephenotypicvalue;
B isthemeanofthebasepopulation;
e isarandomnormaldeviate;and
a„ istheenvironmentalstandarddeviation.
E
2.2.Traits
Littersizeatbirth (i.e.totalnumberofpigsborn)wasdeterminedby
ovulation rate (OR) and percentage of prenatal survival (PS) (DeRoo,
1988).PSdependedonthephenotypicvalueofOR:
PS=100%x0R 50% /(OR+OR 50% )

(4)

where ORn is the number of ovulations at which 50%of the embryo's
survive.ParametersforORaregivenbyDeVriesetal.(1989).
Theoverallbreedinggoalcombinedreproduction (H
traits (H

)withproduction

,). Reproductiontraitsweresizeofthefirstlitter (LSB1)
prod
andaveragesizeoflaterlitters(LSB2).RelativeeconomicweightsofLSB1
andLSB2weretakenfromDeVries (1989):
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whereA.isthebreedingvaluefortraiti.
BreedingvaluesforLSB1andLSB2wereestimatedeveryfourweeksusing
a linear multi-trait animal model. All animals that were used in the
breedingherdduringthelasttenyearswereincludedintheestimationof
breedingvalues.ParametersusedtosetuptheequationsaregiveninTable
1.FurtherdetailsofthisprocedurearegivenbyDeVriesetal. (1989).
Table1.Parametersforestimationofbreedingvaluesforsizeofthefirst
litter (LSB1)and size of 2nd and later litters (LSB2)(Knap,
1986; DeRoo,1987).
PhenotypicvarianceofLSB1andLSB2

8.1

HeritabilityofLSB1andLSB2

0.1

PhenotypiccorrelationbetweenLSB1andLSB2

0.1

GeneticcorrelationbetweenLSB1andLSB2

0.5

RepeatabilityofLSB2

0.2

Productiontraitsinthebreedinggoalweredailygain,dailyfeedintake
and lean percentage of the carcass. Differences in expression at a
commercial levelmake improvement ofreproduction traits ina dam line
twice as important as improvement of production traits (Smith, 1964).
Therefore,weightsofproductiontraitsinthebreedinggoal,adoptedfrom
DeRoo(1988)forasireline,werereducedby50%relativetoreproduction
traits.Correspondingtothis,theweightingfactorsforproductiontraits
inthe indexcombiningproduction andreproduction traitscouldalsobe
reduced by 50%, as the genetic and phenotypic correlations between
productionandreproductiontraitswereassumedtobezero (Brien,1986):

H

prod= °'5X ( ° - 1 7 8 X AGR -°-°5X AFI+ 3 -°X ALEAN>

Wears'
°-5X

(0

- ° 2 1 2 X P GR"°-° 0 0 4X P FI+

I ., ., -0.5x (0.0357xP„D -2.5965xPQT7)
prod;gilts
GR

l

< 6)
S X
^ *
W(?)

(8)
SF
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whereA. and P. arebreeding values andphenotypic individual performance
values for trait i;
•1,

GR

isthe growth rate from 23 to 100kg (gday );

FI

is the feed intake (gday ) ;

LEAN

is the (estimated) leanpercentage inthe carcass; and

SF

is the side fat thickness(mm).

Potential breeding animals were performance tested. Boars were fed ad
libitum, but gilts were kept on a restricted diet.Variables in equation
(7) and (8)were deviations from batch means (not corrected for genetic
trend). Genetic and phenotypic parameters of production traits are in
Table 2.
Leanpercentage inboarswas assumed tobe estimated on live animals by
meansofmodernequipment.Breedingvaluesforleanpercentagewereassumed
to be normally distributed. Phenotypes were expressed on a scale with a
minimum of 35and amaximum of 75percent (DeRoo, 1987).

Table2. Geneticandphenotypicparametersofproductiontraitsinthebase
population.

Trait

h2

Mean

ar

Correlations
Boars
GR

Gilts
FI

LEAN

GR

SF

Boars
growth rate (GR,gday" )

900

.25

1

feed intake (FI,gday" )2,400
leanpercentage (LEAN)

88

1.00

.25 200

52

.45

.85 -.15 1.00

.65 1.00 -.35
2.5

.00

.85

.40

-.10 -.30 1.00 -.15

-.40

Gilts
growth rate (GR,gday" )

785

.20

side fat thickness (SF,mm) 12.2 .30

2)
n.r. n.r.

42
0.9

n.r. 1.00

n.r. n.r. n.r. .10 1.00

1)Upper triangle: genetic correlations, lower triangle: phenotypic
correlations.
2)Not relevant.
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2.3.Selection
First stage selectionofmaleswasbefore thetest.Each twoweeksa
fixedproportionof theavailableyoungboars (ofabout twomonthsold)
was selected (i.e.within-batch selection). Selectionwas onanoverall
index formales in first stage (I

. ) , combining foreach animal its

reproductionindexbasedonfamilyinformation(indexweightsaccordingto
equation5)withtheproductionindexesofitssireanddam (equations7
and 8):
Iov.ml
,-0.5x (I

,.
+ 1 J . prod,dam
) +I
prod,sire

(9)

repr,ml

Selectionofgiltsbeforethetestwasnotconsidered,becausetestingof
giltsingroupsisnotexpensive.Moreover,alargenumberoftestedgilts
canbeusedforsubnucleuspurposes.
Attheendoftest,somemalesandfemaleswereculledforconformation
andarelatively mild selectiononownperformance index forproduction
traits was performed (Table 3).At sexual maturity, another number of
animalswasculledforconformation.Inaddition,somemaleswereculled
becauseofpoorreproductiveperformance (semenquality).Cullingchances
for poor conformation or reproductive performance were independent of
productionandreproductiontraits.
Selectionbetweentheremainingmalesatsexualmaturity (secondstage
ofselection)wasonanoverallindex(I

. ) , combiningforeachanimal
ö
ov,m2

its reproduction index based on family information with the production
indexes of parents and the own performance index. The derivation of
weightingfactorsfortheproductionindexesisgivenintheAppendix.
I
„-I . 0 +I
ov,m2 prod,m2

„
repr,m2

I , „-0.6907x0.5x(I
prod,m2

(10)

, . +1 ,. )+0.9180xI .
prod,sire prod,dam

(11)

prod,own

Atsexualmaturity,giltsenteredthepoolofreplacementgilts.Every
weekanumberofsowswasselectedforbreeding.Thesesowscouldcomefrom
the group of sows weaned in the previous week or from the pool of
replacement gilts.An overall index (I

_)was used as the selection
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criterion:
I .=1 . . + 1
c
ov,f prod,f repr.f
I ..-0.8763x0.5x(I
prod,f

(12)

. . +1 ,, )+0.8959xI .
prod,sire prod,dam

(13)

prod,own

2.4.Parameters
MostoftheparameterswereadoptedfromDeRoo (1988)andDeVrieset
al. (1989). Part of the characteristics of the line under study arein
Table3.Totalnumberoftestplacesinadivision(80)didnotputan
Table3.Generalcharacteristicsofnucleusbreedingscheme.
General
maximumnumberofparitiespersow

5

lengthofsucklingperiod(weeks)

4.5

sizeofpoolofreplacementboars

8

maximumrelationshipofpartnersatmating

0.125

Performancetest
minimumstartgrowthrate(0-23kg,gday )

300

maximumnumberofboarstestedperlitter
maximumnumberofgiltstestedperlitter
totalnumberoftestplacesinadivision

2
6
80

minimumownperformanceindexatendoftest,boars

-1.0

minimumownperformanceindexatendoftest,gilts

-1.0

percentageofboarsculledforconformation

40

percentageofgiltsculledforconformation

20

Sexualmaturity
percentageofboarsculledforreproduction
(semenquality)orconformation
percentageofgiltsculledforconformation

40
20

1)Expressedinstandarddeviationsofownperformanceindex.
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additional restriction onnumber ofboars or gilts tested per litter. It
was assumed that 67 percent of sows that entered the breeding piggery
farrowed. Probabilities that sowswere culled atweaning for conformation
orhealthproblemswere 10.0,7.0,7.5 and 10.0percent for first,second,
third, and fourth parity (DeRoo, 1988). This culling was independent of
sow's performance for (re)production traits.
Mating ofcloserelativeswasavoided;maximum inbreedingcoefficient of
potential offspringwas0.125. Ifnopotentialmatesmet thisrequirement,
least related animals were mated.

2.5. Alternatives

For selectionofboarsbefore thetest,fouralternativeswere examined.
Inthe first alternative,proportion ofboars selected in the first stage
(p..) was equal to 100%, i.e. all available animals were tested. Other
alternatives were:p..= 5 0 , 33and25%.
Twoalternativeselectionsystemsforfemaleswereexamined.Inthefirst
alternative, sows with one or more litters were not culled for genetic
reasons (nosequentialculling). Inthesecondalternative,weanedsowshad
tocompetewiththeavailablereplacementgiltsforaplaceinthebreeding
herd (sequential culling).
From theory it canbe expected that the influence of time of selection
on response will depend on sow/boar ratio. Therefore, two alternative
nucleuspopulationswere considered: 200sowswith 20boars (peryear)and
200 sows with 40 boars. In the first population, three boars were used
simultaneously, while six boars were used simultaneously in the second
population. Founder population sizes were equal to nucleus population
sizes. Ten replicates were made for each alternative.

2.6. Theoretical predictions of selection response

Realized values (from simulated populations) ofvariances of aggregate
genotype,accuracies ofoverall indexes (e.g.correlationsbetween indexes
andtruebreedingvalues)atbothstagesofselection,correlationsbetween
first and second stage indexes, proportions selected and generation
intervalwerecalculated toexplain the influence offirst stage selection
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on selection response. Theoretical predictions of overall selection
responsewerebased onthesecalculated parameters. Predictionswere only
done for alternatives without sequential culling, as theoretical predictionsunder sequential cullingwerevery complex.
Acomparisonofthetheoreticalpredictionswiththerealizedreductions
of response due to first stage selection is very useful, as it gives
informationonthevalidityofpredictionswithadeterministicmodel.The
advantageofsuchamodelwouldbethelowcomputationalcosts,whichmakes
itpossible toevaluate alotofalternativesituations.
The predictions of response were complicated by the mild independent
culling ontheownperformance production indexat theendoftest (Table
3). This reduced the estimates for accuracy of selection. Therefore, two
extra alternatives were simulated without independent culling on own
performance index.
Predictedcumulativeoverallresponse (R )inyear25wascalculatedfrom
expected selection differentials for males (S) and females (S_), and
m
t
assuming 23years of selection. To take two-stage selection into account
S was calculated using themethod ofCochran (1951).
m
R= 23x (S +S_)/ (2xL)
p
S

m

(14)

f'

X +r
m= °n X (rllH,mX Z l
V
l2H,mX Z 2X P l ' } ' ( p lX P 2>

(15)

V *fXrlH,fXa H
where L

(16)

isthe generation interval (basedonprogeny born);
isthe standard deviationofoverall aggregategenotype;

a

n
rT,„ andrT.T, are theaccuracies offirstand second stage
IlH,m
I2H,m
overall selection indexes ofboars;
r _
istheaccuracy oftheoverall selection index forgilts;
In,L

p andp.areproportions ofboars selected infirstand second
stage;and
if

isthe selection intensity forfemales.

Variables z 1 and z„ are the ordinates of a univariate normal curve
corresponding totruncationpoints (k1 andk.)for first and second stage
of selection. Values for k1 and k„ were derived with abivariate normal
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°

distribution functionwith correlationr.„,while p1'andp 'arethe
integralsofaunivariatenormalcurvecorrespondingtotruncationpoints
^ 'andk':

k

l ' _ (k l "rllI2x k 2 ) / 7 ( 1 - r 2 IlI2 )

V "

(k

2 -rllI2x kl>^<1-r2IlI2>
3.RESULTS

3.1.Herdcharacteristics
Whensowswereculledonlyfornon-geneticreasons (i.e.nosequential
culling), 44% of the litters came from first parity sows. Sequential
cullingincreasedthisfrequencyto63-64%.Averageparitynumberdecreased
from2.1to1.6.
First stage selectionwas within groups ofboars thatwere available
withinatimeperiodoftwoweeks.Averagenumberofboarsavailableper
timeperiod oftwoweekswas 32.Thenumber ofboarswasquitevariable
overtimeperiods.Averagedoveralternatives,astandarddeviationof5
boarswasfound.
Annual number of boars tested without first stage selection (i.e.
p1=100%)wasequalto832(32x26).Accountingfor40%non-geneticculling
ofboarsattheendoftestand40%cullingatsexualmaturity,proportion
ofmalesselectedwasequalto0.067with20boarsusedperyear,and0.134
with40boarsusedperyear.
Averagedoveralternatives,66giltsweretestedpertimeperiodoftwo
weeks,whichmeansanannualnumberof1716(66x26).Withoutsequential
culling,onaverage296replacementgiltswereneededperyear.Accounting
for20%non-genetic cullingattheendoftestand20%cullingatsexual
maturity (Table 3),proportionoffemalesselectedwasequalto0.267.
3.2.Characteristicsofselectionindices
Variances ofaggregate genotype (equations 5and6)andaccuraciesof
selectionforproductionandreproductiontraits(e.g.correlationsbetween
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indexesandtruebreedingvalues)were studied toexplaineffects oftime
ofselectionongenetic responses forboth groupsoftraits.
Dataofthesimulatedboarsjustbefore testing (twomonthsofage)were
usedtoestimateaccuracyoffirststageselectionofboars.Dataoftested
boars andgilts (minus cullings attheendoftest (Table 3))at timeof
their sexual maturity (eight months of age) were used for the other
parameters. Results areinTable 4and5.Variances ofselection indexes
were approximately equaltorz x a2 .
In

H

Accuracy ofselectionofboars onproduction traits after thetestwas
increased (rT„„vs.r. inTable4)dueto inclusion ofownperformance
data intheproduction index. This increasewashighbecause ofthehigh
accuracy of these data compared topedigree data. Sequential culling of
sows and first stage selection of boars had little influence on the
accuraciesoftheproductionindexes.
ComparisonofTable 4and5shows that thevariance ofthefirst stage
indexofboarsforproductiontraits( r 2 „ x a1,,
.) wasmuchsmallerthan
I1H
Hprod
the variance of the first stage index for reproduction traits (r2, x
a2,,
).Thismeansthatthereproductionindexdominatedtheoverallindex
r
Hrepr
for first stage selection.
The alternatives with p..=100% in Table 5 show that accuracy of the
reproductionindexesincreasedafterthetest(r„ vs.r..),becausemore
I2H
I1H
litterrecordsofrelatives(dam,femalesibsofparents)becameavailable.
Averaged over alternatives with p..-100%, a small increase from 0.244to
0.272 was observed. This means that the additional information (extra
litterrecordsofrelatives)waslimited.Asaresult,correlationsbetween
firstandsecond stage reproduction indexeswerehigh.
Sequentialcullingofsowsreducedaccuracyofselectiononreproduction
traits (Table 5 ) .Thereductioncanbeexplainedbythehigher proportion
of animals out of first litters (63-64% vs. 44%),which reduced the
accuracy ofinformationfromthedams.
Due to thehigh contribution ofthe reproduction index in first stage
selection, the remaining boars after this stage (i.e.the tested boars)
showedreducedvariancesofaggregategenotypeandaccuraciesof2ndstage
indexes forreproduction traits (Table 5 ) .Comparison ofthevalues from
boars with the values from gilts reveals the effects of first stage
selection,asselectionbefore thetestwasnotapplied forgilts.
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Table4.Accuraciesof1ststageproduction indexesofboars (rn ),2nd
stageproductionindexesofboarsandgilts(r„),correlations
between1stand2ndstageproductionindexesofboars(r.„)and
variances ofaggregate genotype forproduction traits(a'

Hprod

(averagedoveryears3to 25).
Popula- Sel. p1
,
-• 1) syst.
.2)
tion
NSC

SC

NSC

SC

3)

boars
"I1H

"I2H

r

gilts

H I 2 "Hprod

I2H

100%

0.232 0.471 0.444 9.73

0.326 10.40
0.325 10.35

50%

0.222 0.464 0.440 9.63

33%

0.231 0.470 0.451 9.55

0.326 10.42

25%

0.225 0.479 0.442 9.69

0.328 10.41

100%

0.232 0.475 0.447 9.98

0.331 10.60

50%

0.233 0.474 0.448 9.71

0.332 10.42

33%

0.222 0.465 0.447 9.48

0.323 10.18

25%

0.222 0.456 0.445 9.29

0.321 10.09

100%

0.246 0.493 0.471 10.04

0.351 10.74

50%

0.246 0.490 0.467 10.06

0.347 10.84

33%

0.248 0.485 0.474 9.80

0.351 10.63

25%

0.245 0.497 0.480 9.93

0.348 10.65

100%

0.234 0.487 0.462 10.06

0.336 10.81

50%

0.249 0.490 0.470 10.11

0.348 10.79

33%

0.244 0.483 0.466 9.92

0.342 10.57

25%

0.245 0.488 0.487 9.86

0.345 10.58

Hprod

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)NSC:nosequentialculling;SC:sequentialcullingofsows.
3)Proportionofboarsselectedinfirststage.
4)Rangeofstandarderrorsonreplicatemeans:0.004-0.010forr
0.003-0.009forr_ •0.003-0.009forr T1T „

0.06-0.24for a2.

I1H*
Hprod'
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Table5.Accuraciesof1ststagereproductionindexesofboars (r T1H

), 2nd

stagereproductionindexesofboarsandgilts(r
),correlations
I2H
between1stand2ndstagereproduction indexesofboars (r „)
and variances of aggregate genotype for reproduction traits
(CT2

)(averagedoveryears3to25).

Popula- Sel.
2)
1)
tion
syst
200/20 NSC

SC

200/40 NSC

SC

3)

100%

gilts

boars
"I1H

I2H

1112

Hrepr

0.263 0.296 0.865 41.28

"I2H

0.294 40.79

50%

0.254 0.235 0.782 38.70

0.282 40.45

33%

0.249 0.219 0.772 38.27

0.281 40.73

25%

0.251 0.218 0.756 37.74

0.279 40.56

100%

0.230 0.253 0.852 39.16

0.254 39.33

50%

0.224 0.230 0.791 38.89

0.250 39.44

33%

0.224 0.218 0.772 38.23

0.253 39.90

25%

0.214 0.213 0.762 36.17

0.247 38.56

100%

0.255 0.283 0.879 42.98

0.279 42.75

50%

0.261 0.239 0.806 41.27

33%

0.255 0.240 0.801 39.46

0.287 42.07

25%

0.255 0.222 0.778 38.99

0.279 41.65

100%

0.228 0.256 0.875 43.09

Hrepr

0.287 43.12

0.252 42.79

50%

0.231 0.224 0.811 40.26

0.246 41.39

33%

0.224 0.217 0.802 40.26

0.249 41.75

25%

0.219 0.219 0.783 38.55

0.245 40.50

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)NSC:nosequentialculling;SC:sequentialcullingofsows.
3)Proportionofboarsselectedinfirststage.
4)Rangeofstandarderrorsonreplicatemeans:0.005-0.011 forrT1•
0.005-0.015 forrTOIt;0.003-0.009 forrT1 •0.29-0.82 forCT2U
I2H
1112
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Hrepr

In the base population, production and reproduction traits were
uncorrelated. However, reproduction and production indexes of the tested
animals in the simulated populations were negatively correlated. The
correlations between first stage indexes ranged from -0.2 to -0.3,while
the correlations between second stage indexes ranged from -0.1 to-0.2.
The negative correlations between production and reproduction indexes of
boars and giltswere aresult of selection of theirparents.
Accuracies of theproduction indexes inTable 4were reduced due to the
mild independent culling on own performance production index (Table 3).
The two extra simulated alternatives without independent culling at the
end of test (no sequential culling of sows, p..=100%) can be used to
quantify this effect.Results are inTable 6. Comparison of these values

Table 6.Accuracies of 1st stage production indexes (PROD), reproduction
indexes (REPR)andoverallindexes (OVERALL»PROD+REPR)ofboars
(r.),2ndstage indexesofboarsandgilts (r

) ,correlations

between 1st and 2nd stage indexes ofboars (r. )and variances
of aggregate genotype (a2 ) (averaged overyears 3to 25) inthe
alternatives without independent culling on own performance
production index (no sequential culling of sows andp

Popula-

gilts

boars
r

- 100%).

I1H

I2H

200/20

0.238

0.551

0.424

10.92

0.388

10.94

200/40

0.255

0.571

0.445

11.29

0.406

11.33

200/20

0.261

0.287

0.870

40.19

0.288

39.96

200/40

0.267

0.295

0.885

42.22

0.295

42.18

HI2

"H

I2H

PROD

REPR

OVERALL
200/20

0.227 0.346 0.617 50.41

0.288

50.30

200/40

0.223 0.348 0.621 52.15

0.289

52.20

1)Proportion ofboars selected infirst stage.
2)Number of sows/annual number ofboars.
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with thevalues inTable 4 (NSC,p.=100%) shows (on average) a reduction
of 14% for accuracy of 2nd stage production indexes ofboars. Effects of
independent culling on accuracy of 1st stage production indexes were
limited.The sameholds forthereproduction indexes (Table 5 ) .Due tothe
loweraccuraciesoftheproductionindexes,accuraciesof2ndstageoverall
indexesofboarswerereducedby9%.Accuraciesofoverallindexesofgilts
were reducedby 6%.

3.3. Selection response

Realized responses to selection for production and reproduction traits
wereexpressed inDf1.usingtheeconomicweightsofequations (5)and(6).
Values of the response inyear 25,averaged over replicates,are given in
Table 7. Overall response was calculated as the sum of response for
production and reproduction traits. The standard errors of the responses
canbe multiplied by the square root of thenumber of replicates (JlO) to
give the standard deviations of theresponse.
Sequential culling gave a small improvement in overall response (on
average 2.4%). Under this system the limited number of sow places in the
nucleus were used in an optimal way. Averaged over alternatives, an
improvement of 1%was found forproduction traits and 4% for reproduction
traits. The higher improvement for reproduction traits compared to
production traits can be explained by the extra stages of selection of
femalesatolder age (afteroneormore litters)and thereduced selection
intensity atyoung age (atsexual maturity). Accuracy of the reproduction
index increases with parity number,which is not the case for production
traits.
Reduction of the proportion ofmales tested (p.) gave small reductions
in overall response. As was shown in Tables 4 and 5, selection on
reproduction traits was already very effective before the test, while
possibilities of selection on production traits were limited. Therefore,
the reductions in overall response were due to lower responses for
production traits.From p=100%top-50%,reductions inoverall response
were small (onaverage 3.5%). With p=25%,on average a reduction of 9.4%
was found.Therelationbetweenp 1 andoverall responsewasnot influenced
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muchby theselectionsystemofsows (NSCorSC),andwasalsonotvery
sensitivetoannualnumberofboars(20or40).
Table 7.Cumulative realized responses (in Df1.) up to year 25 for
production(PROD)andreproductiontraits(REPR),realizedoverall
response (OVERALL»REPR+PROD),predictedoverallresponse (R)
(inDfl.)ian<irealizedinbreedingcoefficientinyear25(F)
Popula- Sel. p1
. 1) syst.2)
tion

3)

PROD

REPR

OVERALL

200/20 NSC 100% 26.90±0.824)31.98±0.79 58.88±1.32 63.86 16.5±0.4
50% 26.23±0.77 31.34±0.77 57.57±0.80 63.56 16.2±0.3
33% 24.29±0.61 30.74±0.78 55.03±1.03 62.84 16.4±0.5
25% 22.94±0.67 29.85±0.90 52.79±0.85 61.99 16.6±0.4

SC 100% 28.74±0.74 32.51±0.90 61.24±1.11

17.8±0.5

50% 26.07±0.62 31.80±1.20 57.87±1.34

18.1±0.6

33% 24.06±0.76 31.12±0.74 55.19±1.14

17.9±0.4

25% 22.17±0.60 32.48±1.06 54.65±0.88

18.9±0.5

200/40 NSC 100% 25.06±0.44 28.82±0.91 53.87±1.01 58.09 11.0±0.2
50% 23.38±0.45 29.52±0.70 52.90±0.80 57.31 11.2±0.2
33% 20.80±0.59 30.50±1.01 51.30±1.01 55.79 11.8±0.2
25% 19.87±0.35 30.48±0.64 50.35±0.83 54.04 12.5±0.2
SC 100% 26.36±0.43 30.50±0.94 56.86±1.04

11.9±0.2

50% 23.42±0.49 31.01±0.88 54.43±1.04

12.3±0.2

33% 20.59±0.50 31.03±0.79 51.62±0.97

12.9±0.3

25% 19.56±0.50 31.79±0.63 51.35±0.80

12.6±0.2

1)Numberofsows/annualnumberofboars.
2)NSC:nosequentialculling;SC:sequentialcullingofsows.
3)Proportionofboarsselectedinfirststage.
4)Standarderror.
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3.4.Theoreticalpredictionsofselectionresponse
Values of parameters used to calculate predicted cumulative overall
responses (equations 14-16)are inTable 8.Thesevalueswerederived
from the two extra populations that were simulated without the mild
independentcullingofpigsonownperformanceproduction index,without
sequentialcullingofsowsandwithp..=100%.
Selectionintensityofmalesaftertestwasequalto1.94with20boars
peryear (population 200/20)and 1.62 with 40boars per year (200/40).
Predictedcumulativeoverallresponsesinyear25(R)werethenequalto
Dfl.63.86 (200/20)and58.09 (200/40)(Table7).
With 20boars per year,reductions inoverall responses due tofirst
stageselectionofboarswerehigherthanpredicted (Table 7). Forp.-25%
(relativetop1~100%),areductionof3%wasexpectedwiththetheoretical
formulas,whiletherealizedreduction(averagedoverNSCandSC)was11%.
With40boarsperyear,thepredictedreductionwas7%,whiletheaverage
realizedreductionwas8%.
Table8.Parametersusedfortheoreticalpredictionsofoverallselection
response.
Population:

200/20

200/40

Proportionofmalesselected (p..xp.)

0 067

0 134

Selectionintensityoffemales(i,.)

1 23

1 23

Stand,dev.ofoverallaggregategenotypeinDfl. {a)

7 10

7 22

0 227

0 223

0 346

0 348

Correlationbetween1stand2ndstageoverallindexesof

0 617

0 621

boars ( r n i 2 m )

0 288

0 289

1 31

1 31

Accuracyof1ststageoverallindexforboars(r,, )
lin,m

Accuracyof2ndstageoverallindexforboars (r„ )
Izn,m

Accuracyofoverallindexforgilts
Generationintervalinyears(L)
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(rTH f)

3.5. Inbreeding coefficient

Sequential culling (SC) gave higher coefficients of inbreeding (F) in
year 25 (Table 7 ) ,whichcanbe explainedmainlyby thereduced generation
interval.Generation interval (basedonselectedanimals)wasreduced from
1.30-1.31 to 1.25-1.27years.
A lower proportion of boars selected in first stage gave on average a
small increase inrate of inbreeding. This increase resulted from higher
variances in family size for males tomales and for females tomales due
to more emphasis on pedigree information (relative to own performance
data).

4. DISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS

4.1. First stage selection

Theoretical predictions of response (section 2.6) were used to explain
the influence of first stage selection onoverall response.A simplification in the predictions was that the small proportion of independent
cullingattheendoftestonownperformanceproductionindexwas ignored.
A truncationpointofonestandard deviationbelow average (Table 3)means
a culling proportion of 16%. Because of this small proportion, it was
expected that reductions inoverall response due to this culling would be
limited.
In the population with 20 boars per year, the reductions in overall
response due to first stage selection were higher than theoretically
predicted (Table 7). Selectionatthisstagewaswithinbatches,andmainly
based on pedigree indexes for reproduction traits. Within these batches
sometimes very few families were available. This reduced selection
intensity (Hill, 1976, 1977). The theoretical predictions of response
assumedinfinitepopulationsize,whichmeansthattheydidnotaccountfor
reductions inselection intensity due to family structure.
With40boarsusedperyear,thepredicted reductions inresponse dueto
first stage selection were in agreement with the realized reductions.
Optimization of first stage selection in dam lines with 40boars or more
(used per year) is possible with a deterministic model, as in these
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populations selection response will not be much affected by family
structure.
The influence of first stage selection ofboars on response depends on
thenumber ofboars tested per litter. Inthepresent study, amaximum of
twoboarsperlitterwastested (Table 3). Onaveragefourboarsper litter
were available. With more boars tested per litter, selection intensity
after the test is higher. Based on the theoretical prediction formulas
(section 2.6) a smaller influence of first stage selection on response is
then expected. The same holds for increase of the number of sows with a
fixednumber ofboars.
In the present study, only individual test results and pedigree
information (indexes of parents) were used for selection on production
traits.Useofhalf-sib informationwill increase accuracyofsecond stage
production indexes, and thus decrease the correlation between first and
second stage overall indexes.As aresult,response will bemore affected
by first stage selection.
Another consequence of the use of half-sib information would be that
accuracy of (second stage) production indexes becomes dependent on the
numberofboars tested. Firststage selectionwill thenreduce accuracy of
selection. However, half-sib information does not only come from tested
boarsbutalso from tested gilts.Due tothelargenumber oftested female
half-sibs, effects of first stage selection of boars on accuracy of
selectionwouldbe small.
First stage selection of boars reduces response to selection,but also
costsofthebreedingprogramme.Thereduction incostscanbederived from
the difference inprofitbetween aboar fattened ina test division and a
pig fattened under commercial conditions.The difference inprofit canbe
due to lower returns for entire boars and higher costs for housing and
labour.
Selection before the test makes it possible to increase nucleus
populationsizewithoutlargeextracosts.Somebreedingorganizationshave
asmallnucleus anduse subnucleusherds toproduce therequirednumber of
purebred gilts for the multiplier herds. However, enlargement of the
nucleus can give a considerable improvement in response, while also rate
ofinbreeding canbe reduced.Webb andBampton (1987)report onabreeding
programme with dam lineswhichwere enlarged to 1000 sows. In these lines
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40% of the progeny isperformance tested. Moreover, the enlarged nucleus
removedtheneedforsubnucleusherds,whichresulted inareducedtimelag
betweennucleus and commercial levels.
The optimumproportionoffirststage selectionofboars (p.)depends on
themarginal costsandreturns ofatestplace.Inabreedingpyramidwith
a large nucleus (relative to the number of commercial sows), a low
proportionofboarstestedcanbejustifiedbecauseoftherelatively large
reduction incosts for testing.

4.2. Sequential culling

Bichard et al. (1973) suggested that sequential culling could improve
genetic gain in pig breeding programmes. Hagenbuch and Hill (1978) used
the methods of Hopkins and James (1977) to quantify the benefits of
sequential culling ofboars and sows for selection on production traits.
They found only 2-3% extra response, and stated that such a small
improvement might be not sufficient to compensate for the operational
difficulties involved.However,inthestudyofBelonskyandKennedy (1988)
41% extra response inproduction traits (withh2=0.3)was found. Thiswas
probablymainlyduetothehighmaximumageofboars (3years).Wray (1989)
used boars for a maximum of 30 weeks, and found 6% extra response from
sequential culling (withh 2 =0.2).
Inthepresent study, sequential cullingwasnotapplied forboars.Such
asystemwasexpectedtohaveaverysmallinfluenceonselectionresponse,
as breeding boars were only used for a short time period (8 weeks).
Moreover, when boars are culled as soon as a better replacement is
available,variation innumber ofprogenybornperboarwillbehigh.This
will reduce effective population size,and thus increase rate of inbreeding.
For selection on reproduction traits,use was made of an animal model
forestimationofbreedingvalues.Asaresult,familyinformationwasused
and genetic trend was accounted for.This was not the case for selection
on production traits. Individual test data were expressed as deviations
from phenotypic batch means. As a result, production indexes of older
animalswere overestimated compared toyounger potential replacements. If
genetic trendhadbeen taken into account forproduction traits, response
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from alternatives with sequential culling (SC)would have been somewhat
higher. However, the same holds for the alternatives without sequential
culling (NSC). Based on the results of Hagenbuch and Hill (1978), only a
small increase in the difference between SC and NSC is expected when
corrections wouldhavebeenmade for genetic trend.
In the present study, fixed proportions ofboars and gilts were culled
for conformation (Table 3 ) .Also sowswere culled (after each parity) for
conformation orhealth problems (section 2.4).Culling on conformation is
expected to improve longevity of sows. Response to this type of culling
wasnot takenintoaccount intheevaluations ofthealternative selection
systems. The influence of sequential culling of sows on the genetic
improvement of longevity traits is difficult to predict. It might be
expected that itwill give a small reduction in improvement of longevity
traits, as culling on conformation is probably more effective at higher
parities.
Therelativebenefitsfromsequentialcullingdependonthecullingrates
fornon-genetic reasons and on themaximum number of age classes (Hopkins
andJames,1977). Inthepresentstudy,sequentialcullingofsows improved
overall selection response only by 2-3%. This was probably mainly due to
thehighculling rates ofsows fornon-genetic reasons (about40%)and the
lowmaximum number ofparities per sow (5).A further explanation is that
sequential culling reduced accuracy of selection on reproduction traits
(Table 5 ) ,which was due to the increase of accuracy of the reproduction
indexwith parity number.
Sequentialcullingofsowsincreasestheproportionoffirstparity sows.
Litters from first parity sows are smaller than from older parity sows,
whichmeansalowernumberofpigsbornundersequentialculling (Hagenbuch
and Hill, 1978). However, in the simulated herds, this had hardly any
effect on the number ofboars and sows tested, because number of animals
testedper litter (Table 3)was restricted.
Sequential culling had limited effects on rate of inbreeding. Main
disadvantages of the system are the higher costs for the breeding scheme
due to thehigher replacement rate of sows. Average number of replacement
gilts needed per sow place peryear in the present study was 1.5 for NSC
and 2.1 for SC. However, the extra costs of sequential culling of sows
dependonthedestinationoftheculled sows.Theyarehighwhenthese sows
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areslaughtered,asthelowernumberofpigsbornperlitter (duetoparity
distribution)andthehighernumber ofreplacement giltsneeded reducethe
output of purebred animals for subnucleus purposes. When culled sows are
used for subnucleus purposes, extra costs from sequential culling can be
limited.

4,3. Conclusions

From p=100% to p.=50% the reduction in response was on average 3.5%,
whilefromp..=50%top..=25%thereductionwasanadditional6%.Theoptimum
of p. depends on the costs for testing, and on the size of the nucleus
populationrelative tothetotalbreedingpyramid.Witharelatively large
nucleusbreedingherd, a lowproportion ofboars tested canbe justified.
Sequential culling gave on average 2-3% extra response for production
and reproduction traits. Ithad limited influence on rate of inbreeding.
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APPENDIX

Derivation ofweighting factors forproduction indexes.

Optimal weighting factors for the pedigree index (=0.5(1

prod,sire
) in equations (11)

+1

.. ))and the own performance index (I
prod,dam
prod
and (13)were derived from selection index theory.
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where b andb areweighting factors for the pedigree index and the own
performance index, P is the variance-covariance matrix of indexes, G is
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thecovariancematrixofindexeswithaggregategenotype,r

andr

are

accuraciesoftheindexes.
Thisleadsto:
b -(1v-rz )/(1;-rzK
p
IHo '
b - (1k-r2
o

r2 )
IHp IHo;

)/(1-r2 K r2 )
IHp' '
IHp

VAo'

Accuracy
J ofthe ownperformance index (rT¥,)was0.5804forboarsand
IHo
0.3716forgilts.Accuracyofthepedigreeindex(r )wasequalto
IHp
7(0.25(r2
. +r2 , ))=7(0.25(0.58042+0.37162))-0.3446.
IH.sire IH.dam
Forboarsthisgivesb=0.6907andb=0.9180,andforgiltsb=0.8763
&
P
o
'
p
andb=0.8959.
o
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ABSTRACT

Intheshortterra,totalnucleusandtestingfacilitiesofapigbreeding
organization are fixed,but distributions over sire and dam lines can be
varied. The objective of this studywas tooptimize these distributions.
Effects of alternative distributions of nucleus places for sows and
testing capacity forboars on total selection response were studied with
asemi-deterministicmodel.Parametersusedinthismodelwerederived from
stochastic simulation studies.
Conclusions (for four-way crossbreeding systems)were asfollows:
- The optimum ratio of sow places for sire lines to sow places for dam
lineswas about 1 : 2 .
-Theoptimumratioofboartestingcapacity forsire linestoboar testing
capacity for dam lineswas about 1 : 1 .
- Optimum ratios depended on total testing capacity relative to total
numberofsowplaces inthenucleus.Optimum ratioswere also sensitive to
testing system (maximum number ofboars tested per litter). Culling rate
ofboars after test (for conformation or semenquality)and crossbreeding
system (three-way vs.four-way cross)had only slight influence.

1. INTRODUCTION

Many pig breeding organizations have a closed nucleus with specialized
sire and dam lines. Sire lines are selected forproduction traits (growth
and carcass traits), dam lines for production and reproduction traits
(litter size). Test places are important for selection on production
traits, while sow places in the nucleus are important for selection on
reproduction traits. In the short term, total nucleus facilities and
testing capacity of a breeding organization are fixed, but distribution
over lines canbe varied. Therefore, optimization of this distribution is
very relevant. This has been studied before, among others by Minkema
(1973),Niebel andFewson (1979)andSchmid (1984).However, these studies
were focussed on production traits. They did not include the important
influence ofnumber ofnucleus sowsonselectionresponse for reproduction
traits.
Theobjectiveofthisstudyistooptimize thedistributionofsowplaces
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in the nucleus and boar testing capacity over sire and dam lines in a
breeding programme with selection forproduction and reproduction traits.
For this purpose,effects of alternative distributions onpredicted total
selection response were studied.
Predictions of selection response with a stochastic approach was not
suitable due tothe largenumber ofalternatives thathad tobe evaluated.
Adeterministic approachbasedonparameters ofunselectedpopulationswas
too complicated, as it was difficult to account for the influence of
selection, inbreeding and the variation in information available for
selection (number of parities, number of relatives). Therefore another
approach was followed, which might be referred to as semi-deterministic.
Selection responses were predicted with a deterministic model, while
parametersusedinthismodelwerederivedfromstochasticsimulation.This
approach appeared togive goodpredictions,provided that enough families
were available for selection (DeVries et al., 1989b).

2.MATERIALAND METHODS

2.1. Model

Two stages of selection were distinguished for males. First stage
selection was before the performance test (at two months of age),while
second stage selection took place after the test at sexual maturity (at
eight months of age). Selection before the performance test was not
considered for females, as inmany breeding programmes testing costs for
these animals arerelatively low.Moreover,alargenumber oftested gilts
canbe used for subnucleus purposes.
Predicted annual response (R ) was calculated from expected genetic
selectiondifferentials formales (S )andfemales (S.). To take two-stage
m
t
selection into account, S was calculated using the method of Cochran

m
(1951).
Rp= (S m + S f ) / (2 x L)
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is the generation interval;

o

is the standard deviation of overall aggregate genotype;
H
r T 1 1 1 and r T . T1 are the accuracies of first and second stage
IIn,m
1^H,m
overall selection indexes of boars;
r

c

is the accuracy of the overall selection index for gilts;

1H,t
p 1 and p„ are proportions of boars selected in first and second
stage; and
i..

is the selection intensity for females.

Variables z.. and z„ are the ordinates of a univariate normal curve
corresponding to truncation points (k1 and k ) for first and second stage
of selection. Values for k..and k. were derived with a bivariate normal
distribution function with correlation r..„, while the proportions p '
and p„'are the integrals of a univariate normal curve corresponding to
truncation points k..'and k„':
k

l ' " (k l "r H I 2X k 2 ) / ^ ( 1 " r 2 l H 2 )

k 2 '- (k 2 -r I 1 I 2 x k 1 ) / y ( l - r 2 I 1 I 2 )
2.2. Parameters from simulation
Parameters were derived from simulations with a stochastic model
developed for closed pig populations (De Roo, 1987 and 1988; De Vries et
al., 1989a). The simulations describedby DeVries etal. (1989b)were done
for dam lines. In addition, similar simulations were done for sire lines,
with the exception that the breeding goal for sire lines did not include
reproductiontraits.Values derived from the simulations are given inTable
1.
The simulated populations consisted of 200 sows. In dam lines a higher
annual number of boars is optimal than in sire lines. Annual number of
boars used was 20 in the sire lines and 40 in the dam lines. These numbers
of boars were needed for an acceptable rate of inbreeding (about 0.5% per
year) (De Roo, 1988, De Vries et al., 1989a).
Production traits in thebreeding goal were growth rate, feed intake and
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Table 1.Parameters used forpredictions ofselection response.

Population:

Selection intensity offemales (i f )

1.23

Stand,dev.ofaggregate genotype inDf1.(^H)
Accuracy of1ststage index forboars (r T1 „ )
Accuracy of2ndstage index forboars (r„

Sire line Dam line

1.23

3.30

7.22

0.143

0.223

)

0.532
0.348
lzrl,m
Correlationbetween 1stand2ndstage indexesof
boars ( r T 1 T . )
0.301
0.621
lllz,m
Accuracy ofindex forgilts (r
0.343
0.289
c)
lrl,r
Generation interval inyears (L)
1.31
1.31

lean percentage in the carcass. Boars and gilts were performance tested
from23-100kg.Traitsintheproductionindexesofboarsweregrowthrate,
feed intakeandestimated leanpercentage,while theproduction indexesof
gilts contained growth rate and side fatthickness. Only own performance
datawere used intheproduction indexes.
Reproduction traits inthebreeding goal fordamlineswere size ofthe
first litter andaverage size oflater litters.Breedingvalues forthese
traits were estimated with an animal model taking all relevant family
relationships intoaccount (DeVriesetal., 1989a).Geneticandphenotypic
correlationsbetweenproductionandreproduction traitswere assumed tobe
zero (Brien,1986)
First stage selection of males was before the test. Selection was on
pedigree index, which contained theproduction indexes (and indam lines
also thereproduction indexes)ofsireanddam.Selectionbefore thetest
wasnotapplied forfemales.
Sows produced two litters per year. A maximum of twoboars per litter
was tested. At theend of test andat sexual maturity, some males (40%)
andfemales (20%)wereculledforreasonsnotrelatedtothebreeding goal
(conformation, semen quality). Culling chances for these reasons were
independent ofproduction andreproduction traits.
Selection between the remaining males and females at sexual maturity
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(second stage of selection formales,and the only stage of selection for
females)was onan index that combined theproduction indexes (and indam
lines also the reproduction indexes) of parents with the own performance
index forproduction traits.
Sows with one or more litters were not culled on index (no sequential
selection).Cullingwasrelatedonlytoconformationorfertilityproblems.
The sows could stay intheherd foramaximum of 5parities.Proportion of
litters from firstparity sowswas44%.

2.3. Basic situation

The basic situation studied with the semi-deterministic approach
corresponded to the characteristics of the simulated populations.
Number ofboars used per year was 20 for the sire lines and 40 for the
damlines.Maximumnumberofboars testedperlitterwas two.Culling rate
ofboarswas40%at theendoftest (conformation) andagain40%at sexual
maturity (conformation, semen quality), which means a total culling rate
of64%.
The nucleus consisted of two sire and two dam lines (four-way crossbreeding system).

2.4.Alternative situations

Optimization of distribution of nucleus and testing facilities under
alternative situations is interesting because of the differences in
breeding schemesbetweenpigbreedingorganizations.Theoptimaldistributions were expected tobe sensitive to testing system (maximum number of
boars tested per litter), culling rate ofboars for conformation or semen
quality, and the crossbreeding system. Therefore, three alternative
situations were studied:
-An increase ofmaximum number of testedboars per litter from 2 to 3.
-Anincreaseofthenumberofboarsavailableforselectiononindexafter
test by 50%due to a decreased culling rate of tested boars from 64% to
46%.
-A three-way cross (one sire line) instead of a four-way cross (two sire
lines).
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3.RESULTS

3.1. Basic situation

A breeding programme with 1200 sow places in the nucleus and testing
capacity for 2400 boars per year is used to show the influence of
alternative distributions of nucleus and testing facilities on total
selection response (Table 2 ) .Number of nucleus sows for each of the two

Table 2.Effects of distribution of sow places in the nucleus over lines
(SP/SP ) and first stage selection of boars in sire lines
s
2)
(pi ) on predicted total selection response (expressed in %
S
3)
relative to the optimum) in basic situation . Corresponding
proportions of boars selected in first stage in dam lines are
givenbetweenbrackets.

pi,"
1) 0.50
SP /SP J '
s

0.60

0.70

0.80

0.90

1.00

d

50/550

89.3
90.8
91.8
92.6
93.2
93.5
(0.50) (0.49) (0.48) (0.47) (0.46) (0.45)

100/500

95.5
96.5
97.1
97.6
97.9
98.1
(0.50) (0.48) (0.46) (0.44) (0.42) (0.40)

150/450

97.9
98.6
99.1
99.5
99.6
99.6
(0.50) (0.47) (0.43) (0.40) (0.37) (0.33)

200/400

99.0
99.5
99.9 100.0
99.9
99.4
(0.50) (0.45) (0.40) (0.35) (0.30) (0.25)

250/350

99.2
99.7
99.7
99.4
98.4
96.0
(0.50) (0.43) (0.36) (0.29) (0.21) (0.14)

300/300

98.9
99.1
98.6
97.0
89.7
(0.50) (0.40) (0.30) (0.20) (0.10) (0.00)

1)Number ofsowplaces for sire line/Number ofsowplaces fordam line.
2)Proportion ofboars selected infirst stage insire line.
3)For abreeding programme with 1200 sowplaces inthe nucleus
and 2400 testplaces (peryear) forboars.
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sirelines (SP )wasincreased from50to300sows,whichimplied thatsize
s
ofthedamlines (SP,)decreased from550to300sows.Foreach alternative
d
distributionofsowplaces,proportionofboars selected infirst stage in
the sire lines (pi ) was varied. The optimum combination (i.e. the
combinationwithmaximumpredicted totalresponse)wasSP/SP-200/400and
pi=0.80. The corresponding proportion of testedboars indam lines (pi.)
was then equal to 0.35. Table 2 gives the predicted responses for
alternative combinations relative to themaximum response.
An increase of SP/SP from 50/550 to 200/400 (with optimal levels for
pi )gave 6% improvement of response (Table 2 ) .Within the range between
150/450 and 300/300, effects of variation of SP/SP were limited. The
influence of pi on selection response was small when no extreme values
s
werechosen.Theoptimumvalue forpi depended onthedistributionofsow
places.An increased sizeofthesirelinesdecreased theoptimumvaluefor
pi (from 1.00 to 0.60), but the corresponding absolute number of test
places for each of the sire lineswas increased (from 200 to720).
The larger optimal sizeofdamlinescompared tosire lines (Table 2)is
due to inclusion of reproduction traits in the breeding goal. This
increasedpossibilitiesforselection,especiallyforfirststageselection
(Table 1 ) .Another aspect is thenumber ofboars used peryear,which was
higher indamlines (40)thaninsire lines (20).Ahighernumber ofboars
makesselection intensitymoresensitivetothenumberofsows,whichmeans
a larger optimal populationsize.
First stage selection gave in dam lines only a small reduction in
selection response, due to the high accuracy of selection in this stage
(Table 1 ) .This explains the low optimal value ofpi (0.35) compared to
pi (0.80).
Table3showstheoptimumdistributionsofnucleusandtesting facilities
forbreeding programmes with 600 to 1800 sowplaces and 1200 to4800 test
places (per year). Itwas assumed that sowsproduce 2litters per year.A
maximumof2boarsperlitterwastestedinthebasic situation.Thismeans
4 boars available for testing per sowperyear.
Thebreedingprogrammewith 600sowplaces and1200testplacesperyear
had the highest selection response when 32%of the sow places and 49% of
the testplaces wereused for the sire lines.The proportion ofboars
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Table 3.Optimal fractions of sow places (SP/SP ) and test places
(TP/TP )forsirelines,togetherwithcorresponding proportions
ofboars selected infirststage insireanddam lines (pi ,pi,)
andpredictionsoftotalannualselectionresponse (R )(Dfl.)for
basic situation.

SPt1}

600

1200

1800

TPt

2)

SP / S P TP / T P
s
t
s'
t

v\

P\i

R
P

1200

.32

.49

0.77

0.37

3.988

2400

.40

.40

1.00

1.00

4.116

1200

.28

.50

0.44

0.18

4.327

2400

.33

.53

0.80

0.35

4.573

3600

.38

.51

0.99

0.60

4.640

4800

.40

.40

1.00

1.00

4.650

1200

.27

.50

0.31

0.12

4.495

2400

.31

.54

0.58

0.22

4.772

3600

.34

.55

0.81

0.34

4.872

4800

.37

.54

0.96

0.49

4.915

1)Total number of sowplaces inthenucleus.
2)Total number ofboars testedperyear.

tested in this situationwas 77%inthe sire lines ((0.49 x 1200)/(0.32 x
600x 4))and 37%inthe damlines.
The optimalvalues for SP/SP rangedbetween 0.27 and 0.40. The values
inTable 3show that the optimal distribution of sowplaces was sensitive
tototal testingcapacity relative tototalnumber ofsowplaces. Increase
of total testing capacity (TP ) resulted in an increase of the optimal
value for SP/SP (i.e. larger optimal size of the sire lines), while
increase of total number of nucleus sows (SP ) gave a decrease of this
ratio (Table 3).These effects can be explained by the low accuracy of
firststage selection insire lines (Table 1 ) .Extra sowplaceswith fixed
testing capacity increases intensity of first stage selection,which has
only a small impact on selection response in sire lines. The impact on
selection response in dam lines is much larger. Therefore, most of the
extra sowplaces areused for damlines.
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The optimal value for TP/TP was in most situations close to 0.50.
Special situations arethealternativeswithSP-600andTP=2400andwith
SP=1200 andTP -4800. In these situations allboars canbe tested, which
implies thatTP /TP has tobe equal to SP/SP
The values ofR inTable 3 show the influence of SP and TP on total
p
t

t

selection response. Increase of SP from 600 to 1200 sow places improved
response with 9-11% (dependent on TP ) .The influence of TP on response
was quite small.
3.2.Alternative situations

Table 4 and 5 give the optimal distributions of nucleus and testing
facilities for the alternative sets of parameters. Comparison of these
values with the values for the basic situation (Table 3) reveals the
influence of theparameters thatwere varied.
A higher maximum number of boars tested per litter (alternative A in
Table4)hadexactly thesame influence asan increase ofthe totalnumber
of sows (SP ) .It reduced the optimal ratio of SP/SP ,while the optimal
ratio forTP/TP was increased.Thebreedingprogrammeswith 1200sows in
thisalternativesituationweresimilartothebreedingprogrammes inTable
3 with 1800 sows, as the number of boars available for selection was
similar.Results forbreedingprogrammeswithamaximum ofoneboar tested
per litter canbe derived from Table 3and 4. For example,nucleus herds
with 1200 sows and one boar tested per litter will give exactly the same
results astheherds inTable 3with 600sows (maximum oftwoboars tested
per litter).
A lower culling rate of boars after test (alternative B in Table 4)
hardly affected optimal distribution of sowplaces,while for the optimal
ratio ofTP/TP a small increasewas found.Note that alternative Bwith
s' t
2400 test places was similar to alternative A with 3600 test places, as
they lead to similar proportions ofboars selected.
The optimal size of the sire line in a three-way cross (Table 5) is
somewhat lowerthantheoptimaltotalsizeofthetwosirelines inafourwaycross (Table3).Thesameholdsfortestingcapacity.Thereductioncan
be explained by the reduced annual number ofboars needed for sire lines
(20inthree-waycross;2x20infour-way cross).A lowernumber ofboars
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Table 4.Optimal fractions of sow places (SP/SP ) and test places
(TP/TP )forsirelines,togetherwithcorrespondingproportions
ofboars selected infirst stage insireanddam lines (pi ,pi )
andpredictionsoftotalannualselectionresponse (R )(Dfl.)for
alternative situations (A:maximum of 3boars testedper litter;
B: culling rate ofboars equal to4 6 % ) .

SP^

TPt2)

SP/SP
s t

TP /TP
s t

^s

*h

R
P

Alternative A

600
1200

1800

1200

.30

.50

0.56

0.24

4.196

2400

.36

.52

0.95

0.51

4.409

1200

.27

.50

0.31

0.12

4.495

2400

.31

.54

0.58

0.22

4.772

3600

.34

.55

0.81

0.34

4.872

4800

.38

.54

0.96

0.49

4.915

1200

.25

.50

0.22

0.08

4.647

2400

.29

.54

0.41

0.15

4.946

3600

.31

.56

0.60

0.21

5.066

4800

.33

.57

0.76

0.29

5.129

1200

.33

.52

0.79

0.36

4.343

2400

.40

.40

1.00

1.00

4.437

1200

.29

.52

0.45

0.17

4.674

2400

.34

.55

0.81

0.34

4.872

3600

.39

.51

0.99

0.60

4.925

4800

.40

.40

1.00

1.00

4.931

Alternative B

600

1200

1800

1200

.27

.52

0.32

0.11

4.838

2400

.31

.56

0.60

0.21

5.066

3600

.35

.57

0.82

0.33

5.149

4800

.38

.55

0.97

0.48

5.184

1)Total number of sowplaces in thenucleus.
2)Total number ofboars tested peryear.
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Table 5.Optimal fractions of sow places (SP/SP ) and test places
(TP/TP )forsirelines,togetherwithcorresponding proportions
ofboars selected infirst stage insireanddam lines (pi ,pi,)
and predictions of total annual selection response (R ) (Dfl.)
for a three-way crossbreeding system.

SP^

600
1200

1800

TPt2)

SP/SP
s t

TP /TP
s t

*Xs

^d

R
P

1200

.31

.46

0.75

0.39

4.222

2400

.37

.37

1.00

1.00

4.330

1200

.27

.46

0.42

0.19

4.558

2400

.32

.50

0.79

0.37

4.772

3600

.36

.48

0.99

0.61

4.831

4800

.38

.38

1.00

1.00

4.839

1200

.26

.46

0.30

0.12

4.725

2400

.30

.51

0.57

0.23

4.970

3600

.33

.52

0.80

0.35

5.058

4800

.36

.51

0.96

0.51

5.096

1)Total number of sowplaces inthenucleus.
2)Total number ofboars tested peryear.

reduces the impactofextra sowplacesonselection intensity,whichmeans
a smaller optimal population size.
Responses to selection (R ) in the alternative situations (Table 4 and
5) were higher than in the basic situation (Table 3).This was due to
higher selection intensities. Intensity of first-stage selection was
affected by testing system. Intensity of second-stage selection depended
onculling rate ofboars after testand crossbreeding system.

4. DISCUSSION

Inthisstudy,distributionsofnucleusandtestingfacilitiesoverlines
wereoptimizedbymaximizationoftotalselectionresponse.Itwas assumed
that the distributions over lines have no influence on the costs of a
breeding programme. This assumption is justified when alternative
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distributions of sowplaces inthenucleus donot lead to changes inthe
total number of purebred animals of each line in the total production
pyramid.Thismeansthatanincreaseofthesizeofalineatnucleuslevel
isaccompaniedbyadecreaseofthesizeofthislineatsubnucleuslevel.
However, thiswillnotalwaysbepossible.
Optimal distributions of sow places depended on the relations between
selection response and selection intensity in the sire and dam lines.
Without first stage selection (i.e.allboars tested), equations (l)-(3)
with theparameters inTable 1lead tothefollowingrelations:
sire lines:

R=0.53 +0.67 x i
(4)
p
m
dam lines:
R=0.98 + 0.96 x i
(5)
p
m
whereR isthepredicted annualselectionresponse;and
P
i istheselectionintensityofmales,
J
m
Theregressionfactors for i inthese theoretical formulas show that the
°
m
influence of selection intensity on selection response was in dam lines
43% larger as in sire lines.This resulted in the larger optimal size of
dam lines (Table 3 and 4). Empirical formulas derived from realized
selection responses in stochastic simulation studies with dam lines (De
Vries et al., 1989a)andwith sire lines (DeRoo,1988)showed almostthe
same difference in regression factors (45%). This means that an approach
withstochasticsimulationwouldhavegiventhesameoptimal distributions
of sowplaces as thepresent semi-deterministic approach.
The relations between selection response and proportion of first stage
selection were important for optimization of the distribution of test
placesoverlines.Againusewasmadeofstochastic simulationtovalidate
theserelations.Providedthatenoughhalf-sibfamilieswereavailablefor
selection, the theoretical formulas (equations 1-3) appeared togive good
predictions for dam lines (De Vries et al., 1989b). The same could be
concludedforsirelines.Problemswithasmallnumberofhalf-sibfamilies
(resultingfromasmallannualnumberofboars)arethatresponsestofirst
stage selection are overestimated, as the theoretical predictions do not
account for reductions in selection intensity due to family structure
(Hill, 1976, 1977).
The parameters in Table 1 were derived from simulated populations.
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Selection on production indexes in these populations was based only on
individual test results and pedigree information (indexes of parents).
However, use of sib information can increase accuracy of second stage
production indexes. This will have a relatively larger effect on the
regression factor for i in sire lines (equation 4) than in dam lines
(equation5),asthebreedinggoalfordamlinesalso includes reproduction
traits. Optimal size of sire lineswill thenbe somewhat larger.
The generation interval in sire lines was equal to the generation
interval indamlines (Table 1 ) . Inthesimulatedherds,sowscouldbeused
for amaximum of 5parities.However, somebreeding organizations have in
sire linesa shortermaximum stay of sows. Selection intensity of females
and generation interval are then reduced. The reduced generation interval
results inahigherregressionfactorinequation (4),and thusinalarger
optimal sizeof sirelines.
Selection against congenital effectswas not taken into account in this
study. This type of culling reduces intensity of first stage selection.
When the proportions of animals culled for this reasonwould be equal in
sire and dam lines, itwould have the same effects as a reduction of the
total number of sow places. The sensitivity of optimal distributions of
nucleus and testing capacity to total number of sow places was shown in
Table 3.
For breeding organizations, it is important to know the optimum
distributions of facilities over lines.However, insome situations these
distributions can give practical problems. For example,a line canbecome
too small toproduce enough purebred animals for thebreeding pyramid. In
such situations, the consequences of deviations from the optimum need to
be considered. The results inTable 2showed that reductions in selection
response at suboptimal distributions canbe limited as long asno extreme
values arechosen.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions that couldbe drawn from the results of this study were
as follows:
- The optimum ratio of sow places for sire lines to sow places for dam
lineswas about 1 : 2 .
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-Theoptimumratioofboartestingcapacity forsirelines toboar testing
capacity for dam lineswas about 1 : 1 .
- Optimum ratios depended on total testing capacity relative to total
numberofsowplaces inthenucleus.Optimum ratioswere alsosensitive to
testing system (maximum number ofboars tested per litter). Culling rate
ofboars after test (for conformation or semen quality)and crossbreeding
systemhad only slight influence.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

1.Definition of thebreeding goal

The firstpartofoptimizationofselection forproductionandreproduction traits inpigswas definition of thebreeding goal. Thiswas studied
inthe first two chapters of this thesis.Definition of thebreeding goal
involves the derivation of weighting factors for the traits that can be
changed by selection. The weighting factor of a trait should reflect the
economic value of improvement of the trait for the organization that is
responsible for thebreeding programme (Elsenet al., 1986).
Weighting factors of traits inthebreeding goalusually are derived by
calculation ofeconomicvalues atthecommercial level,which isthe level
where slaughter pigs are produced. This approach was also followed in
Chapter 1.An economic modelwas developed toestimate economic values of
production and reproduction traits.
Traits directly selected on (measured traits) as well as genetically
correlated traits were evaluated. Tess et al. (1983) directly included
changes incorrelated traits (e.g.matureweight of sows) inthe economic
values of selection traits (i.e.growth rate). Thismay alsobe done with
the economic values derived in Chapter 1. Some of the relations for the
model ofTess et al. (1983)couldbe used for thispurpose.However,more
research on relationsbetween traits isneeded.
Smith et al. (1986) imposed two conditions for derivation of economic
values.The firstwas thatextraprofit resulting fromextraoutput should
not be included in the economic values.The second was that changes that
correct previous inefficiency in the production enterprise should not be
counted. With the strategy in Chapter 1, these two conditions could be
coped with. Evaluation of traits was based on herd efficiency, and all
costswere regarded asvariable with the level ofoutput.
In many situations, calculation of economic values at the commercial
level will lead to an optimal breeding goal for the commercial herds as
well as for the breeding organizations. However, direct use of these
economic values asweighting factors inthebreeding goalwillnot always
be optimal. Four aspects may affect thebreeding goal:
(1)competitive position of abreeding organization relative to other
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organizations;
(2)expressions of traits atnucleus and sub-nucleus level;
(3)differences in time ofexpressionbetween production and reproduction
traits;
(4)biological interactions betweentraits.
The first aspect, the influence ofcompetitive position on thevalue of
improvement of a trait,was dealt with in Chapter 2. Itwas demonstrated
that a trait with a low performance level (compared to other breeding
organizations)shouldgetmoreweight inthebreeding goal.This aspectis
especially relevant for the balance between selection for production and
for reproduction traits.Reproduction traits are expressed in sowherds,
whereas production traits are expressed in fattening herds. The breeding
stock ofan organizationneeds tobe acceptable forboth groups ofherds.
Concerningthesecondandthirdaspect,DeVriesandVanderSteen (1987)
showed that the importance of reproduction traits relative to production
traits increases when nucleus and sub-nucleus expressions of genetic
improvement and differences in time ofexpression are taken intoaccount.
However, they also demonstrated that the two aspects influenced the
relative weights of traits only to a small extent. Therefore, efficiency
of selection was not much affected by inclusion of these aspects in the
breedinggoal.Thisconclusiondoesnotholdforinvestmentdecisions.When
financial returns from acertain investmenthave tobe predicted, expressions of traits at all levels in the breeding pyramid have to be considered. Time lagbetween investment and returns then isalso important.
Biological interactions between traits form the last aspect that canbe
important for definition of the breeding goal. A trait like daily feed
intake has anegative economic value in the economic model in Chapter 1,
because extra feedmeans extra production costs.Reduction of feed intake
is therefore profitable in the short-term. However, in the long-term a
reduced feed intake capacity can limit the genetic improvement of lean
tissue growth rate (Fowler, 1986; Webb, 1986). Kanis (1988) showed that
the economic value of feed intake capacity in a breeding goal with
biological traits (feed intake capacity, maximum protein deposition rate
and minimum fat to protein ratio) becomes positive when feed intake
capacity isnothigh enough torealize potential protein depositionrate.
Genotype x Environment (G x E) interactions do not affect the breeding
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goal, because the traits in the breeding goal should be defined at the
commercial level (Brascamp et al., 1985). However, a low correlation
between traits at the commercial level and corresponding traits at the
nucleus levelreduces theweighting factors fortheindex traits (measured
atnucleus level). As aresult,thebalancebetween selection forproduction and for reproduction traits can be affected by Gx E interactions,
especially when they would exist for only one group of traits. G x E
interactions forproductiontraitswerefoundamongothersbyMerks (1988).
For reproduction traits, no studies on G x E interactions within breeds
could be found in literature, but the Crossbred type x Environment
interactions reported by Knap (1989) give an indication that G x E
interactions are also relevant forthis group of traits. Further research
on this subject isneeded.
Theaspectsmentionedinthissectionshowthatdefinitionoftheoptimal
breeding goal forproduction and reproduction traits canbe quite complicated,especiallybecauseofthelargedifferencesbetweenthesetwogroups
oftraits.From thestudies ontheseaspects,however, itcanbe concluded
that values derived with the economic model in Chapter 1 give a proper
general basis for an optimal breeding goal. As shown in Chapter 2, some
modification of the breeding goal can be necessary for the short-term
benefits of a breeding organization when performance level of a trait
deviatesmuchfromcompetitors.However,frequentandseveremodifications
arenotrecommended,because theywillreduce long-term selectionresponse
(Chapter 2,Figure3 ) .

2. Evaluation ofalternativebreeding programmes

Optimization of several factors that determine the method of selection
forproduction andreproduction traits indam linesofpigswasdealtwith
in Chapters 3 to 5. In Chapter 6, distributions of nucleus and testing
capacity over sire and dam lineswere optimized.
The stochastic simulations in these chapters were done with a model
developed by De Roo (1987)for closed pigpopulations (inparticular for
sire lines)andadapted fordam lines asdescribed inChapter 3.Themodel
was quite suitable, because it was constructed specifically for nucleus
populations of current pigbreeding programmes.However, a few properties
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of themodel require some discussion:
(1)stochastic approach;
(2)biological plateaus for leanpercentage and litter size;
(3)selection forproduction on individual performance data;
(4)correctness of data-sets;
(5)no quantification ofcosts.
Thefirstproperty,thestochasticapproach,hadthedisadvantageofhigh
computational requirements, especially after inclusion of the breeding
valueestimationprocedure forreproduction traits inthemodel (described
inChapter 3 ) .This limited thenumber ofalternative breeding programmes
thatcouldbeevaluatedandprevented sensitivity analyses frombeingdone
(e.g. comparison ofdifferentheritabilities of traits).
A deterministic model would not have had high computational costs. It
was notpossible,however, toderive aproper deterministic model for the
studies in this thesis. The model would have had to account for: linkage
disequilibrium (i.e.reducedgeneticvariance duetoselection inprevious
generations),deviationsofbreedingvalues fromnormality (due toearlier
stages of selection), and differences in accuracy of selection between
candidates for selection (e.g. because of different age classes). In
addition,aspectsofsmallpopulationswererelevant:reductionsofgenetic
variance duetoinbreeding,reductionsofselection intensitydue tosmall
numbers (smallnumber ofselection candidates,smallnumber of families),
and influence of selection on inbreeding and drift variance (DeVries et
al., 1988). All these aspects, however, were automatically taken into
accountwith the stochastic model.
The aspects of small populations cannot be ignored for optimization of
current pigbreedingprogrammes. Inbreeding can evenbe relevant in large
populations,because selectionusingfamily informationcanheavily reduce
effective size of a pig population (Belonsky and Kennedy, 1988; Toro et
al., 1988).Reductionofselectionintensityduetosmallnumbers ismainly
a result of the continuous selectionprocess,whichmeans that animals of
asinglegenerationarenotavailable forselection atthesame time.This
reduction can be substantial when few families are available (resulting
from a lownumber ofboars)andwhen indexes of family members are highly
correlated (due tousing family information) (Hill,1976, 1977).
Lean percentage and litter size were modelled with biological plateaus
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(DeRoo, 1987, 1988), whichmade the simulations more realistic.However,
a disadvantage was that itmade interpretation of results sometimes more
difficult. For example, effects of inbreeding on selection response were
confounded with the effects of thebiological plateaus.
In the simulations, breeding values for reproduction traits were
estimated with an animalmodel (described inChapter 3 ) ;asa result,all
relevant information from relativeswas taken into account.For selection
onreproduction traits, this information isvery importantbecause of the
lowheritability of these traits (Avalos and Smith, 1987). For production
traits, no family information was included. This made results from the
simulated damlinesinChapter 3easier tocomparewiththosefromthesire
lines in the study of De Roo (1988). However, in the near future many
breeding organizations probably will use family information also for
selection on production traits. The consequences of this information for
the optimization studies in this thesis were discussed in some chapters.
The main conclusion was that selection response will be more affected by
testing capacity, because accuracy of selection after the test will be
increased (relative toaccuracybefore thetest)andaccuracy of selection
will depend on thenumber of sibs tested.
During simulation, all data for the breeding value estimations were
assumed to be correct. In practice, however, data-sets will never be
withouterrors,whichmayhaveconsequences fortheoptimalsizeofnucleus
populations, especially when the frequency of errors would increase with
population size (Franklin, 1982;Bichard and David, 1984)
The simulation model predicted selection responses, drift variance and
inbreeding. However, alternative breeding programmes can also differ in
costs, for examplewhen testing capacity isvaried. In this thesis,costs
werediscussedatrelevantplaces,butneverquantified,because theywere
difficulttoestimate.Moreover,costsfornucleusandtestplacesmayvary
betweenbreedingorganizations.Forinvestmentdecisions (e.g.increaseof
nucleus size or testing capacity),breeding organizations need to compare
additional returns from increased selection response to the additional
costs involved.These additional returns (extrasalesorbetterprices for
breeding stock) will depend on the competitive position of the breeding
organization (Chapter 2). The relation between returns and selection
response willbenon-linear (Hill, 1971).
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Thestudyinthisthesiswaslimitedtofactorsthatdetermine themethod
of selection (breeding goal, intensity of selection, family size in
selection, multi-stage selection). Therefore, no attention was given to
factorssuchasmatingpolicy.However,notallfactors thatdetermine the
methodofselectionwerecovered.Thechoice ofselectioncriteriawasnot
studied, although it isan important step inthe optimization ofbreeding
programmes (Harris et al., 1984). An interesting subject for further
research in this optimization step is theuse ofproduction and reproduction records from sub-nucleus and commercial herds for breeding value
estimations. The relevance of this subject is due to the existence of
GenotypexEnvironment interactions (Merks,1988)andtothepossibilities
ofselectionfornon-additive geneeffects (Sellier,1982;Wei andVander
Steen, 1989). Research on thevalue of sub-nucleus and commercial records
should not focus on their effects on accuracy of selection but rather on
their effects on selection response, because reduction in selection
intensityduetohighcorrelationsbetweenindexesoffamilymembers(Hill,
1976,1977)canbehighinsituationswithselectionbasedmainlyonfamily
information. Effects on inbreeding also should get attention.
Even without Genotype x Environment interactions and non-additive gene
effects, records from sub-nucleus and commercial herds are expected tobe
useful.Avalos andSmith (1987)predicted 15%higheraccuracy of selection
2
forreproductionwhensub-nucleusrecordswere included (h - 0.10,mating
ratio - 1:10,allmalesused fromselected litters). Inbreedingpyramids,
with multiplication of purebred gilts at sub-nucleus level, it is also
possible to integrate the sub-nucleus herds with the nucleus herd. This
will have the same impact on accuracy, but moreover, it will increase
intensity of selection.
Alternative methods for the estimation ofbreedingvalues were also not
studied in this thesis. The benefits of the use of an animal model for
selection onproduction traits were demonstrated by Belonsky and Kennedy
(1988), Sorensen (1988) and Wray (1988). For reproduction traits, this
method isevenmore important.Efficientuseoffamilyinformation isvital
for these traits because of their low heritability (Avalos and Smith,
1987). Stochastic simulation with the model in Chapter 3 showed that
exclusion of reproduction data from relatives (i.e. reproduction indexes
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ofyoungboars and giltswerebased only onrecords of their dam) reduced
selection response for reproduction traits by 34%,whereas response for
production traits increased by 10%.As aresult, 15%reduction in overall
response was found (DeVries,1988,unpublished results).

Results in Chapters 3 to 6 sometimes showed that differences between
alternative breeding programmes canbe small. From Table 2 in Chapter 6,
forexample,itcouldbeconcluded thatreduction inselectionresponse at
suboptimal distributions ofnucleus and testing capacity over lines could
be limited ifno extreme values were chosen. For breeding organizations,
it is important toknow the optimal design of thebreeding programme,but
information about the consequences of deviations from the optimum design
can also be useful. This information helps to find the best alternative
designwhen theoptimum designgivespracticalproblems.
As soon as the breeding programme with the best design is operational,
thevariouspartsoftheprogramme needtobe evaluated regularly,because
there might be possibilities for improvement (e.g. more accurate predictions of lean content, better recording of data, more efficient use of
facilities).After anumberofyears,theentirebreedingprogramme should
be evaluated by estimating the genetic trends in the nucleus lines. In
addition to the data from the nucleus, also data from sub-nucleus and
commercial levelwouldbe useful for thispurpose.
For investment decisions,breeding organizations first have to compare
the benefits of alternative ways to change the breeding programme. For
example, an increase in testing capacity needs to be compared with an
increase in the size of the nucleus populations. Another aspect is the
distributionoftheadditional facilitiesoverthesireanddamlines.When
the optimal adaptation of the breeding programme is found, its expected
returns and costs mustbe examined toseewhether theproposed investment
isjustified.

3.Main conclusions

From the studies in this thesis (and from some related studies),the
following main conclusions canbe drawn for current pigbreeding programmes:
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- The breeding goal should be based on economic efficiency of piglet
productionandfatteningherds;themodelinChapter1canbeusedforthis
purpose. For the short-term benefits of a breeding organization, some
modification ofthebreeding goalcanbenecessary whenperformance level
of a trait deviates much from that of competitors (Chapter 2).Forthe
long-termbenefits,modificationcanbenecessarywhenthelevelofatrait
would become a biological limit for further improvement of other traits
(Kanis, 1988).
- Selection response forproduction and reproduction traits indam lines
canbemuch increasedbyenlargementofthenucleus (Chapter 3 ) . Additional
nucleus sowsdonotnecessarily have tobeaccompaniedby additional test
places forboars,because efficient selectionofyoungboars (onpedigree
index)ispossiblebefore thetest.Fromalargeproportionofthelitters
indamlines,noboarshave tobetested (Chapter5 ) .
-Fordamlines,ahigh turn-over ofbreedingboars isnecessary (Chapter
3). This is a better option for limiting the rate of inbreeding than
restrictions onfamily size intesting andselection (Chapter 4 ) . With40
boarsperyear,rate ofinbreeding canbe limited to0.5%peryear.
- Inapigbreeding programme with specialized sire and dam lines, sire
linescanbemuch smaller (±50%)thandamlines.Testing capacity should
be equally distributed over sire anddamlines (Chapter6 ) .
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SUMMARY

Introduction

Reproduction traits are important for piglet production, whereas
production traits are important for fattening. Pigbreeding organizations
improve both groups of traits by selection in nucleus populations.
Optimization of selection in these nucleus populations is important,
because these populations determine the performance in all levels of the
breeding pyramid, including thepiglet production and fatteningherds.
Optimizationofselection inpigsrequiresacareful study,becausemany
complicating aspects have to be dealt with (multi-trait and multi-stage
selection, overlapping generations, inbreeding, reductions in selection
intensity due to smallnumbers,continuous selection process).
Production traits can be measured on young boars and gilts during a
performance test. Reproduction traits can be measured only on sexually
mature sows.Thedifference inexpressionbetween the twogroupsof traits
form an additional complication for the optimization of pig breeding
programmes.
Mostoftheprevious optimization studiesforpigbreedinghave focussed
onselection for only one group of traits.However, an important question
at themoment, for themajority of pigbreeding organizations, ishow to
improve production and reproduction traits simultaneously.
The objective of this study is optimization of combined selection for
productionandreproductiontraitsinpigbreedingprogrammes.Theresearch
is focussed on genetic response to selection and rate of inbreeding.

Definition of thebreeding goal

The first two chapters of this thesis deal with definition of the
breeding goal. In Chapter 1, a deterministic model was developed to
estimate economic values of traits inpig breeding programmes. The model
describes efficiency ofpigmeatproductionasafunctionofbreeding goal
traits.Traits inthebreedinggoalwere:oestrusandlittertraits,mature
weight,feedrequirementsandlongevityofsows,growthrateanddailyfeed
intake of young pigs and of fatteners, mortality rate of pigs, carcass
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traits and incidence ofPSE-meat.
Themodelwas applied to the Dutch situation. Economic values (Dfl. per
slaughter pig)ofmost important traitswere:
-0.09 (per day)for age at firstoestrus,
-0.32 (perday) for intervalweaning-oestrus,
8.90 (perpig litter )for litter sizebornalive,
-1.10 (per %)formortality rate ofpiglets insuckling period,
2.30 (per farrowing) for longevity of sows,
0.26 (per gday )for growth rate of fatteners,
-0.06 (per gday )fordaily feed intake offatteners,
3.10 (per%) for leancontent of thecarcass.
Sensitivity of economic values was tested to changes in production
circumstances (changes in feedprices,price ofreplacement gilts,labour
andmanagement costs and technical performance).

Afterestimationoftheeconomicvalues oftraits,thebreedinggoalcan
be defined. However, direct use of the economic values as weights in the
breeding goal is not always optimal. One of the aspects that can play a
role is the competitive position of a breeding organization (i.e. the
performance of itsbreeding stock relative to other organizations).This
aspect isdealtwith inChapter 2.
The value of improvement of a trait for a breeding organization is
determinedby its impactonsaleability of thebreeding stock.This impact
is influenced by the competitive position of the organization. This is
especiallyrelevantfortheoptimalbalanceofselectionbetweenproduction
andreproduction traits,becausebreeding stockneeds tobe acceptable for
pigletproduction aswell as forfatteningherds.Nomethod couldbe found
in literature to quantify effects of competitive position on values of
traits.
A generally applicable methodwas developed to take effects ofcompetitiveposition intoaccount.Withanexample itwas shown thatmodification
of the breeding goal can be necessary (for the short-term benefits of a
breeding organization) when performance levels of traits deviate widely
from competitors. Traits with a relatively low performance would need a
higherweight in thebreeding goal than traitswith ahigh performance.
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In the General Discussion of the thesis,attentionwas given to aspects
that can affect the breeding goal. Itwas concluded that, in addition to
competitive position, biological interactions between traits can be
important (e.g.when theleveloffeed intakecapacitybecomes alimitfor
genetic improvement of protein deposition rate). Genotype x Environment
interactions do no affect the breeding goal, but they may change the
optimal balance between selection for production and for reproduction
traits.

Evaluation of alternative breeding programmes

Chapters 3, 4 and 5 deal with the optimization of selection for
productionandreproductiontraitsindamlinesofpigbreedingprogrammes.
For this purpose, an existing stochastic simulation model for sire lines
was adapted for dam lines.Several factors of thebreeding programme that
determine theway of selectionwere studied.
With the simulation model, effects of selection over 25 years were
evaluated.Attentionwasfocussedonchangesinproductionandreproduction
traits and on increase of inbreeding coefficient. Traits were assumed to
beaffectedbymanyunlinkedloci,eachofsmalladditiveeffect. Selection
ofboars andgiltswasonanindex thatcombined estimatedbreeding values
for production and reproduction traits. Estimated breeding values for
production traits were based on -individual performance data, whereas
estimatedvalues forreproduction traitswerebasedonfamily information,
using amulti-trait animalmodel.

Effects of size of the nucleus population and sow/boar ratio were
examined inChapter 3.Population sizewasvariedbetween 50and400 sows,
and annual number ofboarsvaried between 10 and40.
Increasing the number of sows had a large positive effect on selection
response:anincreasefrom200to400sowsgave11%moreresponse.Formost
breedingorganizations,thismightbehighenoughtooffsettheextracosts
for sow and testplaces.
Variation in annual number ofboars had a small influence on selection
response, especially for large populations. A high number of boars was
needed tokeep the rate of inbreeding acceptably low.Therefore,use ofa
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high annual number ofboars (40)isrecommended fordamlines.

The objective of the study in Chapter 4 was to evaluate alternative
selectionandtestingsystemsindamlines.Thestochasticsimulationmodel
was used to study effects of alternative systems on variances in family
size, rate of inbreeding and response to selection.
Two alternative testing systems were evaluated. A system of one boar
testedper litter gave about 10%lowerresponse toselection thanasystem
of twoboars tested per litter.The only advantage of the first system is
that testing costs are lower.
Differences in selection response between alternative selection systems
were small. A restriction on the number of boars selected per litter
(within full-sib family selection) had little influence on rate of
inbreedingandonselectionresponse.A restrictiononthenumber ofboars
persire (withinpaternalhalf-sibfamilyselection)gaveasmallreduction
inrate ofinbreedingand inresponse toselection.Basedonthese results
and those in Chapter 3, it could be concluded that increasing the number
ofboars isabetteroptionforlimiting therateofinbreedingthanwithin
family selection.

Multi-stage selection in dam lines is dealt with in Chapter 5. The
simulationmodelwasusedtostudyeffectsoftimeofselectiononaccuracy
of selection, response to selection and rate of inbreeding.
First stage selection of boars was before the performance test. The
proportion of boars selected in the first stage (p..)was varied between
100%and 25%.Fromp..=100% top..=50% thereduction inoverall responsewas
on average 3.5%, while from p=50% to p=25% the reduction was an
additional 6%. The optimum ofp 1 depends on the costs for testing, and on
thesizeofthenucleuspopulation relative tothe totalbreeding pyramid.
With a relatively large nucleus breeding herd, a low proportion of boars
tested canbe justified.
Breeding schemeswith sequential culling of sows (weaned sows competing
withreplacementgilts)werecomparedtoschemeswithoutsequentialculling
(nogenetic culling after weaning). Sequential culling gave onaverage23%extra response.
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Mostpigbreeding organizations have anucleuswith sire aswell asdam
lines. In the short term, total capacity of the nucleus herds (number of
sowplaces)andtestingcapacityarefixed,butthedistributionoverlines
can be varied. Therefore, optimization of population size and testing
capacitymustbedone simultaneously for sireanddam lines.The objective
of the study in Chapter 6 was to optimize distributions of nucleus and
testing capacity over lines invarious situations.
Effects of alternative distributions of nucleus places for sows and
testing capacity for boars on total selection response were studied with
anapproach thatmightbereferred toassemi-deterministic.Thedistributions were optimized with a deterministic model,whereas parameters used
inthismodelwere derived from stochastic simulation.
Conclusions (fora four-way crossbreeding system)were asfollows:
- The optimum ratio of sow places for sire lines to sow places for dam
lineswas about 1 : 2 .
-Theoptimumratioofboar testingcapacityforsirelinestoboar testing
capacity for dam lineswas about 1 : 1 .
-Reductions intotal selection response at suboptimal distributions were
limited as long asno extremevalueswere chosen.
- Optimum ratios depended on total testing capacity relative to total
numberofsowplaces inthenucleus.Optimum ratioswere also sensitive to
testing system (maximum number ofboars tested per litter). Culling rate
ofboars after test (forconformation or semen quality) and crossbreeding
system (three-way vs.four-way cross)had only slight influence.

Main conclusions

From the studies in this thesis (and from some related studies), the
following main conclusions could be drawn for current pig breeding
programmes:
- The breeding goal should be based on economic efficiency of piglet
productionandfatteningherds;themodel inChapter 1canbeusedforthis
purpose. For the short-term benefits of a breeding organization, some
modification of thebreeding goal canbe necessary whenperformance level
of a trait deviates much from that of competitors. For the long-term
benefits, modification can be necessary when the level of a trait would
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become abiological limit for further improvement ofother traits.
- Selection response for production and reproduction traits in dam lines
can be much increased by enlargement of the nucleus. Additional nucleus
sows do not necessarily have tobe accompanied by additional test places
forboars,because efficient selection ofyoungboars (onpedigree index)
ispossiblebefore the test.Fromalargeproportion of the litters indam
lines,noboars have tobe tested.
-For dam lines,ahigh turn-over ofbreedingboars isnecessary. This is
abetteroptionforlimitingrateofinbreeding thanrestrictionsonfamily
size in selection and testing.With 40boarsperyear, rate of inbreeding
canbe limited to0.5% peryear.
- In a pig breeding programme with specialized sire and dam lines, sire
lines canbemuch smaller (±50%)thandam lines.Testing capacity should
be equally distributed over sire and damlines.
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SAMENVATTING

Inleiding

Produktiekenmerken zijn van belang voor bedrijven met mestvarkens,
terwijlreproduktiekenmerkenvanbelangzijnvoorvermeerderingsbedrijven.
Varkensfokkerij-organisatieswerkenaandeerfelijkeverbeteringvanbeide
groepenkenmerkendoorteselecterenintopfokpopulaties.Hetoptimaliseren
vandeselectie-strategie indezetopfokpopulatiesisbelangrijk,aangezien
deze populaties de technische resultaten in alle lagen van de produktiekolombepalen, inclusief devermeerderings- enmestbedrijven.
Voorhetoptimaliserenvandeselectie-strategiebijvarkensisnauwgezet
onderzoeknodig,aangezienermetveelcomplicaties rekeninggehoudenmoet
worden (selectie opmeerdere kenmerken en inmeerdere fasen, overlappende
generaties, inteelt, reducties in selectie-intensiteit als gevolg van
kleine aantallen, continuselectie-proces).
Produktiekenmerken kunnen worden gemeten aan jonge beren en gelten
tijdens een prestatietoets. Reproduktiekenmerken kunnen alleen aan
geslachtsrijpe zeugen gemeten worden. De verschillen in expressie tussen
detweegroepenkenmerkenvormeneenextracomplicatievoor deoptimalisatievanvarkensfokkerijprogramma's.
De meeste studies op het gebied van optimalisatie van varkensfokkerijprogramma'shebbenzichtotdusvergerichtopdegenetischeverbeteringvan
slechts één groep kenmerken. Echter,voor demeeste fokkerij-organisaties
is op het ogenblik een belangrijke vraag, hoe er tegelijkertijd op
produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken geselecteerd moetworden.
Het doelvan deze studie isde optimalisatie van gecombineerde selectie
op produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken invarkensfokkerijprogramma's. Het
onderzoek ismetnamegerichtopgenetischevooruitgang eninteelttoename.

Bepaling vanhet fokdoel

De eerste tweehoofdstukken inditproefschrift gaanoverhet opstellen
vanhet fokdoel. InHoofdstuk 1wordt eenmodelbeschreven dat ontwikkeld
isvoorhet schattenvan economische waardenvankenmerken invarkensfokkerijprogramma's.
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Het model beschrijft de efficiëntie van varkensvleesproduktie als een
functie van fokdoeikenmerken. De kenmerken inhet fokdoel waren: bronstenworpkenmerken,volwassengewicht,voerverbruikenlevensduurvanzeugen,
groei, voeropname en sterfte-percentage van jonge biggen envan mestvarkens, karkaskenmerken en frequentie van PSE-vlees.
Het model werd toegepast voor Nederlandse omstandigheden. Economische
waarden (fl. per slachtvarken)van debelangrijkste kenmerkenwaren:
-0,09 (per dag)voor leeftijdbij eerstebronst,
-0,32 (per dag)voor interval spenen totbronst,
8j_2fl(perbig/worp)voor aantal levend geborenbiggen,
-1,10 (per%)voor sterftevanbiggen tijdens de zoogperiode,
2,30 (per.worp)voor levensduur vanzeugen,
0,26 (pergram/dag)voor groeivanmestvarkens,
-0,06 (pergram/dag)voorvoeropnamevanmestvarkens,
3,10 (per %)voorvlees-percentage.
De effectenvanveranderende produktie-omstandighedenop de economische
waarden werden bestudeerd in een gevoeligheidsanalyse (veranderingen in
voerprijzen, aankoopprijs van opfokgelten, arbeidskosten en technische
resultaten).

Nadatdeeconomischewaardenvankenmerkengeschat zijn,kanhet fokdoel
opgesteld worden. Echter, het direct gebruiken van deze waarden als
wegingsfactoren inhet fokdoel isniet inalle gevallen optimaal. Eénvan
deaspectendiehierbij eenrolkunnenspelenisdeconcurrentiepositie van
een fokkerij-organisatie (d.w.z. de kwaliteit vanhet eigen fokmateriaal
ten opzichte van andere organisaties). Dit aspect wordt behandeld in
Hoofdstuk 2.
De waarde vanhet verbeteren van eenkenmerk voor een fokkerij-organisatie wordt bepaald door de invloed ervan op de verkoopbaarheid van het
fokmateriaal. Deze invloed hangt af van de concurrentiepositie van de
betreffende organisatie.Dit ismetname relevant voor de optimale balans
van selectie tussenproduktie- enreproduktiekenmerken. Fokmateriaal moet
immerszowelvoorvermeerderings- alsvoor mestbedrijven acceptabel zijn.
In de literatuur kon geen methode gevonden worden om de effecten van de
concurrentiepositie op dewaardevan eenkenmerk tekwantificeren.
Eenalgemeen toepasbaarmodelwerd ontwikkeld ommet de effectenvande
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concurrentiepositie rekening te kunnen houden. Met een voorbeeld werd
aangetoond dataanpassingenvanhet fokdoelnodigkunnenzijn (tenbehoeve
van dekorte termijn opbrengstenvaneen fokkerij-organisatie)wanneer de
niveausvankenmerkenveelverschillenvanconcurrenten.Kenmerkenmeteen
relatief laagniveauzoudentenopzichtevankenmerkenmeteenhoog niveau
zwaarder inhet fokdoel ingewogenmoetenworden.

IndeAlgemene Discussievanhetproefschriftwordtaandachtbesteed aan
aspecten die van invloed kunnen zijn op het fokdoel. Geconcludeerd werd
dat, naast concurrentiepositie, biologische interacties tussen kenmerken
vanbelangkunnenzijn (b.v.wanneerhetniveauvandevoeropnamecapaciteit
een beperkende factor wordt voor de genetische verbetering van eiwitaanzet). Genotypexmilieuinteractieshebbengeen invloedophetfokdoel,
maar ze kunnen wel een effect hebben op de optimale balans van selectie
tussenproduktie- en reproduktiekenmerken.

Evaluatie van alternatieve fokprogramma's

De hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5 gaan over de optimalisatie van selectie op
produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken in moederlijnen van varkensfokkerijprogramma's. Hiervoor werd eenbestaand stochastisch simulatiemodel voor
vaderlijnen aangepast aan de situatie van moederlijnen. Verschillende
factoren van het fokprogramma die de wijze van selectie bepalen werden
bestudeerd.
Methet simulatiemodel werden de effectenvan selectie over een periode
van 25 jaar nagegaan. Hierbij werd vooral aandacht besteed aan de
veranderingen in produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken en de toename van de
inteeltcoëfficiënt. Verondersteld werd dat de kenmerken beïnvloed werden
dooreengrootaantalongekoppelde genen,dieelkopzicheenklein effect
hadden. Berenengeltenwerden geselecteerd op grondvan een totaal-index
welke de geschatte fokwaarden voor produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken
combineerde. De geschatte fokwaarden voor produktiekenmerken waren
gebaseerd op eigen prestatie-gegevens, terwijl voor reproduktiekenmerken
familie-informatie meegenomen werd via een statistisch diermodel voor
meerdere kenmerken.
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InHoofdstuk 3werden de effectenvan de omvang van de topfokpopulatie
en de verhouding tussen het aantal beren en zeugen bestudeerd. De
populatie-omvang werd gevarieerd van 50 tot 400 zeugen, terwijl het
jaarlijks aantal ingezette beren tussende 10en40berenvarieerde.
Een verhoging van het aantal zeugen gaf een grote verbetering van het
selectieresultaat. Eentoenamevan200tot400zeugen leidde toteenextra
genetischevooruitgangvan11%.Ditisvoordemeestefokkerij-organisaties
waarschijnlijk voldoende om de extra kosten voor zeugenplaatsen en
toetsruimte terug teverdienen.
Variatie van het aantal beren had weinig invloed op het selectieresultaat. Vooral in de grote populaties waren de effecten gering. Wel
bleek een groot aantal beren nodig te zijn om de inteelttoename aanvaardbaar te houden. Om die reden is het aan te raden om jaarlijks een
groot aantalberen (40)inmoederlijnen in tezetten.

Hetdoelvanhet inHoofdstuk 4beschrevenonderzoekwashet vergelijken
vanalternatieve selectie- en toetssystemenvoor moederlijnen.Met behulp
van het stochastische simulatiemodel werden de effecten van alternatieve
systemen op de varianties in familie-omvang, de inteelttoename en het
selectieresultaat bestudeerd.
Twee alternatieve toetssystemenwerden geëvalueerd. Een systeem waarbij
1 beer per toom getoetst werd gaf 10% minder selectieresultaat als een
systeem waarbij 2beren per toom werden getoetst. Het enige voordeel van
het eerste systeem isde lagere toetskosten.
De verschillen in selectieresultaat tussen de alternatieve selectiesystemenwarengering.Eenbeperkingvanhetaantalgeselecteerdeberenper
toom (selectie binnen full-sib families) had weinig invloed op de
inteelttoenameenhetselectieresultaat.Eenbeperkingvanhetaantalberen
per vader (selectie binnen half-sib families) resulteerde in een kleine
reductievande inteelttoename enhetselectieresultaat. Opbasisvandeze
resultaten en de resultaten uit Hoofdstuk 3 werd geconcludeerd dat een
verhogingvanhetjaarlijks aantal ingezettebereneenbeteremanier isom
inteelttoename tebeperken dan selectiebinnen families.

Meerfasen-selectie inmoederlijnen werd bestudeerd in Hoofdstuk 5. Met
behulpvanhetsimulatiemodelwerdnagegaanwatdeeffectenvanhet moment
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vanselectie zijnopdenauwkeurigheidvanselectie,het selectieresultaat
ende inteelttoename.
De eerste fase selectie van beren vond plaats voorafgaand aan de
prestatietoets. Degeselecteerde fractieberen indeeerste fase (p.)werd
gevarieerd tussen100%en25%.Eenverlagingvanp-100%naarp..=50% leidde
tot 3,5% reductie in selectieresultaat, terwijl eenverlaging van p..-50%
naar p.=25% een reductie van 6% te zien gaf. De optimale waarde van p.
hangt afvan de toetskosten, envan de omvang van de topfokpopulatie ten
opzichte van de totale produktie-pyramide. Met een relatief grote
topfokpopulatie kanhetverantwoord zijnom slechts eenklein deelvan de
beren te toetsen.
In het onderzoek werden fokprogramma's waarin zeugen voortdurend
uitgeselecteerd konden worden (gespeende zeugen moesten concurreren met
opfokgelten)vergelekenmet fokprogramma's zonder selectie inelke cyclus
(geen afvoer na het spenen om genetische redenen). Deze laatste vorm van
selectie leverde gemiddeld 2-3% extra selectieresultaat op.

De meeste varkensfokkerij-organisaties hebben op hun topfokbedrijven
zowel vader- als moederlijnen. Op korte termijn kan de totale capaciteit
van de topfokbedrijven (aantal zeugenplaatsen) ende toetscapaciteit niet
veranderd worden,maar het iswel mogelijk om deverdeling ervan over de
lijnen tevariëren. Daarom dient de optimalisatie vanpopulatie-omvang en
toetscapaciteit voor vader- en moederlijnen tegelijkertijd uitgevoerd te
worden. Het doel van het in Hoofdstuk 6 beschreven onderzoek was om de
verdeling van topfok- en toetscapaciteit over lijnen voor verschillende
situaties te optimaliseren.
De effectenvan alternatieve verdelingenvan topfokplaatsen voor zeugen
en toetscapaciteit voor beren op het totale selectieresultaat werden
bestudeerd met eenbenadering die semi-deterministisch genoemd zou kunnen
worden. De verdelingen werden geoptimaliseerd met een deterministisch
model, terwijl de parameters voor dit model ontleend werden aan stochastische simulatie-studies.
De conclusies (voor een4-wegkruisingssysteem)waren alsvolgt:
- De optimale verhouding van het aantal zeugenplaatsen in de topfokkerij
voorvader- enmoederlijnenwas ongeveer 1 : 2 .
- De optimale verhouding van het aantal te toetsen beren van vader- en
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moederlijnenwas ongeveer 1 : 1 .
-De reducties inhet selectieresultaat bij suboptimale verdelingen waren
gering zolang geenextremewaardenwerden gekozen.
-Deoptimaleverhoudingenwarenafhankelijkvande totale toetscapaciteit
(relatief t.o.v. het aantal topfokplaatsen voor zeugen). Ze waren tevens
afhankelijkvanhettoetssysteem (maximumaantalgetoetsteberenpertoom).
Het uitval-percentage van beren na de toets (op grond van exterieur of
sperma-kwaliteit) en het kruisingssysteem (3-weg t.o.v. 4-weg kruising)
blekennietveel invloed tehebben.

Belangrijkste conclusies

Debelangrijksteconclusiesuitditproefschrift (enuiteenaantaleraan
gerelateerde studies)voor dehuidige varkensfokkerijprogramma's zijn als
volgt:
-Het fokdoelmoet gedefinieerd worden op het niveau van vermeerderingsenmestbedrijven en gericht zijn op economische efficiëntie;hiervoor kan
het model uit Hoofdstuk 1 gebruikt worden. Voor het korte termijn belang
vaneenfokkerij-organisatiekunnenerenkeleveranderingen inhet fokdoel
nodig zijn, wanneer het niveau van een kenmerk afwijkt van dat van de
concurrenten. Aanpassing voor het belang op de lange termijn kan nodig
zijn,wanneer het niveau van een kenmerk biologisch beperkend zou worden
voor deverdere verbetering van andere kenmerken.
Het selectieresultaat voor produktie- en reproduktiekenmerken in
moederlijnen kan sterk verbeterd worden door uitbreiding van de topfokkerij.Extrazeugenplaatsenvoordetopfokkerijhoevennietnoodzakelijkerwijs gepaard te gaan met extra toetsplaatsen voor beren, aangezien een
efficiënte selectie van beertjes voorafgaand aan de toets (op basis van
afstammings-index) mogelijk is. Van een groot deel van de tomen in
moederlijnenhoeven geenberen teworden getoetst.
- In moederlijnen dienen jaarlijks veel beren ingezet te worden. Dit is
eenbetere manier om inteelt tebeperken danhet opleggenvan restricties
opfamilie-omvangbijhetselecterenentoetsen.Met40berenperjaar kan
inteelttoename beperkt worden tot0.5% perjaar.
- In een varkensfokkerijprogramma met vader- en moederlijnen kunnen de
vaderlijnen veel kleiner zijn (± 50%) dan de moederlijnen. De toetscapa156

citeitdientgelijkelijkverdeeldtewordenoverdevader-enmoederlijnen.
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